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Dairy Defense Association Average Daily Pounds 
The Dairy Defense Association which 5 H 

was organized last fall is meeting in Chi- of Milk a een ie i 
cago on April 10. In sending out the } 
eall for the meeting, President H. A. an spos tion | 
Ruehe has this to say: Now a more seri- February February h 
ous situation confronts the dairy indus- 1944 1943 | 
try. Senator Smith has proposed new Total receipts ......820,000 839,312 | 
legislation—"'The Margarine Act of 1944” Criticized .......... 258 1,106 
—which will, if enacted, eliminate the 10- Sales hs 
cent tax on colored oleomargarine as well Fluid .............570,457 526,769 i 
as change the name to “margarine.” This Relief™............. 1,221 2,689 
calls for renewed and greater efforts on Government bid .... 3,741 
the part of the Dairy Defense Association. Cream milk ........101,273 108,477 
We can expect attempts to lessen the Manufactured ......146,696 196,530 
control over other products such as filled No. of producers .... 2,906 3,026 
milk, filled cheese, vegetable fat spreads Loss of producers past cao 
and other such products. The dairy indus- month .......... 10 
try must be alert to the promotion of such Ave. lbs.,herd,perday 282.1 277.3 
legislation. EEE 

The board of directors of the Dairy De- * As reported by Wisconsin State De- 
fense Association feels the necessity of partment of Agriculture. 
strengthening its own organization by in- 4 footed eae figures phere that ee j 

‘ uct r herd is uinds over last year. - ereeemne its membership and making it  tdcing ‘he {act that slost of the farms” that bors j ea i Bee erate Ce ' ed left this market to go to Chicago are large producers 
ranches of the dairy industry. e Dairy e showing made is good. 

Defense Association is ne a feacrenon of , ———<$<<__. 
existing dairy organizations, but it is a 
new all-inclusive dairy association with CORN AND OATS SHORT 
individual representation of leaders in the Stocks of corn and oats on Northeast 
dairy industry. It does not obligate.the farms on January 1 were 38 percent be- 
various respective organizations with low a year ago, in terms of grain-consum- 
whom the individuals are associated. ing animal units, indicating that in spite 

A meeting is to be held at 8:00 p. m., of the current availability of feed, dairy 
petit 10, in on Dine oom of eae aa eases en will pave 8 oeBeule time 
almer House, Chicago, for the purpose o' meeting war time production goals in the 

considering suggestions for improving and months ahead. 

Strengthening the organization. It is the These revealing figures from,the Bureau opinion of some that the name should be of Agricultural Economics, just made 
changed to “The United Dairy Associa- available, emphasize the need for prompt j tion” since all branches of the dairy in- government action to permit the in-ship- 
dustry are united for a specific purpose. ment of more grain to the Northeast, par- 
This will be discussed at the meeting. ticularly additional wheat from Canada. 

Rr aa RROD TEL s The BABE figures show that the number The Wisconsin Extension Service and 
the College of Agriculture are co-operating ©f 8tain-consuming animal units in the 
with the dairy industry of the state in a nine Northeastern states — Maine, New 

{ Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, { 
Campaign to increase the delivery of milk Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New | 
ie aoe sat Feeds to a request Jersey and Pennsylvania ee was the larg- 

from War Food Administration for MORE on Os recor totaling 9,755,000 units. 
MILK, more ‘milk to produce the dairy his was an increase of six percent over 
products for our men and women in-ser- ‘he Previous record, set a year earlier. 
vice, more milk and dairy products for These record high livestock and poultry 
those at home making the mabnions and pune wre an sharp entree ie the ‘i 
Materials to back our service men. haller 8' ‘8 of corn and oats. rans- 
Nee for the cen uRen is evident.from ated into feed grains per grain-consum- 

the estimated 1943 decline in production {ng animal unit, the supply was 38 per- 
of milk in the United States of about one cent smaller than on January 1, 1943, the 
zi (Continued on ‘page.3, column 1) .Smatiest for the date since 1937. 
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ie ane program Alen be wee in those in- 
vidual cases where price actions are 

MILWAUKEE MILK necessary to UM undeSirable diversion 
of essential milk supplies from*any~fluid 

PRODU c ER milk market, Mr. Boviles stated. 
Owned and Published by Most certainly the Milwaukee metropol- 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE itan market is in the category mentioned 
MILK PRODUCERS by Mr. Bowles where “established ceiling 

Cuartes F. DINEBN, Editor prices are out of line with competing use 
RAgcier cpa North 13th EVA ies 5, Wis of milk such as milk used in manufac- 

See boys tured dairy products or in higher priced 

Vol. 17 April, 1944 Shock ee ee arte eaeanene Sane 
Leen 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS NEW OLEO OFFENSIVE 
EDW. A. HARTUNG CLARENCE MAERZKE As predicted by farm organization lead- 

President Burlington, R. 1 ers, the new oleo offensive, spearheaded 
Sta, D, R. 2, Box ROY LEKFIELD by a new bill called the ‘Margarine Act 
626, Milwaukee 7 Mukwonago, R. 3 of 1944,” looms on the Washington hori- 

PAUL W. BARTELT GROVER DOBBERTIN zon. 
jee eee Hartland, R. 1 Following the killing of the Fulmer and 

2 ALBERT C. STEINKE Maybank bills in the house and senate, 

Sanne sea Waukesha, R. 3, Box7 | Senator Ellison D. Smith of South’ Car- 
Cedarburg, RK. 2 ART J. ALLEN olina, now has introduced another bill with 

JAMES R. TAYLOR Waukesha a little different wording but which calls 

Mukwonago, R. 2 ALLEN GUENTHER for the removal of the federal tax on col- 

Treasurer South Milwaukee ored oleomargarine. It rederings the Brod: 
uct as “margarine.” By this strategic 

aE Ee ere nea, eee 13 move the bill’s supporters hope to by-pass 
SE the dairy forces and thus succeed in do- 

Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the ing away with all taxes that would affect 
Post Office at, Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of the newly discovered product. 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly. Charles W. Holman, secretary of the 

sti National Co-operative Milk Producers’ 
Subscription -neeweernenn-en-$1,00 Per Year Federation which so far successfully has 

spearheaded the opposition to remove the 
oleo tax, says that the federation will op- 

HIGHER CEILING FOR pose the new bill “with all the strength 
FLUID MILK of its more than 350,000 farm members.” 

The bill has been referred to the senate 
It has been more than a year since our committee on agriculture and forestry. 

Honea y OF Diroctors asked the Office of ——_—_—_<— 
Price ministration to allow a raise in * 
price of fluid milk so that our price would Milk Federation Picks. Chicago 
be in line with Chicago. At no time did = 
officials of OPA say that our demands For Twenty Eighth 
were unjustified, but no relief has been Annual Convention 
granted to this date. * The twenty-eighth annual convention of 

Our latest petition has been acknowl- the National Co-operative Milk Producers’ 
edged and is being studied according to Federation will be held at the Hotel Mor- 
word from the Chicago Regional Office. rison, December 6, 7 and 8, according to 
Chester Bowles, bossman of the OPA, has an announcement by Charles W. Holman, 
recently made a statement that the sub-_ secretary. 
stantially increased payments to dairy “A program fitting into the needs of 
farmers which were put into effect March dairy farmers’ co-operatives under war 
4 by the War Food Administration will conditions is being worked out and will 
render unnecessary broadscale or area be announced at a later date,’’ said Mr. 
milk price increases. Mr. Bowles pointed Holman. “The federation is growing 
out, however, that, since the dairy produc- steadily in the number of farm families 
tion payments apply to all milk, the gen- who market their milk and cream or man- 
eral revision in the rates of payment will ufactured dairy products to the co-opera- 

not solve problems of market disparities. tives which are affiliated with the natioual 
Accordingly, he declared, the Office of organization. More than 300,000 dairy 

Price Administration, through its regional farm families in 41 states of the union 
offices, will continue its program of ad- are now banded together for mutual self 
justing local maximum prices in fluid milk help. Throughout the years the federa- 
markets in which established ceiling prices tion has stood for the highest principles 
are out of line with competing uses of of agricultural co-operation and the record 
milk, such as milk used in manufactured of its member units is enviable with re- 
dairy products, or in higher priced fluid gard to the stability, business integrity 
milk markets, and service to membership.” 
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(Continued from page 1, column +) f HB 
billion pounds below 1942 although there a 
are more cows on farms and, on the whole, Ht 
very favorable ‘feed conditions outside of F HY 
the shortage of high protein feeds. In | 
Wisconsin the total milk production in ast Sieh Low e Cost Way 
1943 is little different from that of 1942 is i 
with a cow number increase of two or To Get Rid of 
three percent. Wisconsin dairymen thus e . i 
fell a little short of possible production in Milkstone D e p 0 sl ts ! 
1948, Explanation for this probably lies i 
in one or more of. the following factors: One of the most stubborn problems 
Labor, protein concentrates and price re- consistently confronting the dairy in- H 
lationships with other products. dustry is the removal of milkstone. i 

The Wisconsin Hxtension Service be- Serving as an excellent harboring i 
lieves that dairymen can step up their de- and breeding place for bacteria, i 
liveries in 1944 by adopting one or more milkstone deposits constitute a con- } 

of the simple practices that increase milk stant hazard and menace to product 
production without additional costs, there- quality. | 
by adding to the farm profits. Such prac- = 
tices are: Feeding cows according to their However pieuccenstully, used w ane bb 
individual production (this saves feed); FY SROUSIEY LOgay i 
balancing the grain ration to fit the qual- ey, cerened metere et 
ity of the roughage; fast machine milking; ants Rett SOC TNA Ce Ye OL VCE 
increasing and improving the pasture for- p a 
age by fertilization with ammonium ni- : 
trate; a concerted effort to put up a better 0 A | 
quality of hay and silage and plans to in- 
crease the grain crop yields so as to be 
less dependent on purchased feeds. MILKSTONE REMOVER 

All indications are that milk will be (Protected by U. S: Patent) 
profitable in 1944. Wisconsin has the 

cows; Wisconsin has the dairy plants for 
processing milk into the desired products; By continued use of this remarkuble j 
with greater milk production we can make Ree uct aay secure these THREE im- 
our most valuable war contribution. bortant advantages: | 

Co-operating with the state and county 
extension service will be the dairy plant 1. weve, Soars man pours tine 
operators, dairy co-operatives, farm or- required: by former methods 
ganizations, the feed and fertilizer dealers, a Y a 
the vocational agricultural high school de- 2, Safeguard equipment life... 
partments; the rural schools, the 4-H eliminate use of abrasive 
Clubs, the homemaker clubs and all of the powders, metallic sponges or 
federal agencies including AAA, SCS, FSA mits. 
and Farm Credit. 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers 3. fiaimine Emecconcieing see 
Association urges each of its members to ne scraping and scouring o: 

get into this fight to deliver more milk. sawement. 
Contact your local.county extension office 
which heads up the campaign and find out See ee neon ay LAL 
how you can co-operate to make this cam- TODAY! / 
paign a success. vee ‘ { 

A. H. BOND Butter Set-Aside For Lane 
April Only 10 Percent OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 

Government butter purchases will be 757 a0 Brecawey 7 sinaecee. a; wie 
resumed April 1 for the first time since 
last September, the War Food Adminis- 
tration said in announcing that butter WAVER AVY.N 
manufacturers will be required to set PAVIA 
aside for war use only 10 percent of their 
output during April. WAAL & iY ‘ 

The entire quantity, estimated at 13 MATERIALS ‘ 
million pounds, will be purchased solely , . VANS 
by United States armed forces and war Anne Paya } 
Services (such as the Veterans’ Adminis- AV): 
tration and the War Shipping Administra- e 
tion), which will have used their present ___=——" Buy Bonds For Victory! 
APRIL, 1944 38 
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stocks by the time the April butter be- 
comes available. WFA does not plan to NEW SUPPORTERS 
buy butter during April. March, 1944 Py ig 

The 10 percent quota for April is the Emil Schwarz, Union Grove, Wis. 
smallest established since the government Ray J, Peterson, R. 1, Hartland 
set-aside purchase program was initiated Gerald Peterson, R. 1, Hartland 
in February, 1943. With production Rudolph Kitzman, R. 2, Box 206, Pe- 
climbing seasonally, the civilian supply of waukee 
butter in April is expected to be at least Carl Robran, R. 1, Box 487, S. Milwaukee 
as large as in March. Civilian supplies Imer Kaun, 11625 W. Bradley Rd., Mil- 
are higher this month than they have been waukee 
in any previous month for more than &@ frank Haupt, R. 7, Box 182, Milwaukee 

year. Elroy E. Nitz, Hales Corners 

Last year, it was necessary for butter James Zitella, R. 2, Box 131, Hales 
manufacturers to set aside 30 percent of Corners 
their output in February, March and April Mrs. Albina Zitella, R, 5, Box 1166, Mil- 
because government agencies had no waukee 
stocks to draw on and had been unable to Russell Lembke, R. 1, Nashotah 
buy sufficient butter on the open market Ralph Pickhardt, R. 12, Box 564, Milwau- 
to meet the needs of United States armed kee 18 
forces. Elmer A. Jacobson, Caledonia 

; Erich C. Schwanz, Thiensville 
Stocks acquired from last year’s produc- Herbert Westenberger, R. 2, Eagle 

tion made it possible to avoid government Q¢to Eulert, R. 1, Cedarburg 
purchasing of butter during February and 
March this year and to establish the low ° 
quota for April. Officials said that atte Wool Growers Cooperative 
April, larger percentages of production ee 
will be necessary to meet war needs, Issues Patronage Dividends 

Government agencies will continue in The Wisconsin Co-operative Wool Grow- 
1944 the plan worked out last year of ers’ Association distributed 3,200 checks 

buying most of their butter requirements in deferred patronage dividends for the 
for 12 months during the six months of 1933-34 wool clip years, according to Roy 
heaviest butter production, This method EE. Richards, Portage, secretary-manager 
of purchase, which has enabled the trade Of the association. 
to keep reasonably uniform supplies of The dividends represent savings made 
butter flowing into civilian channels during those years in the operation of the 
throughout the year, was endorsed by the co-operative itself and the National Wool 
Butter. Industry Advisory Committee at a Marketing Corporation, its marketing 
recent meeting with WEA officials. To- agency, Richards said. Figured at a half 
day’s action is included in Food Distribu- cent per pound, the savings were distrib- 
tion Order 24, éffective April a (Continued on page 6, column 2) 
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| JX “SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY” 
a ae Get Kindy Glasses Today! 

5 € oN : Open Mon. & Wed. Nights Until 8:30 5 
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CREDIT : 
615 N. THIRD ST. 

/ Use Your Milk Producer's Free Parking With Pure 
ave 6 Courtesy Card. chase of $1.00 or More. 

A 
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Vi A. W. KALBUS SUPERVISOR Information Returns He 
i The Bureau of Internal Revenue, in if OF FAIRS making out forms, instructions and regu- | Promotion of A. W. Kalbus, West Allis, lations to cover the new “information re- from associate manager of the Wisconsin turn” -which an estimated 180,000 organ- yi State Fair to supervisor of county and izations including co-operatives must file ! district fairs has been announced by Mil- by May 15, has under consideration recom- ton H. Button, director of the state de- mendation of the National Council of partment of agriculture. Farmer Co-operatives that the forms prop- i Kalbus began his new duties in depart- erly reflect the non-profit activities of ment offices at the state capitol in Mad- farmer associations, according to an article 

ison April 1. His 82 years’ experience in the April issue of the Co-operative in fair work will be used to assist county Digest, national magazine for co-operative | 
and district fair officials, particularly new leaders, published at Ithaca, N. Y. secretaries and managers, in developing The digest reports that there has been their programs and solving their prob- some indication that the bureau is inclined lems. to modify existing business forms for use | si by the non-profit groups, Co-operative 

leaders are hopeful that the forms adopted ' 
will recognize co-op terminology. } 

rr ™ Robert Lawler, Lena, paid a fine of FM ee $25 and costs in justice court at Oconto - eee February 29 when he pleaded nolo con- - ce ar tendere to a charge of selling watered 
—Lr—~—~— milk. 

> A 
eit UU FOR SALE 
_ . Reg. Holstein Bull Calf—Good Type 
- ie and Straight Top Line — 6 mos. old. j ee Dam has 357 Ibs. fat, is a 2 year old j ee with 3.90 test. Sire dam has 144,750 lbs. 
oT ay of milk—5573 Ibs. fat in ten lactations 
ee with 3.90 test. Also younger bull calves 

7 by same sire. 

; r ; BERN SCHOESSOW 
—_ 2% Miles West of Thiensville, Wis. 

Kalbus entered state service in 1912 
and his work since that time has been in WANT MORE EGGS? connection with Wisconsin fairs. He : * 
served as associate manager of the state ‘ s 
fair the past 15 years, was president of LARGER PIGS? } the Wisconsin Association of Fairs in 1940, : oy 
1941 and 1942, and is serving his twelfth i ? year on the executive board of that asso- MORE MILK? ciation. .- ‘ t 

In taking over his new duties, Kalbus een Then feed 
declared: ‘ 

“I welcome the opportunity the posi- : 
tion offers in helping the county and dis- GRADE A FEEDS 
trict fairs of the state play an increasing- 
ly important part in the improvement of 
Wisconsin agriculture.” — 

Listen to the voice of the FEED SUPPLIES, INC. ; 
dairy farmer radio program Milwaukee West Allis 
every Sunday 12:00 noon — Saukville Germantown 
Red Network. 

APRIL, 1944 ; 
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. Cash farm income in 1943 reached the 

Wisconsin Feed Crop 20 billion dollar mark—an all-time high. 
Normally farmers would’ buy new farm 

Acreages to be machinery, repair ang paint their “puild- 

Increased from 1943 ings and perhaps put up some new arm 

i i ings if income got anywhere near thi: 

March intentions-to-plant reports of evel. With war time restrictions on labo: 
Wisconsin farmers show sharp changes and materials, not many can do that this 
from the acreages planted in the spring i a y si year, but every farmer can invest his sur- 
of 1943, according to Walter H. Ebling, lus income in War Bonds. Then, when 
statistician for the Wisconsin and United De Wanulsvovars he llvnave the money to 
States Departments of Agriculture. buy these things—and he'll be buying on 

Wisconsin farmers are shifting their a peace time market at peace time values. 
acreages of this year’s crops to grow more_ at peace time prices. 
feed crops and smaller acreages of some * * * 
of the food and other crops. With the Herman Hetzel, Spring Green, pleaded 
record number of livestock on farms there guilty in justice court at Baraboo Febru- 

is a greater need for feed grains and ary 28 to a charge of offering insanitary 
farmers expect to increase the acreage of ilk for sale and was fined $25 and costs. 
corn six percent over the total planted S * * 
acreage last year. An increase of eight . . 
percent is indicated for the oat acreage. Hemmea prey! Boring reen paid. een 
Present prospects are for a slight decrease f $25 and costs in justice cour re 
in the tame hay acreage harvested this 0° March 9 when he was adjudged guilty 

year, of a charge of offering insanitary milk 

. for sale, 
Among the food items for which acre- ; ea ee 

ages may be decreased this year are po- Were 
tatoes, dry peas, dry beans, and canning (Continued from page 4, column 2) : 
peas. The barley acreage, which last year uted to members of the co-operative in 

was the smallest in many years, will be Proportion to the wool tonnage each de- 
further decreased this year. Decreases are livered during that period. 
also shown in the prospective plantings tl a , 
of flax, spring wheat, and soybeans. Two Unger the co-operative’s operating pet) 

each year’s savings form a revolving cap 
cash crops—onions and tobacco—will have ta] which will be paid to members as 
larger acreages in 1944 than were planted 5 last . deferred patronage dividends as often as 

Bet YEE, deemed advisable by the board of direc- 
tors. It is expected that the savings in 

Harold Draggs, Fennimore, pleaded operation for the 1935-36 clip years 

guilty in justice court at Lancaster March will be distributed next spring, Richards 
2 to a charge of offering for sale and de- pointed out, Last year these savings were 
livering insanitary milk, and was fined distributed on the 1932 clip year wools, 
$25 and costs. he said. 

TIME - HER - RITE 
The Milking Machine Timer that works miracles in most dairy 
barns is not available at present. 

Your next best bet is the detailed milking program that makes 
it possible to train cows to respond to timed faster milking. 

Also successful method to cure kicking cows, how to make cow 
record boards, cow care at calving time, practical and success- 
ful mastitis control, a systematic feeding program for dai y’ ig prog! ry 
cows. 

Complete in easily followed book form $2.00. Money back 
if not satisfied. 

5300 WEST BROWN DEER ROAD 
E. J. GENGLER Hilltop 1826 MILWAUKEE 9, WISCONSIN 
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| M UTUA L —_—_—__——_ 

FOOD COMPOUND | 
for BABY CALVES 

Mutual Dairyade is a highly concentrated ti 
food compound that is simply mixed with 

water and fed — raising fine, sturdy calves 

at only a fraction of the usual cost. Start 

feeding Mutual the fourth day — as soon 

as the milk is salable. 

ONE PAIL OF MUTUAL AT $3.85 SAVES | 
$24 to $36 IN MILK FEEDING COST \ 

. Many fine, pure bred heifers are being 
5 raised in this territory on Mutual. You, 

too, can raise your own herd replacements 

from your better cows — while marketing 

all of your milk. 

Every Gallon SAVED Equals 
An EXTRA Gallon Produced ! 

Mutual Dairyade is guaranteed. You must 

be satisfied or your money refunded. 

Carried for your convenience by all Milwaukee Milk Dis- | 
tributors and Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers. 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. 
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA k 

APRIL, 1944 
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Waukesha County Guernsey Breeders’ 

e at Waukesha, Wis. e 

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1944, 12:30 NOON 

Many choice young cows and heifers, fresh or due to freshen soon, selections 

made from McKerrow Farms, Guernsey Grove Farm, Davidson Farms, Fox's 

Guernsey Farm, Hillside View Farm, Thornwood Farm, Beulah Lane Farm, 

Wey Acres Farms, Wern Farms and many more of our fine herds. 

A great many of these splendid young females have been calfhood 

vaccinated. 

Some of the Finest Young Bulls in the Country are to be 

Had in These Consignments : 

A son of Green Meads Levity King, consigned by Curtiss Candy 
Company. 

A son of Boulder Bridge Matchmaker, consigned by Boulder Bridge. 

A son of Clara's Butterfat, consigned by Mulhocaway Farm. 

A son of Langwater Grandee, consigned by Wey Acres. : 

A son of St. James Count's Ultimas, consigned by St. James Farm. 

For Information write: __ - 

E. C. PHILLIPS, Secy. Waukesha, Wis. 

8 : MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER 
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HERD TESTING PROGRESS DAIRY MONTH IN A | 
Highty-five fieldmen and 27 laboratory ! workers are now doing Wisconsin’s cow NEW ROLE 

testing which before the war was handled June Dairy Month this year has a spe- { 
by 188 fieldmen of the dairy herd im- cial job to do, The program is geared | 
provement associations. Beene indnetry, Teo e ra ore ay to oD | 

- establis! ie essentiality o: airy prod- | Reporting on changed labor conditions ucts and the dairy industry, (2) explain | 
affecting the associations, Glen Verger- why dairy foods are not always available 
ont, extension dairyman at the college of and (3) to encourage production of these i 
agriculture, says that herd improvement products The entire program is being { 
work has been able to continue only be- developed as an aid to the industry in 
cause of revised testing methods. coping with war time problems. 

Under pre-war methods, fieldmen vis- In contrast to the highly specialized 
ited individual farms, made lactation and gales and promotion campaigns of pre- 
identification records, and went on to the yious years, plans this year call for stress- 
next dairy. Now county co-operatives ing the “essentiality” of the industry and with a majority of women laboratory its products. The part that dairy prod- workers are testing samples made by herd ucts are playing in the war time period, 
owners with equipment left at farms by keeping up the morale and the physical 
fieldmen. fitness of the fighting forces on the war 

Vergeront reports that better labora- front, will be especially emphasized. Of 
tory conditions have improved the quality almost equal importance is the part j of testing over the older method. Cal- played by milk and its products in keeping } 
culating machines have lessened the a nation of war workers physically fit 
chance of error in reports which are now and producing at maximum efficiency. 
mailed from the laboratory to herd The necessity of dairy products for the 
owners. fighting forces, for war workers and in 

Besides offering a more permanent joh the home will be carried out in the most 
to fewer herd testers, the revised testing  @xtensive publicity program ever planned 
method has made herd improvement ser- °F June Dairy Month. 
vice available to owners whose small The symbolic poster will be in the form 
herds did not justify the expense of test- Of @ seal bearing the head of 8. cow, and ing under standard methods. emphasizing the ‘‘essentiality’ of her 

products on the war front, in the fac- Figures show that the number of cows tories and in the homes of America, The now tested by county “co-ops” has in- size and the design of the seal itself will creased neary five times since January 1, be such as to encourage use as a window, 1942; while the number of cows on stand- wall or back ‘bar sticker. The entire 
ard test has dropped 33 percent. program will be so designed as to help 

1 Vergeront reports that more than three ¢XPlain to customers the great value of 
times aa many digrda/are being tested un- airy products and that the need of the der the owner-sampler method through fighting forces for them is responsible 
county ‘“co-ops.’’, for the present war time shortages. 

ei Buéséins carrying out the seal design 
will be available for routemen, clerks and 

+ dairy employees, Small. stickers will be 
Production Awards Made available for menu riders and for use on Efficiency production awards to five letters. Display cards for wagons: will 
state DHIA fieldmen for maintaining out- carry out the same theme, as will also a 
Standing records on Wisconsin herds were folder which will be available as a con- 
announced by Glen Vergeront, extension sumer hand-out piece to explain in more 
dairyman at the Wisconsin College of Ag- detail the part that dairy products are 

riculture. playing in winning the war. . 
The winners are Cyril G. Westerman, Charles W. Holman, secretary of the 

Cedarburg; Joan A. Reis, Mishicot; Jo- National Co-operative Milk Producers’ 
seph Senneff, Burlington; Anthony Federation, and who has served as chair- 
Sausch, Sparta; Theodore Betz, Black man of every June Dairy Month program 
River Falls. since its inception, is performing that 
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MORE CREAM AND MILK 
MILWAUKEE MILK : PRODUCER BY-PRODUCTS MAY BE SOLD aie re 

Owned and Published by War Food Administration has ruled 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE that all handlers of dairy products may 

ey SRO Oe sell 100 percent of the amount of cream 

ARLES F. DINEEN, Editor and milk by-products such as buttermilk, 

Marquette so? Noe tee 5, Wis. chocolate milk, cottage cheese, etc., sold 
ee ee in June, 1943, during May and June of 

Vol. 17 May, 1944 No. 2 this year, — 
ee 

on eee Heavy production expectations for May 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS and June and the strong likelihood that 

Sa ea aa Eee See milk would be wasted because of lack of 

Sta. D, R. 2, Box ROY LEKFIELD handling facilities undoubtedly induced 

626, Milwaukee 7 Mukwonago, R. 3 liberalization of the allocation order. 

ET pete GROVES ROO EA Ce LN Dealers may convert by-product alloca- 

Jackson, R. 1 meer edie tion to fluid milk sales if they choose, A 
CHARLES DINEEN ‘Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 further amendment allows market agents 

C cee 2 ART J, ALLEN of WFA to increase the quota of any 

JAMES R TAYLOR ae handler in any sales area in order to pro- 

Mukwonago, R. 2 ALLEN GUENTHER vide for full utilization of milk in the 

Treasurer South Milwaukee public interest if he has prior approval 

AMB. A. WIEDMEYER, JR. EDWIN SCHMIDT of the chief of the dairy and poultry 

Richfield , R. 12, Milwaukee 13 branch. In other words to prevent waste 

En of milk, 
Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of Fae ae Ee 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly. { 

Lee Sd . 

Subscription ......8100 Per Year | Waukesha Holstein 
Breeders’ Sale June 3 

1 te s The Waukesha County Holstein Breed- 

No Change in Fluid Price ers, Fred E. Klussendorf, secretary, has 

OPA continues to sit on the lid hold- Planned a sale of very high class pure 
ing our Class I price down to $3.00. The bred Holsteins. Fred Klussendorf is wide- 

blend for all milk testing 3.5 percent fat ly known among dairymen for his knowl- 

is also $3.00. Condensery pay price is edge of dairy cattle and his personal 

$2.60 for April. integrity. A safer place to buy pure bred 

Chica: Cl T based a Holsteins than this sale conducted by the 

L Sedat ased on condensery Waukesha breeders under Fred’s leader- 
pay price goes down in the same propor- ship would be hard to find. 

tion. Production per herd had reached an s 
all time high, proof that farmers are real- ee 
ly producing in spite of help shortage and . . 
Drotents reed) scarey, Wisconsin Forum on 

————- Post-War Planning 
The Wisconsin State Chamber of Com- 

New Payment Regulations merce held a conference on post-war plan- 

ing in Milwaukee on May 9 at the Hotel 
Dairy feed payments (consumer subsi- a 

dies to you) are 50 cents per 100 pounds Schroeder. Speakers were Milo K. Swan 

of milk for March and April. Starting ton, executive secretary of the Wisconsin 

May 1 and through August the rate is 35 Council of Agriculture, who presented ag- 

cents. September 1 to March 31, 1945 ricultures’ views. Mr. Haberman of the 

the announced rate is 60 cents per 109 American Federation of Labor talked 

for this area. Thirty-five cents for the about the ideas of organized labor in post- 

four months, May through August, is the WT planning. Robert L. Rott, president 

lowest paid anywhere in the United of the state chamber of commerce, out- 

States. The range is from 85 cents to lined the ideas of industry in a post-war 
65 cents. Beginning September 1, 60 planning program. The principal speak- 
cents is the lowest and 90 cents is the er was Paul G. Hoffman, president of 

highest amount announced. Studebaker Corporation. 
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Help Prevent Inflation ae | ' * 
by Asher Hobson if 

Chairman, Dept. of Agricultural | oe 

University of Wisconsin oF 2 

FARMERS remember the ‘‘Silk | down now. If prices are to be held | Shirt’’ era of the last war. That | in line, the pressure under prices | era was marked by 75 cent butter- | must be removed. The Govern- U 
fat, 20 dollar hogs, and 100, 200 | ment cannot do this job alone. ' and in some states 300 dollars an | There are no anti-inflation white 
acre for farm land, Farmers also | rabbits in the magician’s hat. Only i remember the ‘‘no shirt’ era of | the concerted efforts of you and Y 
the Thirties — 25 cent butterfat, | me can turn the trick. 
5 dollar hogs, and land so low the The forces causing prices to go 
mortgage took it. One way of keep- up may be summarized in the 
ing one’s shirt after this war is | statement that there is more 
not to buy too many silk shirts money available for spending than 
now, so to speak. there are goods and services to be 

There is an old saying to the bought. This is another way of 
effect that he who sleeps on the saying that the demand for goods 
floor never falls out of bed. None | and services exceeds the available 
of us want to sleep on the floor, supply. Let us be specific. At the 

y but we should see to it that our | end of 1943 it was estimated that 
beds are not so high as to cause | there were 42 billion dollars of 
serious injury in case of a fall. | spendable income in this country } Unduly high prices are likely to | in excess of goods and services to R | be followed by unduly low prices. | be bought at the then existing 
That is one reason why most | prices. A year earlier the excess 
people in responsible walks of life | was 33 billion dollars. If prices 
appreciate the necessity of acting | are to be held in line this excess 
now to prevent inflation. Farmers | purchasing power must be brought 
are equally concerned. down to the level of the supply of 

Inflation is another term for | goods and services, or the supply 
unhealthy high prices. Inflation | of goods and services must be 
has a younger brother. He is a bad | boosted in keeping with purchas- 
actor. His name is deflation. He | ing power. 0 
has a habit of following his brother Farmers are doing their utmost 
inflation, Deflation often means | to increase the supply of agricul- serious unemployment, lower prop- | tural products. In this way they 
erty values, more tax delinquency, | are helping to prevent inflation. N and mounting foreclosures. Add | The other way in which they may 
these together and the sum is farm help is to buy less. In general 
relief, That is not the answer | there are two ways of reducing 
farmers want. consumer purchasing power, They D Farmers can well afford to take | are: 
steps now in an attempt to avoid Heavier taxes 
ist fort oe a ean atten Voluntary savings 
tion is not easily handled after The greater the voluntary sav- arrives. One cannot build @ | ings the Jess the need for more cyclone cellar after the old clouds | taxes, Let us do it the voluntary 
begin to roll. Then one has time way by buying more WAR BONDS 
only to grab the baby and run— | and holding those Bonds until man- with no place to go. Something power, plant capacity, and raw like that is apt to happen when | materials are available for in- inflation strikes. The best way to creasing the supply of consumer 
handle inflation is to prevent its | goods. Spending then will be less striking, likely to boost prices through the ‘ What can farmers do? They can | ceiling. Saving has always been an 
help keep prices from getting out outstanding farmer trait. It is now 
of hand by helping to hold prices | a patriotic duty. ‘ 

s U.S. Treasury Department 
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function again this year. Milton Hult, 
Dreaent of National Dairy Couneil, is pied a 
chairman of the program committee, and i 44 . 
N. D. Kelley and EH. M. Harmon, of the Apri £ ee 
National Dairy Council, are serving as oe eter: Bolle i Sussex; “* 
chairmen of the promoti d eorge D. Jones, Pewaukee 

coer ree or the Promotion and publicity Noxbert Salentine, Route 4, Box 449, 
Waukesha 

As in the past, the National Dairy 8 
coun is spearheading both the publicity Me Reon Ore, J; Lamp, Route)1), Box 82, 
and promotion programs. Co-operating e 
in this effort are the National Co-opera- Reve 1 Baer See ee eagerpe. 
lire pons Producers’ Federation, the Wace mers % vane” 
merican Dairy Association, the American " 

Butter Institute, International Associa- w SY Route, 2) Box 62) Mak 
tion of Milk Dealers, National Associa- 
tion of Local Creameries, International Harvey Grae NN ee raeaA 
Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers, ygartin Kreiter, Route 2, Cedarburg 
the Dairy Industries Supply Association, yerbert ‘Wollner, Route 1 West Bend 
the Ice Cream Merchandising Institute Arthi : r ; awe ur H. Kieckhaefer, Thiensville 
Whe indepen tent Hood Distributors’ Coun- john Monroe, Route 1, Hartland 
cil, the Industry Foundation, The 1 
National Association of Chain Drug Need) Meranare’ Route, 1) Box B22) Ee 
Grores, the National Association of Retail 7 

ruggists, the National Association of s 
Food Chains, and the National Cheese American Guernsey 
Institute, as well as hundreds of individu- 
al dealers, processors and producer or- Cattle Club 
ganizations. Through these groups the For the first time in its history, The 

symbolic poster and other June Dairy American Guernsey Cattle Club, whose 

Month materials, as well as the publicity main office is Petersborough, N. H., met 

program, will impress millions in all sec- in Milwaukee. This meeting of the top 

tions of the nation and in all walks of organization of Guernsey Breeders of 
life as to the importance of dairy products America which was held at the Pfister 

in the present all-out war effort. Hotel on May 8 to 10, attracted Guern- 

Interest on the part of all phases of sey breeders from all parts of Wiscon- 

the dairy industry in promoting this good i", many of whom attended a meeting of 
will program is gaining momentum daily. their national association for the first 

It offers one of the best opportunities yet time. 
Dropented for building a lasting appre- a eee SRC LS 
ciation of the American public for the . 
dairy industry and its products. American Cheese . 

Production 
American cheese production for March 

Let the Grass was estimated at 57,300,000 pounds, the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics re- 

Get Good Start ports. This represents a seasonal increase 

George M. Werner, dairy husbandman of 25 percent compared with the Berit 
at the University of Wisconsin, has no- ary output of 45,766,000 pounds Bade 
ticed that some farmers are tempted to 46 percent over the 10-year (1983-42) 
turn cows to pasture at the earliest pos- March average, but it is one percent low- 
sible time because hay and silage supplies er than in March, 1943. Last year ee 
are short. Farmers also see an oppor- seasonal gain from February to March 

tunity to cut down on labor required to was 23 percent and the 10-year average 
care for the herd in the barn. gain was 22 percent. 

Werner is urging farmers to be guided ww geoprepiia. divisions PN ee 
more by the condition of the pasture than cia ite haredioesranelng: eo 23 pak 

by any other single factor. While labor cent in the Hast North Central States to 
: may “Be saved in the spring, extra labor 208 percent in the North Atlantic area 

Pherae seauined Inte to feed the cows in where cheese production increased sharp- 
‘ arn i en pastures are short from jy in New York State. The Wisconsin 

early grazing. cheese output was up 26 percent from 

Where there is an abundance of pas- a month earlier. The gain in the West 

ture it is good management to turn cows ‘North Central States was 25 percent with 

out early enough to prevent the grass a particularly sharp increase in Minneso- 

from getting away from them. On lim- ta. Output increased 37 percent in the 

ited pasturage, let the grass get a good South Central States, 24 percent in the 

start—at least four inches in height — Mountain States and 28 percent in the 
before cows graze. three Pacific Coast States. 
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Premiums amounting to $155 were I ; 
awarded the winners by a Milwaukee } 
dairy firm co-operating with National Bo 

5 Dairy Products Association. First cel | 
second place winners, Westerman an 

Speed Up ALL Reis, will also receive silver and bronze i 
1 plaques. 

Your Cleaning Tasks Fieldmen were scored by extension i 
* ° dairymen on herd records. County agents 

with ONE Material! apportioned points to fieldmen on the 
basis of their co-operation with local pro- 

More and more Wisconsin milk pto- grams for herd improvement and with 
i : state and national programs urging in- 

ducers are putting their daily clean-up creased milk production. 
work on a FASTER, easier basis by ie amen were ae Een, points, for | 

a hi reporting low association feed costs. Ver- ' 
using specially designed . . . geront declares that it’s a good fieldman | 

who can encourage association members | 
to cut feed costs which constitute one-half 

0 A K | TE of the total cost of milk production. 

The United Dairy 

DAIRY CLEANER = Association 
The Dairy Defense Association, creat 

ized last fall to combat the attempts o! 
For they have SSS oleo manufacturers and makers of other 
discovered that ——— so-called ‘butter substitutes” to amend 

‘ : SAC federal and state laws, met in Chicago 
mh pins ONE 2 [i ). on Monday evening, April 10, at the 
material they can [FAR Palmer House. 
accomplish A LL = 4 Es Because this organization is an offen- ! 

. . aes einen sive as well as a defensive group the name of their cleaning [eee eimene sae was changed to The United Dairy Asso- 
tasks . . . and E cian cots aid ciation. This young organization will lead 

3) a ae, the fight against all legislation designed 
save time an to allow oleo to be sold colored in imita- 
manual effort! Oakite General Dairy tion of butter and also against all other 

‘ frauds, masquerading as dairy products. 
Cleaner removes all traces of milk 

film from equipment and utensils 
quickly with complete safety to sur- 
faces. It rinses freely . . . leaves WANT MORE EGGS? 
equipment quick drying . . . helps 
keep bacteria counts LOW. For com- LARGER PIGS? 

let tails, write to: 
ieee MORE MILK? 

A. H. BOND 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Then feed 
757 WN. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. Gg RA DE A FEED s 

CLEANING & ANN U\ULAS 

MATERIALS : FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 

x4 RIESE EVAN VAS Milwaukee West Allis i 
DAR ; Saukville Germantown 

Buy Bonds For Victory! 
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one of the five principal objectives of the 

Butter Research association. The others are: To hold 

Funds provided by the American Dairy public preference for dairy foods; to gain 

Association will be used by scientists of public understanding of farm problems; 

the University of Minnesota in an effort to guard against imitations and to prepare 

to find that “hidden something” in but- for post-war difficulties and opportunities. 

terfat that proved it superior to several —National Butter and Cheese Journal. 

vegetable oils in the feeding of young ——————— ——mnmsEnRAaA 

re CLIPPER REPAIRS According to Owen M. Richards, ADA 
manager, the project is one of a number Koop vee lee Oe es See elas 
carried on under the supervision of the 
National Dairy Council in leading labora- ee ee corey eee ie FACTORY, beg 
tories of the country with the research ‘While we cannot build new clippers, we can help you 
funds allocated by the American Dairy make your old clippers last longer. 

Association. Promotion of research is ANDIS CLIPPER CO., Dept. 37 © RACINE, WISCONSIN 
SS ee a ea an Moe cere ne ee 

oe ee i 
Go... F&F ~~ &.... 

ee ey ee 
ee Oe 
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LEAVES NO SOAPY FILM IN WHICH 

MILK-SPOILING BACTERIA CAN HIDE! 

Soap often leaves a greasy film on utensils that provides an ideal 

hiding place for milk-spoiling bacteria. DUMORE, a soapless cleaner 

especially made for washing dairy utensils, leaves nd film or scale 

even in hard water. Vigorously attacks milk fat and stubborn dirt. 

Rinses quickly, completely. Economical to use. Softens hard water. 

Safe for hands as well as utensils. Ask your Hauler to bring you a 

supply. The Diversey Corporation, Chicago 4. 

FOR DISINFECTING UTENSILS USE PRE 
; ssi 
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M UTUA L ee | 

FOOD COMPOUND | 
for BABY CALVES 

Mutual Dairyade is a highly concentrated 1 

food compound that is simply mixed with 

water and fed — raising fine, sturdy calves 

at only a fraction of the usual cost. Start 

feeding Mutual the fourth day — as soon 

as the milk is salable. 

ONE PAIL OF MUTUAL AT $3.85 SAVES | 
! $24 to $36 IN MILK FEEDING COST \ 

Many fine, pure bred heifers are being 
; raised in this territory on Mutual. You, 

too, can raise your own herd replacements 

from your better cows — while marketing 

all of your milk. 

Every Gallon SAVED Equals 

An EXTRA Gallon Produced ! 

Mutual Dairyade is guaranteed. You must 

be satisfied or your money refunded. 

Carried for your convenience by all Milwaukee Milk Dis- 

tributors and Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers. 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO. 
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA ; 
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JUNE THIRD AT WAUKESHA SALE PAVILLION 

Sale Starts at 12 o'clock noon 

60 Bred-For-Production Holsteins 

e 

Foundation cows with records up to 681 Ibs. fat — 

Some fresh, others due soon — Bred Heifers arid a 

few Heifer Calves. 

Real Herd Sire Prospects From Dams With Up To 

. 821 Ibs. Fat, And By Outstanding Sires. 

7 * 

For Information and Catalog. 

write 

FRED E. KLUSSENDORF, Secretary 

Route 5 Waukesha, Wisconsin 
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Farm Groups Seek WISCONSIN STATE FAIR | 
Amendments to AUG. 19-27, 1944 

Price Control Act No fair anywhere ever had a more loyal } 
: : group of boosters than the Wisconsin | The National Grange, American Farm State Fair has in the families of the mem- | 

Bureau Federation, National Council of berg of the Milwaukee Cooperative Milk 
Farm Cooperatives and the ‘National Co- producers’ Association. And we don’t | 
operative Milk Producers Federation are mean maybe! & 
supporting amendments to the Price Con- i 
trol Act introduced by Senator Wherry of So, as our opening message to you good 
Nebraska. Beenie a Preparation dor pone ne eonare 

. and participation at the sconsin 
loving dram Statement they take the fol- State Fair, the publicity staff for that 

< great institution is pleased to present an 
First of all, let us emphasize that we, informal interview with W. T. Marriott, 

like the overwhelming majority of Amer- manager of your state fair. 
icans, approve the continuance of price 
controls for the emergency. Agriculture Readers of this publication, should be 
suffered more severely than any other especially interested in the following 

4 groups from the inflation which accom- radio script prepared for Station WHA, 
] panied and followed World War I. Agri- University of Wisconsin Madison, and pub- 

culture probably would suffer more than lished exclusively in this paper. rn 
any other group from run-away inflation MARRIOTT: For 94 years the Wiscon- j 
at the present time. The Office of Price sin State Fair has helped build Wiscon- \ 
Administration and some officials in high sin agriculture. Through war and peace 
places have resisted almost every proposed the State Fair has had as its primary pur- 
change in price control legislation and ad- pose service to the farmers of the state. 
ministration by asserting that it would ‘his year, more than ever, the State Fair 
wreck price control. In our opinion, the will offer every aid to agriculture, the 
changes we are advocating would world’s most basic industry. 
strengthen the Price Control Act and also 
would strengthen its administration. ANNOUNCER: What are the dates 

In this connection let us say that there HORS er auc) ral Ue year! 
is an issue involved in the proposed MARRIOTT: The dates are August 
amendments that is even more funda- 19 to 27 inclusive. You will notice that 

mental than price control in war time. it’s @ 9-day fair this year. In 1942 and 
That issue is observance of the laws by 1943 the State Fair was only seven days 
the agencies and officials that have the in length. We believe that a 9-day fair 
responsibility for administering legisla- this year will give us a greater oppor- 

tion. tunity to serve a state and nation at war 
At a time when this country is engaged and to bring the day of Victory closer. 

in a death struggle against forces that ANNOUNCER: I presume, Mr. Mar- 

have no regard for the rights of the in-  riott, that your 1944 State Fair premium 
dividual, protection of individual rights in pooks will offer recognition and encour- 
this country becomes more important agement for the great production job 
than ever. Obviously, the war must be achieved on Wisconsin’s 187,000 dairy 
won and just as obviously this requires farms and in the state’s 2500 dairy plants. 
some interference with all our normal 
peace-time individual rights. The extent MARRIOTT: Exactly! The Junior 
of this interference, however, should be Fair premium list was published.a month 
spelled out by law, and if additional pow- ago and thousands of copies have been 
ers are needed, the Congress will grant distributed. The general premium list is 
them as it always has in times of war. Be- in final stages of publication at the 
couse of the exigencies of war, Congress printers and should be available withina .- 
has extended broad powers to the Execu- few. days. The Horse Show premium 
tive branch of the government to meet © book and the special premium list for 
emergencies, but no arbitrary or dicta- the Art Show -are at the printers and it 

| torial actions or usurpation of power be- won’t be long now. Premium offerings, 

(Continued on page 3, column 1.) (Continued on page 8, column 1.) 
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Governor Goodland 
MILWAUKEE MILK Proclaims June _ 

Cle DAIRY MONTH Owned and Published by 
THE MILWAUKEE (CO-OPERATIVE This office wrote Governor Goodland 

MILK PRODUCERS asking that he name June as a month 
CHanuas F. DINEEN, Editor particularly devoted to dairying. The 

1633 North 13th ‘Screet Governor’s secretary wrote acknowledgin: 
MArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. our letter and inclosed a copy of his proc ee lamation which follows: 

Nola June, 1944 None “The War has emphasized pa impor 
rig tance of dairy products in the diet. Foods 

OEEISEES 7 DIRECTORS most in demand to win the war include 
ON een CHARENCE MAERZKE | cheese, butter, and milk in various other 

Sta. D, R. 2, Box TEY forms. 
626, Milwaukee 7 Rtukwongor 3 These evidences of the dairyman’s in- PAUL ET GROVER DOBBERTIN creased war production are helping to 
Jackson, R. 1 Hartland, R. 1 build the morale and physical fitness of 

CHARLES DINEEN PERG ean aer Ure AU aeed Nerons) fighting forces and 
Secret eeeetiet civilian population. They are among the 

Cedarburg, R. 2 ART J, ALLEN foods considered vie) to the health and 
JAMES R. TAYLOR aukesha efficiency of war workers. 

retin EEN Manoa ae contains a the Sree oe 

AMB, A: WIEDMEYER, JR. EDWIN SCHMIDT Hes, ‘muscl balldlag protein; valuable Richfield R. 12, Milwaukee 13 ” & P H 
minerals and vitamins. As the leading 

Entered. as second class matter April, 1928, at the | airy state, Wisconsin is called upon to 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of make the greatest volume of this nutri- 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly. tious product available, and each year 

EEE since the outbreak of the war it has 
Subscription ...--raccccseeseuseeseeeeen$1,00 Per Year achieved record productions of milk and 

dairy manufactures, 

Production of dairy products for the 
ale of Go Cattl military forces is very great. In addition, 

Sale & eece have Ae in this Wisconsin is providing 32 percent of the 
American cheese, about 25 percent of the issue which indicates that they will have powdered milk, nearly 50 percent of the 

Tune aie BO eats yeu ater corn aon evaporated milk, and large quantities of 
butter for Lend-Lease, the Red Cross, and 

The records on cows offered at this sale emergency purposes. The dairy industry 
made farmer style on 2 times a day milk- igs meeting its responsibilities with a de- 
ing look very good. termination that will assist in shortening 

ee ees the war. 

1 NOW, THEREFORE, I, Walter S. Good- 
Grover Dobbertin Seeks land, acting governor of the State of Wis- 
Assembly Seat consin, do hereby proclaim and designate 

= the month of June as DAIRY MONTH and 
rover Dobbertin, for over 38 years @ urge the citizens of this state to join with 

ae Ontorsdstierice ak ae oan he me in publicly recognizing the efforts of 

sembly District, Waukesha County for our dairymen ag vital to victory. 
the nomination of assemblyman. OMS eT ne a 

He deserves the support of the pro. Dealers Allowed to 
ducers in his district. He has been a 
member of the County Board of Wau- Sell More 
kesha County for 14 years, Chairman of War Food Administration has ruled that 
the highway committee for five years, and dealers may sell 4% more class I milk, 
is serving the second three year term of 10% more milk by-products and the 
the Board of Directors of this Cooperative. same amount of cream as they did last 

June. Demand for skimmilk is not as 
good as last year and all dealers have 
had some trouble in disposing of skim 

Use your thermometer thereby without losing too much money. 

avold warm milk. Price of milk in each classification rc- 
. mains at $3.00 per hundred with a ‘ 

cent differential. 
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(Continued from page 1, column 1.) In this connection, we urge an imme- | 
yond tee granted by Congress should be fae fone ening or vere provisions et | ' permitted, + e law which require price ceilings to | Much has been said about home front ‘Teflect certain minimum prices to the pro- 
morale. There are evidences of lack of ucers of agricultural commodities. The I 
unity here. One of the reasons for this information in our possession clearly in- } 
alarming development is, in our opinion, Gren teg tat ae provisions of the law have i 
a growing tendency on the part of certain been violated by placing price ceilings on Government agencies to disregard both Products made from agricultural commod- 
the spirit and the letter of the law. ities Ocean fiat spaye ecb aged tie 

While the Office of Price Administra- Pre diadactien ua comme Hes Below 
tion has done a good job in many respects, Gontrol Act This situation should be cor- unfortunately it has weakened its effec- macted {immediate 
tiveness and has destroyed the confidence y. i 
of millions of citizens by a disregard of ara enn és 
the lawful rights of many Americans. It 
js our considered judgment that OPA PRODUCTION HEAVY | 
has, in instance after instanee, flouted the Production per herd has been very 
will of Congress and that it has studious- high for the past three months and is | 
ly refused the right of redress under the still holding up gocd. However, continued 
law to those who have been adversely af- hot weather such as we have had for the 
fected by its actions. The legal subter- first five days of June can’t help but 
fuges that OPA has employed to prevent reduce the amount produced for cows 
court tests of some of its high-handed can’t be comfortable at 90 degrees tem- 
actions are destructive of the people’s re- perature. Flies and mosquitos are also 
spect for and confidence in government. making cows uncomfortable. 

What success hag been attained in price oneas a 
control is due primarily to the patriotism 
of the American people and their deter- POST-WAR PLANNING 
mination to do everything possible to win 
the war as quickly as possible. The chief CONFERENCE 
reason that price ceilings on food have On May 9, a conference was held at j 
been reasonably effective has been the the Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee to make 
fact that American farmers have contin- plans to prevent unemployment after the ! 
ued to produce at the highest level in war, and its attendant evils are passed. 

history. This conference was sponsored by the This production, as has been indicated, Qommittee for Economic Development, the has been: achieved in spite of serious University of Wisconsin and the following handicaps imposed by OPA as a result of cooperative organizations and agencies:— inequitable ceilings, tardily announced, in- American Legion and other veteran 
definite and unjust regulations and wide- groups; 
ly differing and often contradictory inter- 
pretations. In many instances, price regu- League of Wisconsin Municipalities. 
lations and other actions of OPA have Wisconsin Bankers Association, 
disregarded the will of Congress. The Milwaukee Association of Commerce 
agency has refused, in instance after in- Wisconsin Council of Agriculture 
stance, to make price adjustments re- a pognetn County Board ercouauon, 
quired by law, even though these adjust- sconsin Education Association, 
ments would have made little difference Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation, 
in the cost of living and would have ma- Wiksoneia Manufacturers’ Associa- 
terially increased production. There is no , 
higher testimonial to the American Para Nyaconain. State Chamber of Com- 
ers than the fact that they have produced » 
in abundance in the face of a hostile and Wisconsin State Dept. of Agriculture, 
hampering bureaucracy. Wieseneia plate eeeraon of Labor, 

While some changes in OPA officials a e , 
have resulted in improvements, these poe Re a State Industrial Union 
have been few in number by comparison ‘ 
with those that are needed. In the inter- Wisconsin State Planning Board. 
est of price and inflation control, in the The morning session was opened by 
interest of the farmer, in the inter- Mr. Frank 0. Holt, Director, Depart- 
ests of OPA and of the entire country, it ment of Public Service, University of Wis- 
is time to write into law additional safe- consin. Mr. Holt introduced Geo. A. ; 
guards that will put an end to some of Haberman, president of the Wisconsin 
the actions and attitudes that are more Federation of Labor, Mr. Haberman gave 
akin to dictatorship than they are to a fine address in which he told how labor 
Americanism. We do not believe that could co-operate with agriculture and 
Anierican boys want to fight for freedom industry in maintaining a high degree of 
abvoad and lose it here at home. . (Continued on page 4, column 1.) 
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(Continued from page 3, column 2.) ie s 
Bree Ey. after the war, Milo Swanton, Support Price For ‘ 
ecretary of the Wisconsin Council of Bh Hom 

Agriculture was then introduced by Mr. Soy Beans * 
Holt. Swanton said that agriculture Soybeans are now being planted by 
would cooperate in every way possible with Wisconsin farmers with the assurance of 

labor and industry so that the whole state 4 Sovernment support price. Planting wil! 
would prosper, He pointed out that fol- continue for about two more weeks, but 
lowing World War I, depression for to avoid the disappointment of obtaining 

farmers started in 1922 while labor and low-grade crops and to get the best sup 
industry had good going until nearly the Port prices varieties should be planted 
end of 1929 He said that with proper that are suitable to Wisconsin conditions, 
planning and cooperation, depression %@YS George M. Briggs, University of Wis- 
need not happen. consin extension agronomist. 

How business could help in preventing an eee eve eats tao caine ee 
an after-war depression was discussed by Peane the only kind egrc inwieed an 
Robert Rote, president of the Wisconsin f€ 1944 ear he aay meas 
State Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Rote b ri Svee pbs Boceplaple a Ga 
also stressed the need for cooperation in eal yy T ‘3 oe a ath ee panedat 
order’ to have prosperous times in this fine ar 14 pe o: alt mmotstnne con 
country. ‘ ent 0} per cent delivered by farmers 

to a country elevator, processing plant, or 

James R. Law, former Mayor of Madi- other normal delivery point. The base 
son, Wisconsin, and now head of the support price is 24 Gents higher than 
State Highway Department, discussed the last year. 
part that government would play in avoid- He points out, however, that if the 

ing hard times. moisture content is lower than 14 per 
Summing up and discussing the points cent, soybean growers will be given 2 

made by the various speakers, W. H. price increase corresponding to the de- 

Dougherty, chairman of the State Vet- Crease in moisture, amounting to one 
erans Recognition Board said that he was Cent per bushel for each one half of one 
very well impressed by the remarks of Per cent under 14 per cent moisture con- 

the various speakers and that he trusted tent, down to and including 11 per cent. 
that when Mr. Haberman talked in the This would make possible an increase of 
Labor Temple he would use the same §& cents per bushel. 

; language he did today, that Mr. Swanton However, growers will also be subject 
would show the same spirit of coopera- to a discount from the base support price 
tion and fair play in addressing farm of one and one-half cents per bushel for 
groups, and that the representatives of each one half of one per cent in excess of 
business and industry would talk the 14 per cent moisture content, up to and 
same language to his group. If this including 18 -per cent, a possible dis- 
were done, Mr. Dougherty said, good re- count of 12 cents per bushel, and to a 
sults were bound to follow. further discount of 2 cents for each one 

At a noon luncheon program, L, B half of one per cent in excess of 18 per 

Harkrider, President, General Malleable Onno ate: 
Corporation, Waukesha made a short ad- Other discounts will be made for beans 

dress and introduced the speaker Dr. Neal Weighing less than 54 pounds per test 
H. Jacoby, secretary of the University of weight per bushel, for excess green dam- 

Chicago, who declared that it would take 48@ and for other damage, Briggs said. 
the utmost cooperation of all groups to) ©®=_———@———————WH_ | 

peey this country out of another depres- ing that farming is being conducted with 
. much less help than in times gone by. 

welt ying, atigmmoon,, sectional mestings another speaker pointed out that there 
by a discussion leader and when the sec- nas Deon great improvement in farm ma- 
tional meetings were concluded with, the coinery eucr Repco Non imcony pickers) y balers, etc. which means that fewer 
various groups reassembled and listened men are needed on farms 
to an analysis of the sectional meetings % 
by the different sectional leaders. Per- Questioned as to how the regular farm 
haps the most outstanding danger of the chores on dairy farms could be taken care 
discussion of the agricultural group was of with less help remained unanswered. 
the asserts made by several speakers that Labor, too, seemed to be rather puzzled 
there did not seem to be a place for any about how more men could be placed and 
returning veterans on farms. One speaker the leader said that they did not believe 
pointed out that in spite of t e man power in a shorter work week. In many ways, 
shortage, the difficulty in ge- Ing new ma-_ this conference was well worth while but 
chinery, fertilizers, produ’ on of agri- in order that the most good can come 

cultural products reached a. all time high from it, many local conferences will nevd 
in each year since the war began, indicat- to be held to clarify plans and ideas. 
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aS, (ees Chicago Prices ie 
: The Federal Milk Market Administra- 

“Ms a“ tor reports a slight drop in May for milk i 
How to Keep Bug in the first three classifications. | 

Class L price is $8.288 which is .013 
Counts Low! less than in April, and .101 cents less 

e than in March. 

Summer days multiply the difficulties Class II is $2.788 which is .133 cents | 
in combating high bacteria counts down from April and .225 cents less 

A ae than in March. 
. .. make essential an extra vigilant, | 

continuing sanitation program. Class III is down .013 cents from the | 
fronmece thin statidard easily use lthis yee piace and .103 cents less than i} 

successful Oakite two-step proced- } 
ure: FIRST, remove all foreign mat- The Chicago blend price has not been { 

ter from your handling and process- announced, 

ing equipment by using a recom- 

mended Oakite Dairy Detergent. 
THEN, apply that specialized germi- 

cidal material FOR SALE OR LEASE 

Proven Holstein Sire, Four Years Old, 
who has 6 daughters in milk, testing 4% 

rereN Gi | 1 v4 fat. His dam has 8 yearly records averaging 
Bemrimelber peer 12,860 pounds milk with a 4.14% fat, 530 

Ibs. butter. His grandam holds a state rec- 
nee ea (ele ord for production. Come and see this 

Pres errant bull and his wonderful daughters. i 

Also portable double unit milk machine \ 
to equipment by spray, brush, swab for sale at a bargain. 
or circulating method. This material E. J. GENGLER 

provides a MORE ACTIVE form of 5300 W. Brown Deer Road 

available chlorine . . . destroys a Milwaukee 9, Wis. 
greater number of harmful micro- 
organisms . . . helps you keep “bug” 

counts low. Instantly soluble, Oak- 
ite Bactericide is easy to use... 
leaves no white residues on equip- 

ment . . . is economical too! WANT MORE EGGS? 

FREE booklet gives additional ad- : 
vantages, formulae and _ instructions LARGER PIGS? 

for using. Write to address below. 

MORE MILK? 
A. H. BOND 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Then feed i 
757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. GRADE A FEEDS 

CLEANING & GERMICIDAL 
Weweanutes FEED SUPPLIES, INC. | - 

e Ni : Sane Milwaul _.> West Allis 
AVUULS iS Sauk Ue Germantown 

c Buy Bonds For Victory! r 
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Market Conditions at a 2 ; 

Glance... rene ae | 
STRENGTHENING FACTORS: Rationing 

this month changed, left to each U. S. Wet and Dry | 
housewife the point power with which to Brewers Grain | 

bid for butter. Together the alloted por- 

tions of butter, cheese, other brown-point J. J. DONOHUE 

foods except roasts and steak could be had 

for 17 of the available 30 points per Edgewood 0462W 

month. ® 

hot TL ; 
7 2 Va 

qQ_ SH 0D OD 0 e 

| CAO ee A Cre ENS! AswWitH 

ay A) meme oF 
My | gwtVtneee | 

By XA \ Bae ae ———U6S 
* FW | desea De Te ae’ 

2 Zu Cee eee 

Hot water, as used on the farm, is seldom hot enough. To kill 
milk-spoiling bacteria, the temperature of the water must exceed 
180° F with time of contact 3-5 minutes. Tests have proven it 

almost impossible to keep water that hot on the farm. Play safe 
with quick-acting, dependable DIVERSOL. Use in cold or hot 
water ... won't rust utensils... approved by Health Authorities 
... used by leading dairy plants. Ask your Hauler to bring you a 
supply. The Diversey Corporation, Chicago 4. 

> 
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F. 0. Walker Di | | . UV. Waiker Dispersa 
Tuesday, June 20, 1944 

At the | 

Sales Pavilion — Watertown, Wisconsin | 
| 

25 T. B. and Bang’s negative 25 

SALE STARTS AT 12 NOON 

The Walker herd contains 18 cows of milking age averaging between 

50 and 60 Ibs. a day on 2X a day milking, and cows with records j 

up to 600 Ibs. of fat, also 6 heifer calves and 2 bulls, one of which { 

is the herd sire, a Green Bay Reformatory bull from a 750 Ib. fat 

dam. Never have we had a herd of this size with as many high 

producing cows — Mr. Walker figures his herd would average 

around 500 Ibs. fat this year on 2X milking. 

Additional entries from Mooseheart, Elmwood Farms, Curtiss 

Candy Company, A. C. Oosterhuis, Clyman Farms, Geo. Keiffer, 

; Baird Brothers, Green Bay Reformatory, Wisconsin Industrial School 

for Boys and others. 

There will be 15 serviceable bulls. 

' For Information Write: 

BAIRD and DARCEY Box177 Waukesha, Wis. 
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: (Continued from page 1, column 2.) and one of interest to thousands of per- 

for the 1944 Wisconsin State Fair total sons. We are pleased to announce that 
more than $100,000. Recognizing the the National Red Poll Cattle Show and 

important part played by youth and Auction will be held in connection’ with 

young people in the welfare of the state the 1944 Wisconsin State Fair. This is 

and nation, and in the tremendous pro- the first time a national cattle show has 

duction program for’ war, the Junior Fair been held at the Wisconsin State Fair. 

alone offers more than $17,500—a sub- ANNOUNCER: I don’t recall, Mr, Mar- 

stantial increase over 1943. riott, that there hag been a ° “ay poultry 

Ee how at the State Fair in recent years 
ANNOUNCER: That sounds like the & 

Soldiers of the Soil are going to receive ae i un deretant that you're going to 

plenty of medals and prizes in the form Bvesom : 

of ribbons and cash. I’m glad to hear MARRIOTT: Right you‘are. Usually 

that youth plays such an important role the poultry show has been replaced by 

in our state fair activities again this year. the dog show the latter part of the 

What about those unsung heroes — or ‘week. But this year it’s different. Poul- 

rather we should say heroines — the try will occupy the spotlight for nine days. 

farm women? Exhibitors will be rewarded with extra 

ARRIOTT: he first times in «money for added days, just the same as 

atces me aie aunt 7. amible Feature they are in livestock. And here’s a little 

show in the home economics department. secret. That popular feature at last 
year’s fair, Victory Poultry Lane, will be 

Winners in the baking classes ‘will be paid apeated’ witht addi 

double premiums for reproducing their Deaceg ey additions and ‘embellish- 

exhibits for a new display to be shown ments in 1944. 

the last four days of the fair. Then, too, ANNOUNCER: That’s good news, Mr. 

farm women will come in for their share Marriott. Another popular exhibit hall 

of glory in special recognition exercises at the State Fair is the dairy building. 

in front of the grandstand. In fact these What can you tell us of plans for that 

exercises will recognize the contribution building? 

of many agencies to the difficult farm a, 

labor shortage situation, but the climax MARRIOTT: Wisconsin is famous 
of all will be a tribute to the farm throughout the world for its dairy prod- 

family and especially the work of farin ucts. Medals and trophies for the best 

mothers and daughters. eee fad: bultermerere will bring tons 
oO sconsin dairy gold for display and 

ANNOUNCER: Mr. Marriott, do you exhibit in the State Fair’s dairy hall. 

look for a good livestock show at the state Visitors will again have the privilege of 

fair this year? seeing cream puffs made and purchasing 

MARRIOMT. Yea, we do. In apiteot “Nom 0. eausty, (tunel mam 
transportation difficulties and labor short- ANNOUNCER: Yum-yum you can say 

ages we expect our livestock departments that again. It makes my mouth water 

to be worthy of Wisconsin’s prominent just to hear you mention those cream 

position in the nation’s livestock indus- puffs, Mr. Marriott. Next door to the 

try. The breeders have gone to bat dairy building at the State Fair is the 

for the Wisconsin State Fair in no un- big industrial building. Have you any 

certain terms, and we have been both late reports on the disposal of space in 

surprised and pleased with their whole- that building? 

hearted cooperation. In fact we’d say MARRIOTT: Thin y i 

that livestock exhibitors have gone out that spot. More than 88% Joong ae 

on a long limb, and done it enthusiasti- able space has been contracted for, That's 
cally to make it possible for the Wiscon- away ahead of last year at this time. The 
sin State Fair to maintain its reputation demand is so great that the manager 

as one of America’s greatest agricultural says he doesn’t think there'll be enough 
institutions. As an expression of ap- space to go around. 

preciation, and to encourage the breeding aR: n 

of better livestock in Wisconsin, the State Gan Iona let Wohwou mney eye en 
Fair is again offering attractive prizes for nd fonousslietenera) Ma Mannouty 

Wisconsin classes, and we have added MARRIOTT: I'd just like to add that 

moneys for the extra days that livestock the management of the Wisconsin State 

will be exhibited at the Fair, August 19 Fair is extremely. anxious to make the 

to 27. This materially increases the 1944 State Fair of the greatest possible 

amount of prize money available to Wis- service to Wisconsin agriculture. We're 

consin exhibitors. so anxious in fact that we’re willing to 

3 ffer a $5.00 award to the reader of 
ANNOUNCER: Do you have any fj : 

other new features in the livestock depart- this paper who sends in the best sugees 
ment at the State Fair this year, Mr tion along this line. Send it to Wiscon- 

Marriott? y an State Fair, Milwaukee 14, Milk Pro- 

MARRIOTT: That’s a good question 1b. PRUNES ean Aa 
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, WISCONSIN bofore, We kuow youll aot neato’ 
STATE FAIR Specifically, too, the State Fair salutes Stressing greater agricultural produc- the secretary and officers of your asso- tion for a quicker Victory, the Wisconsin ciation for leadership in the Milk House | State Fair, August 19-27, Milwaukee, is project on the fairgrounds, They helped | proud to salute the readers of this pub- us plan it, equip it, and operate it. Now | lication for a good production job well in its sixth year, the Milk House is a t done. valuable service to dairy cattle exhibitors There are many ways in which the 4nd a practical demonstration of quality i 
State Fair expresses this salute—an in- Milk production on the farm. 
creased premium list with premiums Elsewhere in this issue is the State totaling $104,928.00; a herdsmen’s ban- fair's ad of official salute The ad con, quet for livestock exhibitors; a grandstand tains all the closing dates for exhibits at 
dramatic presentation of the “Story of this year’s fair. Livestock entries close Food Production”; educational exhibits August 1, all junior fair exhibits close 
and demonstrations; a new Seating August 10. Plan now to send your entries arrangement in the swine department for 0 they will reach the administration the judging ring; a broadening of the uilding, State Fair park, Milwaukee 14, FERS. rules for Wisconsin classes of efore closing dates. 
ivestock, 

The State Fair proudly salutes youth, x 
for their important part in the war effort, New Nine-Day Program j with a premium list totaling more than For the first time since war was de- $17,500. The salute to youth is found Clared, the fair will present a nine-day | 
in the colorful youth exposition in the Program instead of seven. Money has | Junior Fair building. The youth salute been added to compensate exhibitors for takes form in the spectacular Youth Day keeping their livestock and other exhibits 
Show in the Coliseum on Saturday, on the grounds the nine days. 
August 26. The salute to youth will be eT 
seen in the barns and showring where 
the Junior Fair livestock will be exhibited, Wisconsin Classes Broadened 
At no time in history has the Junior In response to requests from several . Fair offered a finer or bigger classifica- state breeders’ associations, the manage- 

| @ tion for livestock than this year. rene flondanen the cern on of 
; . * 5 a S| sses or ca’ e an orses, ‘The State Fair has prepared an enter- Formerly to be eligible for Wisconsin tainment salute that is without a peer for Claas mone: a y, animals had to be bred and fun and relaxation—five days of grand owned by a Wisconsin exhibitor. The 

circuit harness racing, five nights of a z s new rule says that Wisconsin classes must Horse Show, state championship horse i 
fe be bred in Wisconsin and owned by a pwling contest, WLS national barn dance Wisconsin exhibitor at least 60 days 

broadcast, seven nights of grandstand Thi : z aces S means it is not essential that animals grandeur with the greatest outdoor pro- shown for Wisconsin moneys be bred by 
duction available; three performances of 
wild west and rodeo. Soe ULOE: i z Wisconsin exhibitors will again receive 

The State Fair is counting again on the recognition for production records on splendid cooperation of the Milwaukee dairy cattle. If the animal has approved 
Milk Producers and their pomniles. riers production necorda 26 percent will be 
are many ways in which you have always . ‘ ff cooperated. ‘You have been among the added to the amount of the premium won. 

, best when it comes to exhibitors of quali- The new classification which proved so 
; ty products in all departments. Your popular in the swine department last year 
} young people have led the way in the will again be followed in 1944. At the 
) @ Junior Fair. Your cattle and livestock request of breeders the definition for 

ff have “made” the show one of the most exhibitors’ herd has been changed to read  ~ 
ff Ou'standing livestock shows in the entire ‘‘one senior boar pig or one junior year- 

" Nation. Your poultry, your home ec ex- ling boar, two junior yearling sows, two 
ff hibits, your bees and honey, your Victory senior sow pigs and two junior sow pigs 

, garden displays, your fruits and flowers to show.” 
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. 
Director Paul Bartelt 

MILWAUKEE MILK Resi 
PRODUCER cae ae Paul Bartelt, Jackson, “Washingto) 

Owned and Published by County, sold his herd several months ago 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE due to the help shortage. Paul rented th: 

MILK PRODUCERS farm to neighbors, but he and Mrs 
CEO Editor Bartelt continue to live in the home. 

1633 North 13th Street ‘ Paul offered his resignation shortly 
porcelain after that, but no action was taken on 

it until June 26, at the monthly meeting 
one uly ees Nouns of the Board. The Board reluctantly 

aa accepted Mr. Bartelt’s resignation for he 
eee ee had served faithfully and loyally through 

Sea aN cenEe Sea the years since he was first elected to 
Sta. D, R. 2, Box er serve as a director in 1931 and his advice 
626, Milwaukee 7 ROY LEKFIELD aud council will be missed by the Board 

GROVER DOBBERTIN Mukwonago, R. 3 members. 

Hartind at ALBERT C. STEINKE fartland, R. 5 | . 
CHARLES DINEEN Waukesha, R. 3, Box7 | Grover Dobbertin Elected 

ecretal 

Cedarburg, R. 2 OR REED Vice-President 
JAMES R. TAYLOR At the regular Board meeting held on 
Mabwoneso, Be: 2 OEE yeaa June 26, Grover Dobbertin was elected 

Vice-President to fill the unexpired term 
AMB, A. WIEDMEYER, JR. EDWIN ae 13 of Paul Bartelt who recently resigned. 

i Cleon estar 01 

Entered id cli tter April, 1928, at th e Post Office at Milwaukee, "Wis., under the act of | Olleo Bill Meets 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly, e 
—_________________ | Strong Resistance 
Subscription ..........-.--sessreess-e----$1,00 Per Year The Smith Bill, which would remove 

the federal tax on colored oleo was op- 

5 posed by farmers and their representa- 
Payments Due In July ULVee: dairy Loghaclog its: chemists, 

Consumer subsidies on milk production Heating) ene aay ane! pultore ay e 
mistakenly called feed payments will be Washington. 
paid to producers after July 10 on May e s ‘ 
and June production. After a Chicago University (Rockefel- 

Th e is 35 a ved ler endowed school) professor had testi- 
Suna, ete nite on conte sever bunts fied in favor of oleo, Dr. E. B. Hart and 

Bunies Pe che  OVEFREELL eee eat Dr. Hugo H. Sommers of the University of 
ALie) MGHey EO FREE ihe gules toike. Sie Wisconsin refuted his arguments com- 

sumer feed not be maleedl in other Saat: pletely eee eee lt out the the con- 
sumer would not know whether he was 

ax Pee money instead of a fair price getting butter or the inferior oleo when 
or milk. eating in public places and that house- 

wives would have the colored oleo palmed 
e. off on them in many cases. B. E. Stat- 

Farmer Makes Headlines lones of Texas said unrestricted sales of 
People all over this country read about C0lored oleo would injure the dairy indus- 

a Wisconsin farmer, Grant Ritter, when ‘ty in Texas, a cotton producing state. 
he refused to follow the leaders and give Dr. Hart made the following statements: 
into the pressure put on him to vote for > In the present state of our knowledge 

the nomination of Dewey at the Republi- it is preposterous for any scientist to 
can National Convention last week make the flat statement that it is proven 

. that oleomargarine or vegetable oils have 

Some mous 1 ee ey that Bess an equivalence to butterfat in nutrition 

ME Husk plain stubborn, but many others tn none of our experiments over matt 
years and under many con ions have we 

Nictions and stayed by. en a ppite GE ever found butterfat inferior to any of the 
DP Be. animal fats or vegetable fats with which 

Thousands of other farmers are prob- we have experimented. ~It should also be 
ably wondering whether the young man _ pointed out that there have been no pib- 
from New York will understand the far- lished controlled experiments with in- 
mer and his problem any better than ex- fants, children, or mature men on (ie 
perts who are now doing the planning for comparative nutritive value of vegetalle 
the nations farmers. oils, butterfat, and oleomargarine.” 
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Horse Pulling Contest New Problems for Farmers | The Horse Pulling Contest, long a The State Department of Agriculture favorite fair sport of farm folks, will. be Says that some cattle dealers pretending } staged in the Coliseum the first Saturday. to look over cattle with intention to pur- Premiums have been increased. Some of chase, in reality want to steal ear tags to the best pulling teams in America will be use on nontested cattle for interstate ship- 
entered. Wisconsin teams have established ment. 1 enviable records in state and national The corn borer is getting in his deadly competition. work and will spoil many fields including 

Sweet corn grown for canning and direct 
marketing. 

Double Header Home Ec ———____ 
The Home Ec Department at the 1944 . 

State Fair has a new departure. Winners Milk Sales Quotas | The quotas that the milk dealers may } | in the baking division will be paid double sell during the month of July have been premiums to reproduce their entries for a set at 108 percent for fluid meilie 95 per- | new display to be shown on the last four cent cream and 95 percent milk by- | days of the fair, products all based on sales of the aes different products in June, 1943. Pur- i 
pose of the limitation on sales is to have Junior Fair Is Tops more dairy products made into butter, F The Wisconsin Junior State Fair, now milk powder, etc., according to the gov- 

in its seventh year, has set a pattern for ernment representatives. 
fairs throughout America. The Junior —— 
Fair is the round-up of champions, the 
climax of the year’s work. Here youth Hot Weather Affects from town and country meet and compete Milk Supply 
yume me) Clase) Milk production held to a high point Upon recommendation of the Junior until the heat wave came. A combination State Fair Board the management has of flies, mosquitos and heat plus short 
prepared one of the most complete premi- pastures hag shrunk receipts of milk very um lists ever presented to Wisconsin fast. } 
youth. Entries in all divisions of the SSS } Junior Fair close August 10. Feed Shortage Expected 

Junior Fair Committees in nearly every With feed shortages over the entire county of the state are now busy selecting country continuing into and_-possibly and certifying Junior Fair participants. through, the coming winter Wisconsin ee farmers are being urged by officials of 
the state Department of Agriculture, the Youth Exposition New, Colorful state committee of the Agricultural Ad- 

Not only will the Junior Fair Building justment Administration, and the Agricul- house the camp for participating boys and tural Extension Service to begin an im- girls but it will be the scene of the most mediate culling of herds to get rid of low colorful youth expositions held at the producing cows and other less desirable State Fair, A committee headed by Clar- animals. 
ence Bonsack of the state vocational “The nation entered the war with huge agriculture office in Madison has set up supplies of livestock feed,” explain W. W. 
a show that will please participants and Clark, Milton Button and Walter Katter- amaze State Fair visitors. enEy: who aye Jou signed eu prpeal 

4 eing sent this week to every farmer in Assignments have been made for the 30 the state. “Those feed surpluses are gone, competitive booths among the six Junior and even on diminishing feed supplies, the 
Fair organizations—4-H, FFA, FHA, Girl United States had three million. more Scouts, Boy Scouts, and the Farmers cattle in 1943 than in the previous year. Union Juniors. Each Junior Fair agency with that top-heavy situation in beef, we will have an organization booth to tell can expect a heavy marketing of animals the story of its aims, purposes, and activi- when the fall days come. There is not 
tics. The front of the Junior Fair Build- enough feed to carry our present cattle ing is being redecorated in red, white, population indefinitely.” 

Band blue. Although this year promises a record 
ic Oe eer hay crop over all of Wisconsin, these of- The farmer who spends all of his war  ficials anticipate some difficulty in buying ff time income is spending himself out of needed grains and protein concentrates, Bp business. After the war he’ll have no feed wheat and corn supplies are likely cash with which to replace and repair to be short and present prospects for the Bf bviidings and equipment depleted by years 1944 corn crop are quite uncertain, of hard war food production. (Continued on page 4, column 1) 
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Feed Shortage Expected New Members 
(Continued from page 3, column 2.) 

“Unmixed medium and high protein June, 1944 ‘ 
concentrates were hard to obtain last year, 
Wisconsin farmers and dairymen found, aa a Route ‘ qaucranaee 
and the same situation is likely to hold yedrick Kaiser, Route 1 Eagle. 

for the coming winter,” declared the ex- Carl Bierstofer, Route 1, Mukwonago 
ecutives of these co-operating agencies. ; : vt 
“The amount of wheat that is available Ree eee Ou kc mesa va 

for cattle feeding will depend upon our John Lafko, Route 5, Box 872, Waukesha. 
ability to supplement domestic supplies Robert Monahan, Route 5, Box 1171, Mil- with imports from Canada and other wankes dae E . 

countries. The dairyman who has care- Peter J. Schmidt, Route 1, Box 580, South 
fully culled his herd and kept only the Milwaukee. 

high producing cows will be in the best Herman Schoenherr, Route 2, Box 301, 
position to use to advantage what feed HAles Comers , 

tere eee, Walter Hoerig, Route 1, Box 179, Me- 
The trio is appealing for the early nomonee Falls. 

marketing of cows that will not use feed aprison P. Laubenheimer, Richfield. 
efficiently. They anticipate that fall mark- Fred Pipkorn, Thiensville. 
ets will have large supplies of cattle with jrawin Schmitt Colgate. 
possible difficulties in transportation, ygojyin F. ‘Horne, Route 1, Colgate. 
processing and storing of beef. If such 7) ‘ ‘i a 
conditions occur farmers marketing sur- Se oa ay Box LOT oMeonomo 

peel eae Se eee Een Harry Wittenberger, Route 1, Cedarburg. 
a nese let Mrs. Marie Baumann, Route 1, Mukwon- 

ie e ago. 

Farmers Find Lime Feed ae 
° 

1 eee e of different AN ILL-CONCEIVED ri e r 

brands of calcium carbonate, usually fine- RECOMMENDATION 

See STE Wika Ban eeta be Breeders of registered Holstein-Friesian 

excessive prices for mineral feed for live- Cattle have recently been circularized on 
stock. While much of this tonnage is be- Wide scale basis by a breeder of regis- 
ing imported from Illinois and Indiana, a tered Aberdeen-Angus cattle who recom- 

certain amount of Wisconsin limestone, mends using beef-type bulls on dairy cows. 
which contains more or less magnesium, is This breeder of registered beef cattle of- 
being sold for animal feed. fers a special financial inducement to any 

Officials of the University of Wisconsin dairyman who will consider heading his 
Experiment Station, from whom many are herd for a mongrel status by cross-breed- 
asking for information, are advising farm- ng beef and dairy strains of cattle. 
ers and dealers that feeding ground lime- té . +9 . 
stone or calcium carbonate to dairy cattle, The Bee ee Soe eee ee tits nes 
frequently amounts to “carrying coals to been a potent factor in retarding © di 
New Castle.” Gus Bohstedt, head of the velopment of both beef and dairy breeds 

animal husbandry department, is remind- during the entire history of cattle breed- 
ing dairymen that while dairy cows should ing. To purify inheritance for efficient 
have from 0.20 to 0.32 percent calcium ‘production of either meat or milk has 
in their ration where they are producing taxed the ingenuity and skill of the 
from 20 to 75 pounds milk daily, alfalfa world’s best-informed and most practical 
hay which animals eat in their ration stockmen. Cross-breeding represents the 
carries 1.40 percent calcium, and even ‘hanana peel” on which thousands of 
clover and timothy-clover hay which in otherwise good dairymen have slipped into 
either case may make up a considerable the possession of a “calico” herd which 

part of their ration, carry 1.20 and 0.75 yieided no profit nor pride of possession. 
percent calcium respectively. f 

“Only grains, oil meals, and mill feeds Every lover of good livestock admires 
are poor in calcium, corn silage being only the Aberdeen-Angus as an outstanding 
fairly rich in that respect,” observes Boh- example of what may be done by skilliul 
stedt. “But with only relatively small preeders in concentrating inheritance fac- 
amounts of legume roughage in their ra- tors favorable for efficient meat produc- 
tion, cattle and other ruminants are well tion. For the welfare of all, breeders of 

Drovecred against a lime, or calcium de- angus should continue their splendid py0- 
cheney, ram of breed improvement and be sat's- 

ad ground ven a a mt S fied to let daitymien continue as daily- 
few nstances Ss Ou 0 place n airy te 

rations, The best way of feeding lime to ™en working with a specialized dairy 
(Continued on page 5, column 2) breed.—Holstein-Friesian News. 
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Lime Feed Too Expensive | 
* (Continued from page 4, column 1) t ‘ cattle is through the soil, to raise better | A feed crops. If dairy cattle need minerals Hl Easy Way to Remove at all outside of salt, or iodized salt, they 1 

usually need bone meal or other form of 
e e phosphorus, that have only small amounts Tenacious Milkstone ‘time: Ot hve ony 

F Y E ° New Farmers’ Plant 
rom our quipment A dairy receiving plant which farmers 

hope will open this fall will be the newest 
5 af of Vilas county’s many co-operative ven- Do you want a_ successful. tures. The plant, which will receive milk EASY way to rid cans and for the Antigo Milk Producers’ Co-opera- | 

. - . tive, promises to answer some of the seri- other equipment of bacteria- ous problems of dairy marketing in this | harboring milkstone? If so, area. It will serve the southeastern sec- \ 
tion of Vilas county. 

Demand for the plant was shown by a 
OAKITE questionnaire which Russell Johannes, j 

county agent, recently circulated to the 
108 dairy farmers in the area. Ninety- 

MILKSTONE REMOVER eight’ reported that they were interested, 
and 85 said they could increase dairy pro- 

Cretenriny Urs Patett) duction if plant facilities were available. 
% i i Saat Last year dairymen in the Phelps district is the action-assuring answer! trucked a million and one-half pounds of 
Thi ime - savin material milk to a co-operative plant in Michigan. 
This v ne a g . At present they are shipping 10 thousand 
makes quick work of removing pounds daily. The new co-operative sta- 
tenacious milkstone deposits Hon would cut their travel distance in 

. . . does it thoroughly and SN 

with SAFETY to equipment. FOR SALE j 
Apply solution, allow to soak Ten : Yeo oes 3 ati sre 
for a short time, brush lightly, Cee a hodiee te coco rinse. Then fol Holstein Herd Sire. 

rt low with regu- T. FRED _—— aa 
ae : lar cleaning. Hi 167 and K. Hartford, Ss. 

a peep = Further details Rie <a oe 
bea 1 are outlined in 
Pee] FREE booklet WANT MORE EGGS? 
oe for your Esta ieee & hase nee ? eee) copy write to LARGER PIGS? 
— address below. 

i MORE MILK? 
A. H. BOND 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Then feed 
757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. GRADE A FEEDS 

CLEANING « GERMICIDAL 
eee A eers FEED SUPPLIES, INC. : 

Day ADS Milwaukee West Allis 
aVYNLAY —_ Saukville Germantown 

Buy Bonds For Victory! oc 
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Bulletins on Bangs | 
Control FOR SALE i 

The Wisconsin Department of Ag- mo, , . | 

riculture has issued a bulletin en- Wi } 

titled ‘‘Breeders’ Guide to a Bangs’- et and Eby / | 
Free Herd.’’ Five different plans Brewers Grain 
are listed under the title ‘‘Vacci- 
nation of Calves.’’ This bulletin con- F 

tains a great deal of information and J. J. DONOHUE 

may be had by writing to the De- Edgewood 0462W 

partment of Agriculture, State Cap- 
itol, Madison, Wis. 

NS SS A ee 

REGULAR CLEANING WITH 

Pye Caf Are 

OF RUBBER.PARTS OF MILKING MACHINE 

Dirty, fat-soaked rubber wears out quickly .. . is often difficult to 

replace. Those rubber parts from your milking machine will often last 

: twice as long if you clean and protect them from grease with Diversey 

6 Rub-R-Kleen. Easy to use ... dissolves quickly in water .... 

does not lose its strength on standing ... cleans thoroughly. No 

(ds need to make up a stock solution. Excellent for washing out 

chr ‘vacuum lines. Remember, too, dirty rubber makes a perfect 

i iY i breeding place for milk-spoiling bacteria.:Help protect milk 

quality with Rub-R-Kleen. Ask your Hauler to bring you a 

FIGHTS supply. The Diversey Corporation, Chicago 4. 

for freedom nsOl 

FOR DISINFECTING UTENSILS USE E PNERS 
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j GROVER L. | 

Republican Candidate For The Nomination For | 
| 

MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY 
Second District, Waukesha County 

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated 

Primary Election, August 15th, 1944 

Shee Manian Ween Mie ap eadia 
Albert Meissner, Secy., Merton, Wis. 

Douohue for Sheriff 
James J. Donohue, Port Washington and Dean 
Road, Town of Milwaukee, announces his candi- 
dacy for the office of sheriff of Milwaukee County. 

Owner and operator of dairy and feeder cattle farms, a member of the 

Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers, Mr. Donohue is the only candidate 
for sheriff of Milwaukee County who is interested in any way in farm problems. 

Primary election day is August 15, 1944 

ee een ae ee eas 
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The Members of the 

MILWAUKEE CO-OP MILK PRODUCERS 
for your significant contribution to the war effort. We are proud to pay 

tribute to the magnificent production job you have done under the handicap 

of labor and machinery shortages. 

LE D1104,928% | 
fi “ In Premiums 

L | of Mm \ ENTRIES CLOSE: 
4 ps. Ai . o i \ Aug. 1-Livestock 

N/ rw FC he f\ Aug. 8-Poultry 
‘i ais : 2) | Dairy Products 

TS : } : j A \ 1" Wi Aug. 10-Junior | 
q y 4 Vy . ene 

Wun h fa y) Fair Exhibits 

a | \ ¥ ee ee ~ J 

Sv = G2 ave. | 
THE SPIRIT OF ’44 19-27 

MARCHING TOGETHER TO VICTORY MILWAUKEE 
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ye) Oo” WUtlwaukee Co-operative Wilk Producers | 

Vol. 17—No. 5 “By Farmers... For Farmers’ AUGUST, 1944 

. 
NEW MEMBERSHIP State Fair Demonstration | 

. 
July, 1944 Stresses Proper Milking 

P i . The feature attraction of the Wiscon- } 
petole Va noe po eueace sin Dairymen’s Association exhibit in the i 
Mrs. Clar batne Poit Washington main cattle barn at the 1944 Wisconsin | 

Route i e 2 ston, ‘State Fair, August 19-27, Milwaukee, will | 
a “ be daily demonstrations on proper milk- 

ena Esch, Route 6, Box 1271, Milwau- ing methods according to B. R. Dugdale, 

Biden Esch, Route 5, Box 1273, Mil- S80clation fieldman. | 
waukee 14. Ten cows from the R. A. and Ben Dib- 

Oscar Ulrich, 6948 N, 107th St., Mil- DPle herd, Waukesha county, will be stan- 
waukee, i chioned in the exhibit and used for the 

Robert Foss, Route 1, Box 593, South demonstration. Proper milking methods 

Milwaukee, will show the advantages of fast versus 
Raymond F, Ramminger, 4971 S$. 13th ‘Slow milking, care and manipulation of 

St., Milwaukee 7, udders, when and how to apply stripping, 
“Harvey J. Dhein, Rockfield. care and handling of milking machine. 

Val Dhein, Rockfield. Dugdale points out that great interest 

Frank Henschel, Route 1, Box 348, has developed among Wisconsin dairymen 
Pewaukee. in new and improved milking methods he- 

" Nickolas Wickland, Route 2, Pewaukee. (Continued on page 5) 

$65,000 ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM 

1944 WISCONSIN STATE FAIR AUGUST 19-27 

aia a GRANDSTAND | ~ COLISEUM MODERNISTIC 
i | ____arrernoon |__veNinc__| =| Battroom 
turday, Aug. 19 | Circus Acts | “SALUTE TO VICTORY” HORSE PULLING | Military Ball 

ITARY AND AMERI- Revue, Acts, CONTEST (all day) | 
AN LEGION DAY | Fireworks | | 
Sunday, Aug. 20 _ “GRAND CIRCUIT | “SALUTE TO VICTORY” GRAND OPERA | Dancing 
ORY WORKERS and | HARNESS RACES Revue, Acts, (Evening) 
ALL WISCONSIN | _Cireus Acts | Fireworks | ise J 

nday, Aug. 21 Free Dairy Day “SALUTE TO VICTORY” JUDGING Moose Dance 
SE DAY, DAIRY, and | Circus (10:30 a. m.) | Revue, Acts, | LIVESTOCK | 
CHILDREN’S DAY TRUAX FIELD Fireworks (all day) 

SHOW (Afternoon) | st See | 
luesday, Aug. 22 GRAND CIRCUIT “SALUTE TO VICTORY” | JUDGING | Dancing — 
PIONEER DAY, | HARNESS RACES Revue, Acts, | LIVESTOCK | 
WOMEN’S DAY | Circus Acts ie ____Fireworks | (all day) 
ednesday, Aug. 23 | GRAND CIRCUIT | “SALUTE TO VICTORY” | HORSE SHOW (Evening) Dancing 
TE and GOVERNOR'S HARNESS RACES Revue, Acts, | JUDGING LIVESTOCK | 

OAV Circus Acts |__ Fireworks” | CSUKSRey Eee = 
hursiay, Aug, 24 GRAND CIRCUIT “SALUTE TO VICTORY” HORSE SHOW (Evening) ancing 
OULTRY and EGG, HARNESS RACES Revue, Acts, JUDGING LIVESTOCK | 
MILWAUKEE DAY | Poultry Circus Fireworks (all day) | 

u | (10:30a.m) | — pepe 
Fridoy, Aug, 25 — > Gann cincuiris | “SALUTE TO VICTORY” HORSE SHOW | Butter Ball 
GRICULTURE and HARNESS RACES Revue, Acts, (Evening) | 
PRESS DAY | Cireus Acts Fireworks | | ae 

jaturcay, Aug. 26 VICTORY | WLS BARN DANCE HORSE SHOW (Evening) Dancing 
YOUTH and STAMPEDE National Broadcast | YOUTH DAY SHOW CHILOREN'S DAY (12 to 2 P. M.) eee? lie 

Sundvy, Aug. 27. | VICTORY | VICTORY STAMPEDE HORSE SHOW i} ~ Dancing 
VICrORY DAY __ STAMPEDE | and RODEO (Evening) || i 

g 

|
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made on or around September 1. No 
doubt the leaders of organized. labor are 

Mi LWAU KEE MILK preventing and will prévent if -possible 
any raise in the price of dairy products. 

P R oO D U c E R In the meantime, the price of ‘milk in all 
Owned and Published by classifications remains at $3.00 per hun- 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE dred with a differential of 4c per point up 
MILK PRODUCERS or down from 3,5 percent fat. 
Cee Pt Editor —_—- 

io! treet 
Marquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. C.1.0. AND POLITICS 

Reports from a recent political conven- 
Vole peavensy lee ce Now tion indicate that the Committee for In- 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS guetrial een Goee ats known 
as the made a strong attempt to EDW. (A. {HARTUNG — CLARENCE MAERZKE | nominate Henry Agard Wallace, Vice- 

Sta. D, R. 2, Box i president. Since that time CIO and other 
626, Milwaukee 7 ROY LEKFIELD politicians, some of them professedly com- 

GROVER DOBBERTIN = Mukwonago, R. 3 munistic, have expressed great displeasure 
Hee ryesigent ALBERT ©. STEINKE , tae Mr. Wallace Aiea a ee 

faukesha, R. 3, e are not in politics, but it woul CHARLES DINEEN seem that when it is known that the 
Cedarburg, kK. 2 ART GLLEN CIO believes in high wages and low cost 
JAMES R. TAYLOR food, farmers would do well to take the 
Mukwonago, R. 2 ALLEN GUENTHER opposite side from the CIO people. for 

Treasurer South Milwaukee farmers can expect no help or sympathy 
AMB. A, WIEDMEYER, JR. EDWIN SCHMIDT from people who are dominated by the 

Richfield R. 12, Milwaukee 13 CIO. It may be that Russian born Sid- 
Sanaa ee SIGUA ney Hillman is a very patriotic American 

ntered as second class matter April, 1928, at the but it is much more likely that he is a 
Peat ree cat mueureet Wis. under the act of | very selfish individual who is working for 

2 sf zi political prestige and power for himself 
anes and most certainly there has appeared 

Subscription movenenra-n—--$1,00 Per Year nothing in print from him which would | 
indicate that he has the good of all of 
the people of this country at heart. 

thin eee of advertising which we Bee aoe Ee u 
carry is issue has left us little space for 
peo Beales but we believe it is proper THREE DOLLAR MILK 
to boos' ate Fair and of course we can’t 
turn advertisers down. We will point out wae Fane daluerice of os a ot ee 
that the state and some county fairs are Per bundre: Oh a PEA ced 2h com: Pliance with the rigid demands of the city being held this month and while all ; farmers ar: of Milwaukee, becomes more apparent as 

e very busy, all of the time, it the wakes f killed Kk tii 
might be well to attend the fairs and re- Bee co nen ooo roreere, comune lax for a day or two. to raise and the cost of everything the 

y . farmers must buy to keep the farm run- 
ning, pucrenepe either in acllere sid en 
or is reflected in poor quality of products 

N THE PRICE SITUATION purchased, Yet OPA sits on the lid and 
fo change in the price of fluid milk has refuses the farmer in i rice 

been announced by the Office of Price Ad- Se Sencar ata et ees 
No other section of the population in ministration to date. At a meeting held 
this country has kept on working as 

in Madison in July, Arnold Burke, Chief arg and efficiently as dair: farmers, and 
Price Officer of OPA located in Washing- y ¥, bd ki, got so little for its effort. Brewery team ton, D. C., stated that there would be an sters get $1.10 hour, nb inveatinent 
adjustment in fluid milk price in Wiscon- e : aot cet day’ k is in: markets by September 1, no worry or care when the day’s work is 
# done about horses, wagons, etc. Farmers 

At the request of the Board of Direc- getting $3.00 per hundred, plus subsidy 
tors your secretary visited the Chicago of 35c, less cartage and other deductions 
Regional Office of OPA following the would have to deliver over three hundred 
Madison meeting but got no further in- pounds of milk per day to get the same 
formation there. The gentlemen in the daily wage as the teamster and buy their 
Chicago office reiterated what Mr. Burke feed and pay other expenses out of that 
said but if they knew what the adjust- meager check. Labor leaders demand a 
ment would be, they did not make a state- high wage and cheap food. Washington 
ment. When questioned about what might does not dare to refuse their demand. 
be told our members to encourage them to ———_ 
stay in this market, the Chicago gentle- For our members’ convenience, we ar? 
men said they could go no further than to carrying a line of good milk cans on 
state that some adjustment would be which there is no priority now. 
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THE MUTUAL DAIRYADE PROGRAM 
HELPS BUILD YOUR HERD 

Are YOU one of the many Dairymen in and uncertain. So raise your own heifers 
this area who are raising their baby from your better producers — by known apie oF ede ane ee and sires — and build a better herd. One 
selling a eir mukr a y you * 

raise your own calves and still get big pail of MUTUAL DAIRYADE, plus f 
milk checks. Everyone knows that buy- Your own hay and grain raises a fine | 
ing cows for herd replacement is costly heifer or bull. 

a 

| One Pail of MUTUAL DAIRYADE at $3.85 | 
Saves Over 1200 Lbs. of Whole Milk ("AiSES,2 caLves) 

MUTUAL DAIRYADE is the rich, highly concentrated food compound that is 
simply mixed with water and fed like milk—at less than one-fifth the cost. 4 

MUTUAL is used in any manner that milk is used in raising ALL farm animals. 
Complete, easily followed directions in every pail. 

MUTUAL DAIRYADE IS GUARANTEED | 
You must be satisfied or your money back 

| —__| Distributed by Leading Milk \ 
Companies Throughout the Nation ; 1 

Order a Pail of MUTUAL DAIRYADE MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO. j 
from your Milk Plant, TODAY! Minneapolis 1, Minnesota | 

AUGUST, 1944 
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we suggest that it is best to keep the 
KEEP COVERS ON CANS cans covered except while stirring for it is 
Some haulers have reported that they almost impossible to keep all Alies out of 

find the cans uncovered when they call the milk house. *Flies, being smart 
for the milk and occasionally flies show enough to know good food, are very likely 

up when the milk is dumped, indicating to get into the can and disappear from 

that they probably got in when the can sight until the milk is poured from the 
was left open in the cooling tank. May cans at the dairy plant. 

LIVESTOCK JUDGING PROGRAM 
WISCONSIN STATE FAIR 

Monday— Junior Fair sheep and cattle, Dairy goats, Berkshire and Chester 
White hogs, Ayrshire and Brown Swiss cattle, Cheviot and Rambouil- 
let sheep. ; 

Tuesday— Belgians, Clydesdales, Herefords, Milking Shorthorns, Jersey cattle, 
Hampshire and Oxford sheep, Durox Jersey and Poland China hogs. 

‘Wednesday— Beef Shorthorns, Percheron and Suffolk horses, Holstein cattle, 
Shropshire sheep, Hampshire and Spotted Poland China hogs. 

Thursday— Aberdeen Angus, Red Polls, Guernsey cattle, Southdown and Jong- 
wool sheep, barrow show. 

Kriday— Junior Fair hogs. 

Vote for 

: Route 1, Hartland, Wisconsin 

For CONGRESS 
REPUBLICAN TICKET AUGUST 15 

Farming and the dairy industry is more than one thousand times 
larger than any other business in Wisconsin. 

We have twelve congressmen and two senators and there isn't a 
farmer in the bunch. 

Why not vote to send a Waukesha County farmer to Congress? 

a 

BE SURE TO VOTE IN THE PRIMARY 

4 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCIER 
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(Continued from page 1) 
cause they increase milk production and 
cut down labor. This is especially im- © portant in the victory production program f because of the necessity for greater milk Clean a Up Work output in the face of farm labor shortage, D F ‘6 h Space occupied by the dairymen’s asso- ciation educational exhibit at the State one aster wit Fair is more than 120 feet in length. Be- e sides the proper milking demonstration, Many -Pu rpose Material part of the exhibit will be devoted to qual- ity milk production which includes simple More Wisconsin milk producers and easy methods of caring for the milk are putting their clean-up work utensils, milking machine and other equip- s ment, ona FASTER basis. A procedure A model milk house will be constructed that is giving them effective, ef- at the east end of the booth which will be ficient, economical performance open in the front so that visitors can see with uniform results! If you Ferien necessary to produce a Ng . Z quality product. are seeking equal advantages use Plans call for a team each of 4-H and 
F.F.A. boys to demonstrate twice daily the K ITE fast milking technique and the care and . operation of the milking machine. 

Those co-operating with the Wisconsin 
Dairymen’s Association and the State Fair GEN E RAL in this project are George Werner, Everet 
Wallenfeldt, and Max La Rock of the Wis- 
consin College of Agriculture; Harvey J. D A ] R Y C LEA N E R Weavers, State Department of Agriculture, 
and Larry Pew of the Hinman Milker Co. 

It assures time- — a Grand Circuit harness races, featuring ; Savin g sanita- America’s fastest pacers and trotters, will tion helps TUM be run on the best mile dirt track in the ; ai cease 1 is Pa Gi Nin At Vee country, August 20, 22, 23, 24, 26. Almost | y ou complete AWE Rea he i 200 horses will compete for prize money i daily clean-up NG occ 4 totaling $21,000. j tasks QUICKLY ae ¢— By popular demand the WLS National | with Berane beret Barn Dance is returning to the State Fair \ ea TY 1 Oe Nae grandstand on Saturday night, August 26. 8 AF E : academe is The four-hour program of this favorite ! Oakite General feature will be broadcast directly from the Dairy Cleaner stage on a nation-wide network. i removes all traces of milk film j from equipment and utensils . . . 
| rinses freely . . . enables you to 

{ keep bacteria counts low, main- WANT MORE EGGS? 
tain high standards. For FREE 
booklet giving further details, LARGER PIGS? j write to address below. Do it 4 -.. TODAY! MORE MILK? 

A. H. BOND : 
OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Then feed i 

757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. FED s 

GRADE A F . NTU TaN I | 
CLEANING &. GERMICIDAL | 

UW Oa teees FEED SUPPLIES, INC. ; 
; Ny Milwauk West Alli 1 

tae) waukee ry is { AVN U iia Saukville Germantown ip 
Buy Bonds For Victory ! 4 os i AUGUST, 1944 
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FOR SALE : ‘ 
FOR SALE - .. 

PURE BRED HOLSTEIN : 
SHOW BULL CALF Wet and Dry 

Born Aug. 15, 1943. Good Brewers Grain 
record; well uddered dam; 

herd Bangs certified. J. J. DONOHUE 

LAUNFAL FARM Edgewood 0462W 
Highway 57, 1 mile north of Granville 

Gg eS oS 

| raw | am Q 

ee 
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NO NEED TO DAMAGE YOUR UTENSILS WITH STEEL 

WOOL, SANDPAPER, HARSH SCOURING POWDER 

Just make DICOLOID into a paste .. . apply to utensils with a brush... 
and milkstone and other stubborn contaminations will be removed in 

‘ a jiffy. A concentrated powder, DICOLOID’S powerful action makes 
hard-as-a-rock milkstone soft as butter. Will not injure utensils or 
hands. Remember, milk-spoiling bacteria have no chance of hiding 
beneath a coating of milkstone when you use DICOLOID. Ask your 

; Hauler to bring you a supply. The Diversey Corporation, Chicago 4. 

FOR DISINFECTING UTENSILS USE & DIMERSOL 
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ms GROVER L. 

Republican Candidate For The Nomination For 

Second District, Waukesha County 

Loyal member and supporter of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers for over 
25 years. %*& Member of Waukesha County Board for 16 years. * Chairman of Wau- 
kesha County Highway Commission for the past 6 years. * A practical farmer who 
knows and understands the farmers’ and milk producers’ problems. 

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated 

Primary Election, August 15th, 1944 

Authorized and pald for by the Grover Dobbertin For Assembly Committe, 
Albert Meissner, Secy., Merton, Wis. 

Donohue for Sheriff 
James J. Donohue, Port Washington and Dean 

Road, Town of Milwaukee, announces his candi- 

dacy for the office of sheriff of Milwaukee County. 

Owner and operator of dairy and feeder cattle farms, a member of the 

Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers, Mr. Donohue is the only candidate 

for sheriff of Milwaukee County who is interested in any way in farm problems. 

Primary election day is August 15, 1944 

The sum of $7.00 has been paid by James J. Donohue for this ad. 
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| AMERICAN DAIRY Attacks on Cooperatives | ASSOCIATION Will Harm Business, 
Our members will note that the annual Agriculture deduction for the American Dairy Asso- ‘ ciation has been made from August ship- ad Herbert Mat | ments. Practically all dairymen know in Dairyland News ‘ that the ADA has been promoting the use The ill-advised offensive against coop- of dairy products locally, state wide and eratives launched by the National Tax . nationally, 

Equality Association is, apparently, accom- Dlishing precisely what conservative farm 
A new undertaking of the American leaders feared. It is stren a . gthening the Dairy Association i8 herewith described sa Gical anti-business element-in the coop- under the caption “Dairying Is the Back- erative movement, and shows clear signs bone of Agriculture.” “Agriculture Is the of driving farm organizations into a Foundation of National Economic Life, strange alliance with left-wing consumer- by Owen M. Richards, ADA Manager, labor groups. “While the basic importance of dairy- An alliance of this kind, long desired ing and agriculture is obvious to dairymen by meee radical leaders, is bound to be and their industry, it is equally obvious 4etrimental to the business interests sup- that the pubic at large hasn’t any ade- Porting the National Tax Equality Associa- quate conception of that importance. Evi- tion. It is our opinion that in the long | 

dence of this is found, Richards said, in; Tun it will be detrimental to agriculture i : i as well. 
i “Widespread attacks on Key dairy The tendency in the U. S. today is ob- Products which jeopardize the industry, viously toward increasing government con- as a whole. 

trol of all phases of our economy. Under 1 a i 
the present administration this govern- Lack’ of understanding as to what the ment control is exercised largely to suit 

dairy farmers ne rie ey need in organized labor, the dominant pressure 
Manpower, equipment and a fair return. group. Opposition to the administration's | i labor-dominated domestic policies has 1 should permit shiiaiage inate IAITSE boon Bennet, qtomettic policies has | type of farming that has provided the ess and farmers, Nothing could be bet- + bread, butter and meat standard of living ter calculated to shatter this opposition | —the’ American standard of living—and than an attack by Private business on the Sy turn in the direction of the starvation farmer's chief means of marketing his 4 field crop diet of the peoples of China and Fane goats his supplies— i India,” 

. j The result, if the present trend Persists, i Richards said the story of dairying’s will be an inevitable increase in the power i vital economic role is a “brand new story of the city labor-consumer groups. With- { 
to millions of Americans,” which can be out farm backing “private enterprise” i pl ypoeitively, oor for the dceen't send 8 chance: 3 {akeriaes how- i 800d of agriculture and the nation.” ever, in an alliance with labor and con- ‘} atole OF Teteratica aka MaeUe Will tind thelr intl cr ee eee, arenes | channels of information pelnding adver- and their independence under greater F dal material Sa ths Kisamegasinet: $00 hveat then bofore | ances: Voice of the Dairy Farmer,” Farmers have had a taste of government f featuring Everett Mitchell and Clifton dominated by a labor-consumer philoso- if Utley; and publicity phy. If they again throw their support to : 

these groups, they have an idea of the Like other phases of the ADA program, outcome. Agriculture: subordinate to and - it will be kept flexible to permit swift dominated by government for the: ad- i Changes of emphasis in keeping with de- vantage of city workers is an uninviting f Yelopments in the news. - prospect, 
is (Continued on page 4, col. 1) - (Continued on page 4, col. 2) f 
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National Tax Equality MILWAUKEE MILK Association: | PRODUCER sich meee | : In this issue we print an artidle en- Owned and Published by titled “On Guard for Farmer Co-opera- THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE tives.” Briefly, this article states the stand MILK PRODUCERS taken by the Wisconsin Council of Agri- 
NS eee culture en The National Council of 

treet A ‘armer Co-operatives against the National MArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. Tax Equality Association. | yen tenet weer a ee It also relates the activities of the Wis- Vol. 17 September, 1944 No. 5] consin conval of Agriculture in other Ns matters having to do with the welfare of OFFICERS — DIRECTORS farmers and all other citizens of the PO Ta: Henne CENCE RERZBY state. Many businessmen have probably Sta. D, R. 2, Box REED) Be gotten the wrong slant on farm coopera- 
626, Milwaukee 7 ROY LEKFIELD tives because of the unfair business prac- GROVER DOBBERTIN Mukwonago, R. 3 tices of some cooperatives, 
Vice-President This, of course, is a rather narrow- Hartland, R. 1 ALBERT C. STEINKE minded attitude, for these same business- CHARLES DINEEN Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 men pnw of unfair business practices in- 

rel ulged in by competitors who are not set 
Cedarburg, 2 Wacketeony up as cooperatives. By attacking all co- Ue dia R. TAYLOR operatives, the National Tax Equality Mul renee 2 pLEEN SOR ER Association may succeed in forcing farmer 

AMBLASWIEDMEVEROR EDWIN SEED cooperatives oO join id with city eh, B.A. JR. i sumer cooperatives and labor groups. Suc Richfield R. 12, Milwaukee 13 a movement has Deon ounce ie this 
PAG nO Ee nites mes aL Tee state very recently. The danger in that Parra it becond clase inatter pee es at the | kind of movement to both business and 
March 3,-.1879. Published monthly, agriculture is brought out very clearly Sn in an editorial in Dairyland news which 
Subscription ....2...-....scscsessseeees0---.$1.00 Per Year is reprinted in this issue. 

MEMBERSHIP Market Report 
The Wisconsin State Department of Ag- 

Sanitary Milk Bulletin, a monthly, simi- iculture reports total daily receipts in lar to ours, which is published by the this market of 886,565 pounds as against 
farmers’ organization in the St. Louis 886.938 pounds per day for July, 1943, or 
market, carries an editorial in its August a decrease in daily receipts of 373 pounds issue on membership. per day. There were 69 fewer producers 

in the market, but the production per herd 
In this editorial, all members are asked averaged seven pounds more per day this 

to work to increase the membership in the year. A very good record considering organization. The Bulletin points out that shortage of labor and high feed -costs. 
by getting more members, the organization Fluid sales were 524,013 as against 
will become stronger and be in a position 507,970 or an increase of 16,043 pounds to get better results. Not a bad idea. per day. Relief sales were lower and be- 
Have you ever thought of it in that way? cause of limitation on sales (no cream 
Do you know a friend or neighbor who testing more than 19 percent fat may be 
does not belong to the Milwaukee Co- sold) cream milk sales are off 6,224 
operative Milk Producers? A word from pounds per day. 
you may bring him in. You will help your- This report does not include five han- 
self and the new member, dlers who do not make complete reports 

You may be told that the price paid is aie hae nalts are noe oueie of ue 
too low. Well, we would all like a higher fy a it we. on t gi pe La St 2: iy price and would have it, too, except for thi ne y eae Peter ae PE Davo Duy government regulations. At that a price of 8 cheap milk. 
$3 per hundred pounds for all milk deliy- 
ered testing 3.5 percent fat is a record Consumer Subsidies 60c for September 
reached by no other market outside of To save the consumers from a justified 
Wisconsin with a retail price of 18c per increase in the price of milk the federal 
quart. Authority for the above figures isa government will pay what it calls a feed 
release of the United States Department of payment of 60c per hundred pounds of 
Agriculture, dated August, 1944, entitled: milk delivered beginning Sept. 1, 1944. “Fluid Milk Price Per City Markets.” Talk Where will the government get the 
up your organization, help build it strong- money to pay with? You'll find out by 
er and more useful to you. and by. 
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THE MUTUAL DAIRYADE PROGRAM 
HELPS BUILD YOUR HERD 

Are YOU one of the many Dairymen in and uncertain. So raise your own heifers this area who are raising their baby from your better producers — by known : calves on MUTUAL DAIRYADE and sires — and build a better herd. O i selling all their milk? That way you : peel iagene ’ raise your own calves and still get big pail of MUTUAL DAIRYADE, plus ' 
milk checks. Everyone knows that buy- your own hay and grain raises a fine 5 ing cows for herd replacement is costly heifer or bull. 

s 

i One Pail of MUTUAL DAIRYADE at $3.85 : 
Saves Over 1200 Lbs. of Whole Milk ("#15552 caLves) ' 

MUTUAL DAIRYADE is the rich, highly concentrated food compound that is i simply mixed with water and fed like milk—at less than one-fifth the cost. i 
MUTUAL is used in any manner that milk is used in raising ALL farm animals, | Complete, easily followed directions in every pail. 4 

MUTUAL DAIRYADE IS GUARANTEED i 
You must be satisfied or your money back i" 

—_} Distributed by Leading Milk i 
Companies Throughout the Nation j 

Order a Pail of MUTUAL DAIRYADE MUTUAL PRODUCTS co. 1 from your Milk Plant, TODAY! Minneapolis 1, Minnesota ii SEPTEMBER, 1944 3 i



(Continued from page 1, col. 1) (Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
Noting suggestions of “false prophets” It may be argued, of cred that agri- that America ‘should reduce livestock ee rcooeratlye movenans Mode herds and turn more to field crops for purely temporary, eatirely for the specific what the theorists contend is “efficiency,” purpose of resisting a common enemy. Richards pointed out: This might be the purpose, so far as 
“America is just awakening to the need ena her more daeeetoddins pow 

for soil conservation. We can explain how Economic objectives at the present time dairying conserves the soil because dairy are almost inseparable from political ob- Cows graze on soil-retaining grasslands jectives. An anti-business crusade, such and return fertility to the earth, We can as might develop out of resistance to the point to estimates that two percent of our business attack on Cooperatives, could be food-producing topsoil is washed down the of great value to the groups which, not Mississippi-Missouri rivers every year. We One ago, ins in the porerrone of the can show that the South is turning more attle to re Meee prices, te Oe and more toward dairying as a savior from benctidlurige tect es tniegion one single crop ruin. 
p 

“America wants a busy industry. We 
can show how dairying produces the On Guard for Farmer greatest cash crop, linking dairying inti- Cooperatives mately with the fortunes of the urban ‘i dweller. Unless dairying prospers agricul- a pul one souners 4 have eae ture is sick and the city industrial worker urbane. OGGHETAEEUEE eae Seliay, feels the effect through dwindling pay- made history by federating their major checks and layoff. Dairying produces farm organizations and cooperatives into more farm revenue than the next two the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture (Co- crops combined. We can emphasize that operative). it matters a lot to everyone, therefore, Farmers set up their cooperatives be- whether dairying is sick or sound. cause they needed them. These coopera- “ 

tives were built on the principle of work- h aoe ppsgrntands TE nl Day- ing together. For generations farmers checks. We can emphasize that dairying have practiced self-help through group Provides the farmers with the equivalent action at barn raisings, husking bees, and of the industrial worker's wage —a year- at threshing time. The cooperative pro- round cash income without which he vides group self-help in the business of couldn’t carry his own load from harvest farming. to harvest. 
The family-sized farm must be ues “ served. Yet, it’s a small business an » to America is eager to make jobs for re- Preserve it, the farmer must employ co- turning servicemen and workers released operative methods in the purchase of pro- from war factories. We can point out that duction supplies,as well as in the market- dairying prevides jobs for farm help all ing of farm products. Without his co- year and enables the farmer to use his operative, the farmer will be forever in managerial ability. to best advantage. the predicament of: buying at retail and 

“America“has never been more nutri- ne Peete ene cooperatives by the tion-conscious than today. We had enough National Tax Equality Meeawlaee, over- dairy foods; that the basic trouble with looks the fact that the cooperative is an dairying has never been over-production, essential part of the farmer’s business. but underconsumption; and that condi. Those who attack cooperatives cover the tions and policies should Permit dairying fact that the relationship between coop- to expand rather than force it to reduce eratives and farmers is merely that of the record herds it hag built during war agent and principal. Cooperatives were time. established to provide farmers with need- sy i ; ‘ nee ed services at cost. ‘America is eager to use a e re- 
sources she has built during war or peace. Ce ee Coane eee We can help to turn that eagerness into 
good account for dairying and the nation ene renin SAE Cate eee: by an informational campaign that is bold, equality and while professing no ill will Positive and dramatic. We must build bet- toward the farmer cooperative, is really ter public understanding of dairying as attacking the most basic cooperative prin- the backbone of American agricultural life ciple—the right of cooperatives to return and the basis of national prosperity and patronage dividends to their members. It’s health.” 4 (Continued on page 5) 
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~ : (Continued from page 4) 
EE), like saying it’s fine to go swimming. but 

don’t get wet. i Sane 
“9 That the N. T. B. A. has not approached 

cooperatives in a fair, above-board manner T e RIGHT Detergent was recently revealed by the Wisconsin 
Council of Agriculture which has long j 
been leading an active fight in defense of Does a Better Jo ! farmer cooperatives. A letter carrying no ; 
identification was received March 16 in f ae the Council office. It was signed by Homer ji Dairy authorities agree that the ef- E. Marah It bHeny asked for “a Sony. of i ‘ Stati, + your latest annual report.” To this re- fectiveness of sanitation operations quest, Council Secretary Milo K. Swanton 4 in receiving stations, creameries, replied: B: milk and ice cream plants often ‘ “Tam not ere OpIAg the report because " 
there is some question in my mind as to He depends to a large extent upon its value to you since your stationery car- i using the RIGHT dairy detergent. ries no letterhead and therefore gives no i Y + indication of the activities in which you ‘ One that is specially designed and are engaged. It seems to me that either y widely used for this work is an individual or a company that maintains 
office space in an office building which 
houses such organizations as the National OAKITE Tax Equality Association, must be identi- 
fied with some activity which would COMPOSITION N 82 Prompt your desire to receive the report.” 

0. i “Smoked Out’? 
This reply by the Wisconsin Council of i 

Take can washing, for example. Agriculture “smoked out’ the true gen: "| 
tity of Homer EH. Marsh as the researe 4 It QUICKLY ON butter fats director for the National Tax Equality i and other accumulations with no Association. Mr. Swanton’s final reply to | 

harm to tinned surfaces! Incorpo- fae, N. T. E. A. research director was as yi < ‘ Fee : ‘ollows: | rating lime solubilizing Properties, “I have not sent the annual financial t it leaves no film-forming content statement of the Wisconsin Ce oti gt Ag- 4 
. riculture (Co-operative) to you because 

on can surfaces . . . drains and the tactics you employed in connection i rinses freely, with your first request have shaken my 
+ +H confidence in your motives. Our financial ‘| Moreover, Oakite Composition No. (Continued on page 6) 

82 prevents clogging of sprays and ace ig SEE see a ca 
lime scale deposits in piping or | 
machine, It is the RIGHT de- i 5 a ps ANT GGS? } tergent for improving can washing W. MORE E S? i 
results. Full details in FREE 4 
booklet. Write for your copy LARGER PIGS? { 
‘oday. ms i oe MORE MILK? 

A. H. BOND 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Then feed i 
757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. i 

GRADE A FEEDS 
PERG WINALL LWULANE seni d 
AU: O avec FEED SUPPLIES, INC. | 
Tye Saloon DIVISION Milwaukee West Allis i 

a Saukville Germantown oe 
Buy Bonds For Victery! i 
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i (Continued from page 5) 
|| statement is not confidential. Like most ? 
| legitimate organizations, we are glad to FOR SALE 

co-operate with organizations or individ- Bel ie that peere their sincerity of purpose ”. ‘ t 
y approaching us in a fair, above-board manner.” Wet and Dry 
The attack of the N.T.E.A. on the co- 

} operatives of the nation is more than a Brewers Grain 
threat to the cooperative structures farm- 

| ers have built. It is a threat to the prin- 
| ciple of farmers self-help as contrasted J. J. DONOHUE 
i with the philosophy of urging farmers and 

} others to look to the government for help Edgewood 0462W 
i in solving their problems and in meeting 
| all emergencies. 

| Wisconsin Farmers Among First to SSS ee ee ee ee 
| : Unite Cooperatives 4 i 
H Just as Wisconsin farmers led in de- 

veloping individual cooperatives, so also TEWAR 
} (Continued on page 7) - ! — TO x 

VN Butter Set Aside for Aaa Caen CCC EES Tt y ) September Cow Clipper | ~~ re 
Manufacturers of creamery butter will ea A 

be required to set aside for war use 20 Preferred the fey Yj percent of their production in September. Sigrid ever: tor Loh 
In line with War Food Administration pol- Speedreeee of VG aa 
icy of asking butter producers to reserve handling, fe 
less butter during the months of season- yuaged, SN : EU 
ally declining production, the September duranllity. wNZ ener 
quota is lower than the 30 percent re- 
quired to be set aside during August. iso produce in belae anpied at tv authorised 

The set-aside quota in September, 1943, tors for their dealers. We do not believe there will be 
also was 20 percent. However, it probably STEWART" ‘Glipmester’ Made st ie einen: will be necessary to continue the set-aside clipper with the anti-friction tension control that assures Program during October this year in con- — Bavtusise Semaresveny ear tor faster easier clipping, trast to last year when government agen- ey sacaned in the insulated EASY-GRIP 
cies bought no butter produced after Sep- FREE Catalog of Stewart clippltg aad thease ot tember except small amounts offered in chines. Made and guaranteed by: 
fulfillment of previous commitments. CROW. Reser ne any, Bept. 87 

A sharp drop in butter production so far Over Half a Century Making Quality Products this year compared with last year has a anette 
made it necessary that government agen- ee ee SS Nee Oe anaes 
cies continue in the butter market, in or- Cc li Pri If 
der to assure meeting requirements during i 
the lowest production months when the e ng rices on A alfa 
entire output is made available for civil- Hay 
ians. 

(Editor’s Note) Many people in the Base price on alfalfa hay loose is $20.50 
dairy industry doubt whether there is need er ton at the farm to a dealer. Sales from 
to set aside any butter in September for one farmer to another may be upped $1.50 

amount has been accumulated through the PT t08- Five dollars per ton is allowed mm a 
summer set asides. Much of it probably °F baling, which would make the price 
will come out of storage in poor condition from one farmer to another $27 per ton. 
and that quality could have been used If government inpected, a further mark- 
Reeeeertey Hea ais Rearnee tes eae up is allowed. If hay is delivered a reason- 
so high. Many people high in government le charge is allowed. All according to 
circles are known to be very friendly to OPA. Reports have it stated up in Barron 
the oleo people, Hoch ine, butter away from county $30 per ton is being offered right consumers is the best way to get new oleo : customers. What a headache for dairy men tee a, ae Bae ae a of pough 
when lend-lease is over with and consum- 28° T° Sromokutostecd Js che ques: ers in large numbers have been converted tion many farmers may be asking them- 
from butter users to oleo eaters. selves in the near future. 
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(Continued from page 6) 
| they poon realized the need for inter-co- NEW oe operative and inter-farm organization un- 44 derstanding and unity. Sixteen years ago August, 1 they organized the Wisconsin Gouncil of Glen J. Grasse, Route 1, Saukville. Agriculture (Co-operative) and incorpo- Alvin Wollner, Route 1, Box 176, Port rated it under the cooperative law of the Washington ‘ ; i state. The purpose of this state-wide : federation of farm groups as stated then s aa See Route 1, Box 126, was “‘To bring together the various farm ee eur ee: organizations in order to promote the in- Vernon Reiff, Route 1, Pewaukee. 

terests of the farmers of the state.” From Roy S. Schmidt, Route 1, Box 86, South le eee jporinaing the Wisconsin Milwaukee. 
ouncil of Agriculture has grown until to- day it ae ated with California, the Hone Sea eecae patie pa Cae i est, most influential state council in the 

: United States. In addition to the state 4,, mer Jacob, Route 1, Box 113, South ; Grange and the Farm Bureau this federa- ee | tion of farm organizations now embraces Bauer Bros., Route 1, Union Grove. ; 87 of Wisconsin’s leading state-wide farm Chas. Leasure, Route 1, Waterford. > marketing and purchasing cooperatives. John A. Fromm, Thiensville, i 
As years vale Council has steadfastly partie peewee i guarded the rights and interests of farm 

people and term SPOR re res It spon- DAIRY DOINGS i] sored the bonding and icensing law to 
i guarantee payments to farmers for dairy —Courtesy Milk Dealer ; products sold. The Wisconsin Council of Dairy Distributers, Inc., operating a \ Agriculture has worked diligently with the fluid milk distributing plant in Milwaukee 

Director of State Selective Service, with and a processing plant in Watertown, has t the War Production Board, and before increased its second preferred stock from OPA to defend the rights and promote the 150,000 shares at $1 each to 500,000 4 interests of farm people and farm coop- Shares at $1 each. il eratives. Likewise, before the Central Sean si ae i Freight Association, the Public Service Janesville, Wis. — Bowman Dairy Co. i Commission, and the Inter-State Com- has been granted a permit for construction i merce Commission, the Wisconsin Council Of a $32,000 brick addition to its present i of Agriculture successfully opposed freight Plant on Center Ave. Addition will be 55 rate increases and unfair freight rate by 75 feet in size, and will provide com- fi Schedules that would handicap the dairy pany with more office, storage and re- i and livestock industries, frigeration space. Hi 
The Council of Agriculture made a spe- Chicago, Ill.—After 54 years of con- i cial study of and took a definite stand in tinuous Toparation: Nishiaaie Dairy, 1756 il opposition to monopoly and the control of Barry St., closed its doors in July and i patents; stood for the equalizing of em- turned over its assets to the Bowman i ployer and employee rights and responsi- Dairy Co, Three Niemann brothers asso- ] bilities; opposed unfair taxation; and: bit- ciated in the business gave inability to f terly fought the invasion of dairy substi- secure help as the reason for quitting % tutes. business. 1 Council on Guard for Cooperatives meget tant oa i One of the chief objectives of the Wis- Edward R. Friday, field man for the i consin Council of Agriculture at all times Kennedy-Mansfield Dairy, Madison, Wis., ¥ has been the strengthening of farm coop- has been appointed dairy inspector by the | eratives within themselves and the build- Madison board of health to succeed H. M. i ing of better understanding about coop- Hird, now in military service. + eratives in non-cooperative groups. Soe ise eee i 
Each year the Wisconsin Council of Ld | Agriculture has helped to arrange state- AIN T IT THE TRUTH } wide Cooperative Week. At each session The big stick has no place in a milk i of the legislature, the Council Las pre- uality improvement program. Men who ft sented constructive changes to the coop- Personally contact the milk producers erative law. In the 1948 legislative ses- need only to be worthy of the respect and ie sion the Council secured changes in the Confidence of the farmer, They must, of i cooperative law which permit the issu- course, let him understand that only good oe ance of preferred stock when approved by milk is acceptable, and that they are both . Wy three-fourths of the stockholders present Willing and capable to make suggestions. is at the annual meeting and which clarify The average farmer is not as dumb as ote the rights of directors to borrow money 0me seem to think. He knows his way a (Continued on page 8) around.—The Milk Dealer. ae 
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} Continued from’ page 7; : AX } and pledge tecurity In "the ae seeine SHOULD THE OLEO T the Council opposed a law which wou! 
deny cooperatives the right to influence BE REMOVED? 1 legislation. By CHARLES W. HOLMAN, Seéretary, ! Inter-Farm Organizati Unity Vital The National Céoperative Milk i aie Thine ty Producers’ Federation | at 

| Today, when farmers in Wisconsin and In the August, DOO Digest) Vi throughout the nation face the present 
attack by the National Tax Equality Asso- For the third time in this session con- ciation against their marketing and farm gress is in a fight over oleomargarine, 
purchasing cooperatives, it is important Hearings have just closed on a bill 
that they strengthen this Council of Agri- (S. 1744) introduced in the senate by Sen- 
SORE Oe Ls SHORETEL cue atona HINSon AD TeSmIth EsBoittOeeor: i years over these cooperative and agricul- The Smith bill would remove the 10c tax 
tunel antereats: on colored oleomargarine and the congres- 

National Council on Guard sional definition of and the federal re- 
.  Strictions on all oleomargarine. It would ) The National Council of Farmer Coop transfer the regulatory power from the : cratives brings together on a national Bureau of Internal Revenue to the Food 

scale the major farm marketing and pur and Drug Administration which would not chasing cooperatives of America to work in any way be able to control pure! intra in harmony for the common good of all alee yee Geyer aaAiealé purely e and to add the weight of their influence in e iss ena eale: 
counteracting the present N.T.E.A. attack. Here are other reasons why dairy farm- 
The National Council, like the state Coun- ers oppose the Smith bill: 
cil, has the welfare of agriculture and the 1. It would destroy effective federal 
farm cooperative movement first at heart. protection to consumers by again opening The National Council of Farmer Coopera- the door for wholesale fraudulent prac- | 
tives embraces the leading farm marketing tices in the vending of the product. 
and farm purchasing cooperatives from 2. It would throw entire responsibil- 
Maine to California. It works in harmony ity upon the separate states of regulating 
with the Grange and the Farm Bureau, the intrastate manufacture and sale of and 18 state councils of agriculture, in- oleomargarine, 
cluding Wisconsin, are affiliated with the . 8. It would revive efforts in many 
Neu aS states to replace the abandoned federal From the very tee the pee color tax with state color taxes. 
Council of Farmer Cooperatives has been i 
spearheading the fight against the N.T. peorle Une Hen hie enone the farm 
E.A. In this fight the National Council | 
of Farmer Cooperatives has done more 5. All oleomargarine would be butter- to build proper un-; Colored and its production increased to than any other group to prop a billion pounds annually. Such a heavy Cora tenaine OF the Diag and the obleptivesy  odartlonca outa cut into butter consump- of farmer cooperatives. The National Coun- tion and reduce the prices of butterfat to 
cil has distributed hundreds of thousands a point where at least two million cows 
of cooperative information bulletins. As a would have to be destroyed. It would also 
result, civic leaders, statesmen, and others seduce the incomes of all other producers 
have gained their first true knowledge of milk and its products. 

about farmer cooperatives. 6. Reduction of price returns to farm- 
Need Unity, Not Division of Effort ers would retard the development of 

Far-sighted cooperative leaders realize whare tla tediy geeten econ at 
today, more than ever before the needtors Ci aroimumary diet and a deficit in soil unity of plan and action through these fertility 
long established and effective state coun- au 
cils of agriculture. It is at times like these 7. Increased use of either cottonseed 
they realize the real value of pulling to- oil or soybean oil in oleomargarine cannot 
gether in the inter-cooperative organiza- increase price returns to producers of cot- 
tions that have long proved their value, tonseed or soybeans, There is now, and , has been for years, an available market for Success or failure in meeting the present every pound of ‘edible domestic oils ue 
anti-cooperative attack will ultimately de- duced. That market is in vegetable short- 
pend upon strengthening these tried and ening and salad oils. Diversion of these true farm federations on the state and’ otis into oleomarearine crests deficits for national levels that have long been work- the shortening and salad oil industries. ing for the welfare of agriculture and the That deficit must then be filled by import- cooperatives that serve farmers. ed oils or in some other manner. 
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OPA PRICE POLICIES SURPLUS PROPERTY ACT ; A BOOST FOR OLEO PROTECTS CURRENT PRICES Charging. that certain officials and. in- With the passage by Congress on i terests might not be adverse to the idea September 19 of the surplus Property dis- of encouraging the butter shortage in posal act, there were enacted provisions order to increase the use of. oleo, Congress- _ sponsored by the National Cooperative man August H. Andresen of Minnesota re-- Milk Producers’ Federation to protect cur- cently told the House that “stupidity” in rent market prices of dairy Products and OPA policies threatens to remove butter other agricultural commodities against de- from the diet in large consuming centers. eee oe might result from the unre- “The War Food Administration is anx- %tticted dumping of surplus government fous to get more butter and so are the peo- *tocks on the domestic market. ple,” said Congressman Andresen. ‘And “Previously existing statutes,” pointed I want to urge the OPA and the WFA to out Charles W. Holman, Federation secre- get together promptly and establish Proper tary, ‘protect raw and Processed agricul- compensatory price regulations to increase tural Products only to the extent of 90 butter production and also supply an ade- percent of parity for two years after the ‘uate supply of milk for other purposes cessation of hostilities, Without a pro- . .. Five million dairy farmers are fully hibition against dumping surplus supplies conscious of what is being done to them at less than prevailing prices, there would 
See 

‘ exist the immediate and continuing prob- —_—___ ability of a break from current levels to i Hie! 90 percent figure. Such a break, in AS e case of dairy products, would mean a WISCONSIN INCRE ES 36 percent decline in milk prices and a CORN AND OAT ACREAGE © 33 percent drop in butter prices — a loss The war has greatly changed Wiscon- Sabha ae on an annual basis, some sin’s crop acreages, according to the Crop 3 5 near Reporting Service of the Wisconsin and The price protection provisions were United States Departments of Agriculture. ree on ake aan the one after enator Kenne cKellar of Tennessee The acreages of barley, rye, wheat, and offered an amendment to permit surplus buckwheat, which were once of real im- Products to be sold abroad for cash with. Portance in Wisconsin agriculture, are out regard to previous Commodity Credit 
rapidly giving way to corn and oats. The Corporation restrictions on sales at less changes in these acreages have been par- than 90 percent of parity. At the request Hicularly marked since 1939 when the of the Federation, Senator Robert M. La- i war in Europe began. As the war has Follette, Jr., of: Wisconsin secured an | 
progressed and the need for livestock and agreement from Senator McKellar to : livestock’ products has become greater, modify the latter’s amendment so as to ‘ 
Wisconsin farmers have planted larger protect prevailing prices, Senator Ed Screages of corn and oats to support the “Johnson of Colorado explained that he growing livestock population. As the total had voted for such a proposal when it was crop acreage hag not increased greatly the submitted in committee, but that it had Inereases in the acreage of some crops not been adopted. The amendment as have been largely. at the expense of other finally passed Provides that: i crops. 

“Surplus farm commodities shall The introduction in recent years of not be sold in the United States under hybrid corn and Vicland oats has greatly this Act in quantities in excess of, or increased the planting of these crops in at prices less than those applicable i Preference to other grain crops. Corn with respect to sales of such com- if and oat yields now average well above modity by the Commodity Credit Cor- s | those of a decade ago and these crops Poration, or at less than current pre- at furnish much larger quantities of feed per vailing market prices, whichever may { acre than barley, rye, wheat, and buck- be the higher, unless such commodity oH wheat. ; ; (Continued on page 6, col. 2) } Ao 
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Council of Agriculture | 
¢ ; Mi LWAU KEE MILK The Annual Meeting~of the Wisconsir Wi 

Council of Agriculture will be held in the 1 PRODUCER Hotel Loraine at Madison, November < I Owned and Published by and 9, Milo K. Swanton, executive secre | THE MILWAUKEE CO.OPERATIVE tary of the Council has announced. | MILK PRODUCERS 
j 

| CHARLES F, DINEEN, Editor The executive committee met at Madi | 1633 North 13th Street son on September 27 and the executiv: MArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. secretary was authorized to engage i —SSSSS 
number of good speakers to take part in | Vol. 17 October, 1944 No, 7 the program. 

Among the speakers will be Dean Fred 
OFFICERS — DIRECTORS 

head of the College of Agriculture, of the | EDW. A. HARTUNG CLARENCE MAERZKE | University of Wisconsin; John Brandt, | Sta. D, R. 2, Box 2 President of Land 0’ Lakes Creameries 626, Milwaukee 7 ROY LEKFIELD and who is also president of the National GROVER, DOBBERTIN Mukwonago, R. 3 Cooperative Milk Producers Federation ‘ice-President 
and John H. Davis, executive secretary of | Hartland) R31 ABER TG RTGINKE | the National Council of Farmer Coopera- Se DINEEN sarees tives. ti Cedarburg K. 2 ART J. ALLEN a [AMES R. TAYLOR J Mukwonago, R. 2° ALLEN GUENTHER NOW IS THE TIME racial South Milwaukee Now is the time to contact a white- AMB. A. WIEDMEYER, JR, EDWIN SCHMIDT washer if you have not already done so Richfield R. 12, Milwaukee 13 There are only a few spray rigs operating Ented 2 
in this milk shed and it’s a case of getting Post Otte sai Milwaukee, Wis, tnder'aee Ste"¢ | lined up as soon as Possible. March 3, 1879, Published monthly. 

’ ——— ee 
aa oe Subscription srttensssnssesseeeessneeessneeees$1,00 Per Year 

STATE ADA MEETING 
October 16 BUTTER 20 POINTS 

The American Dairy Association of Wis- OLEO 2 POINTS consin will meet at Stevens Point, Wis- “Step right up, ladies and gentlemen, COnsin, on October 16 in its 6th Annual have your 20 red points ready and you Meeting. Milo K. Swanton, general man- may get a pound of butter — if the er announced the meeting as a mobiliza- dealer has some on hand,” Mr. Chester ion call to all dairy interests to take ac- Bowles of OPA speaking, wea haven't got tion to recover home markets for dairy 20 red points? Well now, that’s bad, but Products after lend lease and government not too bad, because for 2 red points you Purchases for the armed forces cease to he can get 1 whole pound of oleo, You don’t important factors in dairy markets. like oleo? Too bad, for you, but if some All dairy men should realize that ration people in high places in government can _ ing of butter, cheese and other dairy prod- bring it about you will have to take it, ucts can’t help but make people feel thai like it or not. Looks like the oleo fellows they can get along with a very limited have more money to spend than the dairy quantity of dairy products. To quote farmers can put up. Swanton: — 
ii Same “It’s high time the farmers of America’s 

leading dairy state again come together USE YOUR FIELDMAN to get the current facts regarding what’ Your Board of Directors believes that happening to our dairy business, Ali Fieldman, Ed. Held, can help producers in branches of the dairy industry must pull many ways. He understands the operation together to avert, as far 88 possible, u and care of milking machines, checking Post-war market catastrophe. for udder trouble, tracking down feed 
odors and the many other things that 
make the production of good milk diffi- LISTEN TO THE VOICE OF THE cult. He is a busy fellow, but if you need DAIRY FARMER, Every Sunday at 12:0( him he will be glad to call on you at your Noon, RED NETWORK, SPONSORED B} request, 

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION, 
2 
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WAUKESHA COUNTY | | 

HOLSTEIN SALE | 
at SALE PAVILION 

Waukesha, Wis. 

SE eee 

Monday, October 30th, 1944 re 

Cows and heifers, many with D.H.I.A. records and out of dams 
with D.H.I.A. records. Some fresh, others to freshen soon, 
bred to good sires. We have a fine lot of heifers by good 
sires, some bred, others open, as well as some very fine heifer 
calves suitable for 4-H Club work. 

Bulls from dams with records up to 778 lbs. fat and out of such 
sires as Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad, Pabst Sir Belmont Lad, 
Pabst Sir Triune Glenfield. 

T. B. and Bangs Tested, Many from Accredited and 
Certified Herds. Some Vaccinated for Bangs. 

Sale under the direction of the 

Waukesha County Holstein-Friesien Breeders Association 
Fred E. Klussendorf, Secy. ... R. 5, Box 940, Waukesha, Wis. 

Write for catalog. Light lunch available at pavilion. . . 
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the returns are not very attractive and | of Warnock Comments on many have quit the dairy business en- i Reason for Low Butter Use tircly. : te; i 
“A pound of butter reduced to- man- |} Commenting on the report that butter hours equals about orie and that hour of Hf consumption has now dropped to the low- labor is about equally divided between | est average in 72 years, C. W. Warnock, skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled. If an | president, C. Warnock & Co., Creamery, average hour of labor sells for about 85 | Bucyrus, Ohio, has the following to say: cents, then a pound of butter should also | “Diversion to other and more profitable sell for about 85 cents if the producer is | endeavor ig the cause. While producers to be fairly paid for the fine service which can obtain a little more for their work by he renders in producing the raw materia} selling milk than they can obtain by sell- needed for the pound of butter that so | ing cream for butter Purposes, even then many of us used to enjoy.” | 
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RAIN WATER TEST Praxco c¢/ 

Just add a little DIVERSOL to a glass of rain water. See how quickly and completely it dissolves, Compare with any other disinfectant. With DIVERSOL there’s no sludge to cause trouble-making milkstone or film on utensils. No wonder DIVERSOL ... a quick-acting disinfectant that won’t rust utensils . . . is used by leading dairy plants. Approved by Health Authorities, Ask your Hauler to bring you a supply. The Diversey Corporation, Chicago 4, 
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE- mately 20 percent of their potential milk TAB UACT SOE EN reee: opREQUIRED BX production is the development. of the \ 1912 AND MARCH 3, 1933 rapid plate’ method of blood testing i Of | Milwaukee: Milk Producer, published monthly cattle. This method greatly shortens the | at Milwaukee, Wis., for October 1, 1944. work of determining whether dairy cattle t State of Wisconsin, are carriers. It is now used extensively | County of Milwaukee, } ee in the campaign being waged against | poet nesses Noy Public, in and oe Le eae Bang’s disease throughout the country. | and coui aforesai rsonally appeare arles | Dineen, who, ‘having been sworn atbedieg «onarles The Borden awards were established {i eres and says ee ie is He fealtee of ‘Milwaukee by the company in 1936 to recognize out- { hest of his krowhdger stg ep eolowing is, to the standing achievement and encoura re- hest of his knowled bel it Be fe | chthe\ owaerinif: Sea ates *y daily Search in fields allied to the food industry. | paper, circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in’ the above caption, required —_— tye te) pet Gs qusust, a saat embodied ao ele » Postal Jaws an egulations, t the reine ide of thi form, twice” nist = te New Supporters . at the names and a esse: tl ublisher, gdilor, ‘managing editor, and ‘busines manager are? ~S@ptember, 1944 Publisher: Milwaukee Co-op Milk. Producers, Mil: waukee, Wis.;/ editor, managing editor, _ business Henry Roskopf, Thiensville. ietaete ie Cartes Dineen, 1638 No. 13th St., Mil- Stephen W. Hext, Route 1, Box 754, PREG CToaT Rea ; Waukesha. 2. That the own : (if owned by poration, ity ‘name' and address “must be stated and aho'im: _ Blancard Evans, Route 1, Box 68, Pony thereunder ier naiaee and addresses of Dousman, ti rs owning or holding one percent or more q ir Of otal amount of stock t'not owhed'by oromete Harold W. Kerr, Route 1, Box 780, ration, the names and addresses of the individual Waukesha. owners mute given. Tes owned by a firm, com Harry J. Butler, Genesee Depot. iny, or othe: incor} te concern, its name an a . Y , Address, as well as those of cach individual vemine Rovimer L. Schmidt or Erwin Bittner, must be given): Milwaukee Co-op Milk Producers oute 2, Box 407, Hales Corners. 1633 No. 13th St., Milwaukee, Wis.; Pres. Edward 
a Perang, SAUER Dn 2, peers Wi see ice=! sident, rover ertin, lartland, ‘1S. 5 Secretary, Charles if Dineen Treasurer, James J. DAIRY CO-OPS HAVE STAKE ‘aylor, Rt. 2, Mukwonago, Wis. 

3. That the known bondholders, tgagees, and wes cur olde owag 4 holig"t"gecet IN SURPLUS DISPOSAL ACT r toti it y 3 s other "securities laren (tithere varentnoner Enron al pale Bir augeta|go-aperatives have at None. east one point of interest in the recently 4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving enacted surplus property disposal law th f th , stockholders, and it 3 ; holders, if any, contain not only the’ lat of stack The most direct interest is on the part of holders and _ security holders as they appear upon many manufacturing associations produc- the Pooks i the company bur also, in cases white ing under war contracts in government inoldot "the "company ay trustee ain’ asp''atner OWned plants, some of which ave erected fiduciary relation, the name of the person or corpo- aS parts of cooperative units and on co- ration for whom such trustee is acting is given; also operative properties. that the said two paragraphs contain, statements em- bracing affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the Important as it is that these coopera- ea ans and ene ues which stock- tives have first chance to purchase these s it rs it ay 
mi ni the books ofthe” company “as” rusts, eid sek Plants, an equally and more generally im. jmd securities in a capacity other than that of a Dortant feature of the statute to all dairy hon fee aguaes and ee affiant has no, reason to co-ops is its protection of current dairy ctnotation has ny, jother, Berson, association, or nroduct prices against price declines. This hi terest direct direct h Fy i EOS int” otter ei an "protection Se in the form ot @ prohibition states yy him. 1 

agains e umping of} government sur- Sworn, to and subscribed “before ime’ tha 'Siiy Pluses on the domestic markets at less day of September, 1944, Ann T. Prinz, Notary Public, than current prices, and is embodied in the (My commission expires March 12, 1945.) act in an amendment which was sponsored Les tess «| py. the: National Cooperative Milk Pro- Wi 00 ducers’ Federation. 
Huddleson ins $1 av 10 The law provides for the administration : Borden Award of the disposal of surplus property by a 

surplus property board of three members ' For his outstanding contribution to the to be appointed by the President by and control of Bang’s Disease, Dr. I. Forest with the consent of the Senate. The ob- Huddleson of Michigan State College was jectives of the act are: vresented with the 1944 Borden Award of (a) to assure the most effective use of *1,000 and a gold medal at the annual such property for the Purposes of onvention of the American Veterinary war and national defense; . ‘ledical Association. (b) to facilitate the transition of , nter- Dr. Huddleson’s specific contribution to prises from wartime to ca esearch on the disease that is said to be production and of individuals from costing the American farmers approxi- wartime to peacetime employment; 
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‘ | las (c) to promote production, employment come to Miami on week-end leave i of labor, and utilization of the pro- from Clewiston, they want three i ductive capacity and the natural things — American home atmosphere, j and agricultural resources of the society of pretty girls and-ice ‘cream i country; cones.”’ On if 

(d) to avoid dislocations of the domes- 
‘ tic economy and of international e | economic relations; Plot Is Seen in . (e) to discourage monopolistic prac- “Fight for Oleo”’ tices, preserve and strengthen the Char; e ges that certain government of- competitive Position of small busi- ficials and certain labor interests are fight- | eee! : ing for oleo and destroying the butter in- (f) to foster the wide distribution of dustry were made this month by Congress- it surplus commodities to consumers man Alvin BE, O’Konski of Wisconsin in a at fair prices; speech inserted in the Congressional Rec- | (g) to effect broad and equitable distri- "4: 

bution of surplus property; “These boys and girls put 20 points on ” (h) to realize the highest obtainable utter and only 4 on oleo,” he stated. return for the Government consist- \How many people can give up 20 points ent with the maintenance and en- for a pound of butter? They are forced couragement of a healthy competi- to buy oleo. That is the scheme and plot tive economy. to destroy the butter industry.” 

Mr. O’Konski also quoted Congressional 
committee testimony from a labor repre- 
sentative that butter should be made for Ice Cream in The War News 18 dehie eee 

10,000 Dishes of Ice Cream é 
News from fighting fronts is often hard 

for us at home to understand — but here, 
from the Philadelphia Bulletin, is a jungle Short Comments story we can all enjoy! A real problem in post-war reconversion, "a 

comparable to that confronting industry, is ont ores ei a is faced by the dairy farmer. Per capita servicemen on the island insist is the consumption of oleomargarine has risen 
i to 3.48 pounds in 1944, twice what it was best of them all, and that its director, a Merion, Pa. girl who helped estab. in 1932. While this may not cause the lish it ent ee ‘top rankin aie dairy farmers immediate concern, since : s s butter is part of the American way of life, “Miss Jeanette McCreery, of 340 it suggests the post-war problem which is ‘Woodley Road, found the prospects going to be his.—Minneapolis Morning somewhat discouraging when she and Tribune. Herbert Lass, of Sunnyside, L. I., Red Pee oe Cross supervisor of clubs and can- 

teens, decided that the soldiers, It is a well know fact that, almost to | sailors, marines and Seabees on a man, farmers have protested the method | Guadalcanal were going to have-a now being used by the Government to pay recreation center second to none. for milk . . . It seems unlikely that any “ 2 " group would be willing to trust their live- | by ie Hon Oke ete lihood in any such precarious Position rivaled a Hollywood premiere, ' Two Therefore farmers are entirely justified in 
orchestras furnished continuous being unhappy about their situation. — music, from marches to jive, until Falls Cities Co-operative Dairyman, 
closing hour, shortly before taps. oo Red Cross hostesses served over 10,- (Continued from page 1, col. 2) 000 dishes of ice cream. is being disposed of, pursuant to this And our Allies like Ice Cream, too, Act, for export; and the Commodity 

“ 1 Credit Corporation may dispose of or Seen Florida “News cause to be disposed of, for export at e B: competitive world prices for cash, any “Ice Cream and Pretty Girls on farm commodity or product thereof Fliers’ Wish List without regard to restrictions with re- “When boys of the Royal Air Force spect to the disposal of commodities and the Royal Canadian Air Force imposed upon it by any law.” 
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i The ADA is watching the butter situa- ADA Broadcast on Butter tion especially closely to help avoid any \ 

repercussions which will have an unfavor- | Situation Promotes able effect on the post-war welfare of 4 Public Understanding dairying and agriculture. | 
Chicago—Acting to avert a widespread In another recent broadcast, Mitchell | public misunderstanding of the butter further stressed the “story of the short- | situation, the American Dairy Association 8¢8 of labor, burned et pastures/and ve has emphasized in a coast-to-coast broad- TREE eueands Bil apne due hooees i 

a eae a ae putter shonage ae Tene puconvereation “witht Mr. andy tra | velops it w: e through no fault o e f : five million American dairy farmers. pouelas Knight on a farm near Sandwich, | On the ADA’s radio program, The Voice 5 of the Dairy Farmer, the dairy organiza- ae oered pe grate, Wines a caey ie tion explained that the undersupply of lied: “Th: 8, Venixmtour and MID- butter is caused principally by war-time ee ime Dea b fee : ae at ined diversion of milk and cream away from een a Hatiantiwetl everett ccs 
pee ene not by lack of milk production heen doing a little wondering about that 3 myself ... but I do manage to pick up a Everett Mitchell, the program’s farm few hours here and there. Without Mrs. commentator, laid stress on a comment by Knight's help it would be almost impos- 
Owen M. Richards, ADA manager, that sible to keep up even the work that has to “farmers have maintained their milk out- be done.’ ” 
put at-a rate about equalling last year’s s e (gare of 128 pillon pound, only a ile ANd Mom. Kalgnt, explained tat, abe elow the all-time record o: ae tae f Richards pointed out that “farmers are ning the home and caring for two chil- 
achieving this production in the face of a ren. 
severe labor shortage and drouth,’” Mit- Te wondered,” Mitchell said, “if we chell noted. fully appreciate just how much the women The broadcast made clear that, in in- and youngsters are contributing to farm 
stances where milk output had been re- Work squcee eaves ny Me eral OUD te giice this has generally occurred on te ze on When Viotore UA oe Nape 
Hone ee id ee eee someone strikes a medal commemorating pends mainly on other crops. Some the farm women of our nation who have farmers of this type, it was explained, Worked so hard and long to achieve it. 
have been compelled by the man-power —__ shortage to ease up on milking in order to harvest their grains. Owner Should Insure All i The broadcast continued: ‘‘As for the . butter situation itself, Richards said that Goods Placed in Storage government agencies are now taking steps “If you make use of a public storage toward making more available for civilians warehouse for storing personal property, and that representatives of the butter in- be sure that you have your goods covered dustry have suggested to government of- by insurance,” Milton H. Button, director ficials that, if we are to avoid an acute of the state department of agriculture de- shortage of butter, one Possible remedy is clared in a statement. this: Increase the subsidy on butterfat “The Wisconsin law requires all public 
that goes into butter, to put it on a par storage warehouses to be bonded and . with milk and cream used for other pur- licensed,” Mr. Button declared. “But poses — and, to make it more effective, their responsibility extends only to the put the subsidy on butter itself, instead exercise of reasonable care and avoid- of the butterfat. Another way would be ing negligence, Should property stored in to adjust the retail price ceilings on but- such a warehouse be destroyed by fire, ter. This would be reflected at once in the owner is not protected unless he him- ; the price that the creameries would be self carries insurance.” 
able to pay the farmer for butterfat going Licensed warehouses are inspected by into butter.” the state regarding cleanliness and fire The explanation was an example of the hazards. Such warehouses are required alert manner in which the ADA, non- to display signs showing that they have Profit organization of dairy farmers in complied with the state law, Mr. Button leading dairy states devoted to food re- said, and persons desiring to put mer- | Search and public information, has acted chandise in storage can make sure that on numerous occasions to help the public the warehouse selected has met the legal obtain a clearer understanding of the requirements by observing the posted no- dairy farmer and dairy industry. tices or asking to sée the license. 
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1 . 5 . Using material furnished by the Na Dairymen Prepare for Cold tional Dairy Council, this Homemakers 1 i. Program described Greene County, Wis. } Weather During Fall Season as a “huge kettle of cheesemaking activi ii The wide awake Wisconsin dairyman ty.” The increased demands for * Swis- i uses the fall of the year to get ready for cheese after imports ceased and the effort Hi the cold disagreeable days of winter he of the. Swiss cheese industry in this coun Ht knows are ahead, according to the state try to cope with the resulting situatio: Hi department of agriculture. were outlined. 

HH In between his fall farm work he sand- A special tribute was paid to the foor ij wiches in such repair jobs as window and value of cheese, Its high quality protei, 1 door repairs, making them snug and tight and fats, as well as the importance 0° | to repel zero blasts bound to come. Walls, cheese as a source of calcium were } ceilings, floors, and stanchions are stressed. i brushed, scraped, and where necessary 
a | Paty SPRUCE IS Mee Tete EOL SE dus Ok teetine’ Gouge nee {i 

. 
if i) ready applied, is put on and age porn is Starting with a scene in the Swiss Pavilion | then set to do its job in producing high St the World’ Fair in New York the bal. | quality milk. 

ance of the program was devoted to such | But the wide awake cow man does not appetizing ways of using cheese in menus } stop there. He checks his well and pump- as to be sure to stimulate an appreciation ing equipment to be sure that plentiful of the many excellent qualities of this supply of pure cold water will be available splendid food product. for his drinking water system and for 
milk cooling purposes. Then, last but eat ha alate not least, there’s the barnyard. Homer: 
bering that exercise in a clean, graded ° . yard is beneficial, he sets out to scrape Pasteurization Has Brought and thoroughly clean the entire barnyard *. © surface. Low spots near barn doors and Better Quality in water tanks are filled with suitable fill 
which in many cases can be obtained from Cheesemaking 
township or county highway departments. Manufacture of American c heddar Some dairymen this fall are planning on cheese from pasteurized milk, under pre- hard surfacing their barn yards in whole cision control methods, has brought a or in part with concrete. sharp increase in output of top grade 

cheese in all plants where the operations oS ye have been tested, according to Dr. George 
B. Holm, head of the division of research Oklahoma to Give laboratories of the Bureau of Dairy Indus- . try, U.S.D.A. 

5-Day Course Speaking at a recent meeting called by A five-day course in dairy manufactur- the National Cheese Institute here, Dr. ing will be given at Oklahoma A. and Holm traced activities of the B.D.I. over M. College, Department of Dairying Nov. a period of years, Working in close co- 13 to 17. Demonstrations in cheesemak- operation with cheesemakers through ing will be given in a local Plant by H. state experimental stations, the Depart- L. Wilson, dairy and poultry branch, War ment of Agriculture has fostered the Food Administration, Washington, D. C., introduction of new, scientifically accurate on Nov. 13 and 14. Butter, ice cream, methods. market milk and quality control will be 
discussed Nov. 15, 16 and 17, according provement moore pue) aualicy sin to Prof. H. C. Olson, Department of x P 
Dairying, Oklahoma A, and M. College, 1. es of pasteurized milk to make Stillwater. onecse: pone a 2. Controlled “starter” cultures used 

to convert milk into cheese curds. The Story of Cheese 3. Exact timing of each operation in * cheesemaking. 
on the Air Reports from individual factories indi- The American Swiss Cheesemakers’ cate that the program has raised outputs claims for the high quality of their of No. 1 cheese to more than 90%, he said, product were recently given a boost over With resultant benefits to farmers supply- Station WGN in Chicago. The occasion ing milk, the plant operator and. io was one of the early programs of a new Consumers. 
feature of this progressive Mutual Broad- The program necessitates good milk to casting Systems station, namely: Ida begin with, he pointed out, and includes ' Bailey Allen’s World Homemakers’ Pro- cooperation with farmers in better pro- gram. 

duction methods on the farms. 
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FOR SALE |} 

Registered Yearling Holstein Bull from Sir Fast, SA FE Way to Ormsby Hillvale Lass, whose ar has a life- e time production of 5,573 Ibs. fat and S olve Yo Ur D ad ily 144,750 Ibs. milk testing 3.90% in 10 lac- 
tation. Dam of bull has 4,828 Ibs. fat and Clean = Up Problems 12,952 Ibs. milk testing 3.75%, 

eee oe BERN SCHOESSOW & SONS General Daly Gleanet 2 yettonse i Thiensville, Wis. proved, safe-way answer to many daily 
clean-up problems of numerous Wiscon- SS sin milk producers and other successful 
dairy operators. Sa ae a ete) cre OU IE 
This specialized dairy detergent, highly 

+ effective in either hard or soft water, 
. helps you clean Separators, vats, pasteur- 

izers, coolers, churns and other equip- 
ment EASIER. So try FOR SALE 

OAKITE Wet and Dry 
GEN E R Al Brewers Grain 

DAIRY CLEANER J. J. DONOHUE 
Edgewood 0462W 

It is safe to sur- ===> 
faces,. rinses com- a 
pletely, is eco- Fas Cra 
nomical to use. SNC es ss But most im- = ‘al = 
portant is the |iRRuooay 
more THOR- [iG5 Bere j 
UG cog WANT MORE EGGS? it provides that 

: makes possible low bacteria counts. 
For further details and free book- LARGER PIGS? lets write to: ao ae MORE MILK? 
OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Then feed, 

757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. GRADE A FEEDS ; 

{ 

WADI aU UWE : 
NeW e aiveees FEED SUPPLIES, INC. | . 

Paya DIVISION Milwaukee West Allis DAIRY —_ Saukville Germantown 
Buy Bonds For Victory! Ye 

} O-TOBER, 1944 
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September 25, 1944 } 
a ’ 

I OFFICIAL NOTICE 
TEWAR ORS 4 ania hae he | FON Office of the Milwaukee County Park 1} a Commission iH CLIPMASTER y ; Room 308, Court House CTT Om ts eer Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

| bihedbedaLaaaad Faw ia Sealed proposals will be received at IH ee this office until 10:00 A.M. on Friday, it Preferred the Qs iy October 13, 1944 and then opened pub- i world over for LOAF licly, for the furnishing of baled hay H eS eeeee V4 ead to be used as feed at the Washington } handling, Sc S/n Park Zoo, The following are the ap- iH rugged, wN ape proximate quantities required; Hh lastin ee enn TeT durability. wJ Alfalfa (2nd cut).........40 tons 
The quota of STEWART Clipmasters WPB authorized Timothy Boge sone } us to produce is being shipped at intervals to distrib- All bids must show location of hay; ett ia ines Ihe Tema ete thre alee price per ton F.O.B. Zoo; cash dis STEWART Clipmaster Model 51 ie the cool-running count; name, address, and telephone pete onion ace og cpa control thay aware number of bidder. fd erly eoeaeeh a alc braring etre cole ,_The said Commission reserves the handle that is barely two inches in diameter. Send for right to reject any or all bids and to eRe eenpec mete and shearing ma- accept the bid or bids deemed most Chicago Flexible Shatt Company. Dept. 57 advantageous to Milwaukee County. i t Rd, , I. Over Haifa Century Making Quality Products Dated September 25, 1944. SS 

JEROME C. DRETZKA, 
Executive Secretary, te ME Milwaukee County Park Commission ee 

SS 

SATURDAY — OCTOBER 14, 1944 
at the : 

Rozy Farm—2'/, miles northwest of Waukesha on Highway 30 

A. J. KETTER HERD OWENS BROTHERS DISPERSAL 
32 purebred and cake iio ne 32 head purebred Holsteins 
‘Herd includes: Daughters of King . 
Bessie Senator Montvic Chieftain From their farm at Wild Rose, Pabst, Pabst Barta Prilly Wayne. Wisconsin. Their barn burned. The 

All T. B. and Bang's tested Owens herd has averaged over 
Several calfhood vaccinated. 400 Ibs. of fat. All milking cows. 

Terms: FARM AUCTION SERVICE 

Also Sale of complete line of farm machinery in forenoon. 

For Information Write | 
W. L. BAIRD, Waukesha, Wis. 

10 
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The MUTUAL DAIRYADE WAY 
Pretty soon that young son of yours will be ready 
to take care of his own farm . . . It will sure be 
great to know that he can start with a fine herd 
of good cows. The MUTUAL DAIRYADE 
Program helps you build better herds. 

aud It costs very little with the MUTUAL 
‘ DAIRYADE Program. 

ONE PAIL of Wutual Dacryade 
RAISES TWO CALVES TO SIX WEEKS 

ADDS $24 to $36 to your MILK CHECK 

Now, with the nation needing continued production, it is 
especially important to market every possible gallon of milk. 

Mutual Datryade ts Guaranteed... 
You Must Be Satisfied Or Your Money Back! 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. 
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA 

| 

Distributed By All Leading Milk Companies In Your Area ° 

O°TOBER, 1944 og 11 Q 
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1 Nov. 13 & 14.. Waukesha, Wis. 
| Nov. 15... . Watertown, Wis 
{ . ) . 225 Head America’s Best Purebred Holsteins 
; : Selected from the United States and Canada 

| OFFERINGS INCLUDE: 3 sons of Lochinvar from dams with records up to 1019 Ibs. of fat. A son of Marksman from the famous Patsy cow with 1163 Ibs. of fat. The first prize Get of Sire at Wisconsin State Fair 1944 —Transmitter daughters consigned by Paul Stewart. Pabst Farms are send- | ing the first daughter of Burke that has ever left Pabst Farms. She is bred to Roamer. A. C. Oosterhuis sends a North Star Joe Homestead bred cow with 789 Ibs. of fat on 2X a day milking as a 4-year-old, with 4.3% test. In fact, the state record 4-year-old. Harvey Nelson sends 4 of the choicest cows in his herd. 

IN ALL THE WORLD, NO SALE LIKE IT 
Among the consignors: John Alsum, Armstrong Bros., Edward Arnos, Glenn Bancroft, Theo. Bayrhoffer, Chas. Brace, A. B. Brubacker & Son, Martin Buth & Son, J. W. & E. H. Carney, Clarence Cochrane, Curtiss Candy Company, Tom Dent, Elmwood Farm, Elliott Bros., Fitchome Farms, Fox Bros., Franlo Farms, J. D. Gale, Edgar Gruebenow, H. W. Halbach & Son, Hawthorn Farms, Hays & Com any, Myrtle Hinrum, Jaeger Bros., James Bros., J. Walter Jones, Geo. Kieffer, John Konop, Herbert Lepein, Dr. O. R. Lillie, Jack McCague, Francis McKibbon, J. C, Marlow, Maytag Farms, Mendota State Hospital, Milford Meadows, Mooseheart, Wm.’ Murphy, Harvey Nelson & Sons, Gerhard Nicalous, L. W. & C. R. Nisbet, A. é, Oosterhuis, Pabst Farms, Pabst-Knutson, Alfred Paper, Pond Gate Farm, Arthur Puls, Harry Ross, Shanley Farms, Small & Halbach, C. B. Smith, W. W. Smith, Spring Creek Ranch, St. Croix County Asylum, Paul Stewart & Son, Chas. Teich, Theo. N. Thom son, Emil Titel, Townsend and Millington, Ventnor Farms, R. E. Waugh, wn Farm, Wis. School for the ! Blind, John Zoberlin. 

Catalog by Ist class mail 50 cents each 

For Information write 

BAIRD & DARCEY 
Waukesha, Wis. or Watertown, Wis. 
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iiwaukee MIK«Producer — uk 
Wdwaukee Co-operative Wilk Producers 

maT wa me, 
Vol. 17—No. 8 “By Farmers ... For Farmers” NOVEMBER, 1944 a eee \ 

. . dall Swanson, Wisconsin’s farm safety spe- Council of Agriculture cialist, will speak at the banquet session. 
Meets Nov. 8 and 9 The final banquet address will be given i . by Prof. Chester Easum of the University foe the 1Uis ANAUE Mest ae ie ee of Wisconsin History Department. His 
consin Council of Agriculture at the Hotel eu eae will _be .Fitting Ourselves Into the Loraine, Madison on November 8 and 9. Suuresot Tomorrow: 

Milo K. Swanton, executive secretary of ieee panne SRE es the Council in the call for the meeting women to attend. He described the meet- 
makes the following statement: ing as ‘an unusual opportunity for farm “If ever farmers needed to stand to- people to come together, plan together, gether on their own feet, to decide their and stand together in preparation for the own policies, and defend their own wel- post war problems which lie ahead.” fare, it is now,’ Swanton declared in an- 
nouncing the preliminary program for the jaa general session, which will take place Noy. 
8 at the Hotel Loraine. The annual-busi- Farmers Will Be Post War ness session will be held the morning of Nov. 9. Spenders — Providing 

Problems facing the council, which will Predictions by Department of Agricul- be discussed at the meeting, include ture economists of a big post war market strengthening of farm cooperatives against for industrial products in agricultural attack, recapturing peace time markets, regions were confirmed this month in a improving farm safety, determining post survey by the New York Dairymen’s war dairy policies and consideration of League Cooperative Association which re- world peace plans, according to Swanton. ported Hee aeons were ready and eager pera 5 ° i o buy if they receive adequate returns for Production with price control, foreign their products, their labor and invest- trade, and the relationship of farmers to ment.” . other groups will be discussed by Noble ‘ Clark, assistant dean of the Wisconsin Col- Analyzing the specific needs and desires lege of Agriculture and chairman of the of its 28,000 members, the League listed nation-wide post war planning committee 300 articles which they want to buy to for land grant colleges, the tune of $91,428,000. “But this does Ea 5 not mean,” emphasized Fred H. Sexauer, Wakelin McNeel, “Ranger Mac’ will 5 er ? talk on the rural youth at the noon lunch- President, “that our farm families have eon, Saved up $91,000,000 and have it on 
hand, ready to rush out and buy all the In the afternoon, P, O. Wilson, Chicago, things they need and want. The depres- Aeetetety, of the CRRA AHEA oper sion of the 30’s came largely because re- ducers’ Association and chairman o ‘turns for agricultural products went so public relations committee of the National low that farmers ceased to b oe Council of Farmer Cooperatives will speak Pa d a a 2 ve ey markee on the subject ‘Farmers Well Being, Our [°F the products of industry. This must Yardstick and Our Goal.” not happen again. : 

John Brandt, president of Land O’ Lakes Projecting its figures to the nation’s Creameries, president of the National Co- farm market, the League estimated a pent- operative Milk Producers Federation, and up purchasing appetite for 20 billion dol- president of the Dairy Products Marketing lars worth of farm and farm home repairs Association, wili describe “A National and new equipment. 
Program for Dairy Farmers.” Further indications of demand were The annual banquet, scheduled for the sown by the formal requests for 1945. ‘ evening of Nov. 8 will be held in the equipment already filed by farmers with Crystal Ballroom of the Loraine Hotel, War Food Administration, These included with Arlie Mucks as Master of Ceremonies requests for 250,000 water pumps, 61,000 and Bill Clark in charge of music. Ran- milking machines and 32,000 milk coolers. 
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for farmers. What does the CIO stand | poe pees il MILWAUKEE MILK] Soe Pte a ioe Hl i 

wenty-five Cents For Butter. i | PR OD U CE R postiyitg Peters the Smell Business HL] Owned and Published by Committee of the House of epresenta- it) THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE er CIO representative H. S. Haddock | MILK PRODUCERS said: 
i | 
1 CHantes F. DINSEN, Editor “Oleomargarine has a greater food valuc 
Wt 1633 North 13th Si 

” MArquette 3087 an Miiltaukee 5, Wis. | than butter today. | ee And apeatin butter, h id: | Vol. 17 November, 1944 No. 8 “Te re ld ae 11 i Ace ieler ee 
shou e rolle ack to ca }} OFFICERS — DIRECTORS pound. A farmer, if he utilized all of his | EDW. A. HARTUNG CLARENCE MAERZKE milk products, should make 12c per {| 5 ete Bos Burlington, R. 1 pound. I think the facts are available to } a. D, R. 2, 

show that during this time the country t} 626, Milwaukee 7 Ceca would be much better off if they had tf GROVER, DOBBERTIN Phan stopped producing butter altogether, and Hartland, Re 1 ALBERT C. STEINKE I will make that as a positive statement. I 
Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 CHARLES DINEEN A e “The oil in oleo is now being subsidized c Berea, 2 ART J. ALLEN by government for an amount twice that eo oe Waukesha obtained by the oleo tax. This tax is Mukwonago, a ALLEN GUENTHER about $2,000,000 per year. Treasurer South Milwaukee And what about Dan Hoan? Think that SRR LMPMEVERIR-ERWTS SGEOURT 13 | Se in he sure nt farmers to get a falr deal * > ulwaukee 

sa 
power? 

Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the [aa Post Ofice at, Milwaukee, Wis. under the act of , . Published monthly. Subscription =... LOD Paria, | BUTTER STILL SCARCE ubDscription steeeneeetensaeseesessnneennnneeee® Lol er Year 

AT 20 POINTS 
Despite 20-point rationing and wider 

use of substitutes, War Food Administra- VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! tion reported this month that demands 
for butter at retail were still far in excess Every person who is eligible to vote of the limited supplies, Against proposals should do so on Tuesday, Nov. 7. for another point hike were the views of If we do not vote, we can’t complain some WFA officials and further increase j that our government, local, state or na- in coupon value would have little effect on | tional is not what it should be. Make up distribution because of the meager sup- ; your mind and then vote your honest con- plies. } victions. The ticket you vote may not be ¥ 4 | elected, but if you vote you have done Tae curcles are reported to tever readjustment of butter prices in relation to 

j your part to get the kind of public servants other dairy products you think will be best. Party lines do not i 1 mean much. If you don’t believe this, This would mean higher butter prices take a look at the names appearing on the -— a proposal that runs head-on into the ! ballot and check up on their previous administration’s “hold the line” policy. D D 
bolitics. Vote for the people who are ———_— | most apt to give farmers a fair deal. Sixty-two percent of all the country’s Prosperous farmers mean a prosperous milk production is marketed in “whole” country, 

form at this time. 
Ask yourself whether a city politician is eee apt to favor fair prices for farm products? 

He may say that he is, when running for ONE LESS Office, 
The Green Valley Guernsey Dairy In Senator Wiley we have a man who which operated in West Allis, for several! has consistently voted against the oleo years, went out of business recently. manufacturers endeavors to have tax free 7 Enough money was realized from the 

colored oleo. In fact Senator Wiley’s farm sale of the sales quota, good will, etc. tu legislative record is Al. His opponent, pay the producers for milk delivered for Howard McMurray is backed by the CIO several months prior to the closing of the and has never been friendly to real farm plant. The company was probably under- legislation that would result in afair price financed and had the added handicap oj 
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Nov. 13 & 14. . Waukesha, Wis. 
Nov. 15 .... Watertown, Wis. 

a) . 225 Head America’s Best Purebred Holsteins 
Selected from the United States and Canada 

IN ALL THE WORLD, NO SALE LIKE IT 
PRODUCING COWS — FOUNDATION FEMALES, and 

75 HERD SIRES 

Save Time — Save Tires — Save Gasoline 
Meet fellow Holstein breeders 

PLAN TO ATTEND ALL THREE DAYS 

BAIRD & DARCEY 
Waukesha, Wis. or Watertown, Wis. 

CLIPPERS 23722 REPAIRED 
SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE 
Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR 
dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to mail at once in our new way shipping Package. We will carefully test, and box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. sharpening service. to you. ‘ 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS { 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE 
For Over Twenty Years : 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. 
Telephone GR. 9643R2 

NOVEMBER, 1944 
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i selling exclusively in a community in Hi which cut rate roadside stands had a New Supporters i large part of the business, Trying to meet October, 1944. Hd such competition on a selling price basis, 
. 

1 while paying more than the cutrate opera Louis Brojanac, Route 5, Box 856, Wau- 1 tor for milk is tough. It might have been  kesha. , Hi} wiser to have stressed quality — if he Prank Fieber, Route 1, Saukville. i had it. Who is next? Kornel Gerek, Route 1, Box 83, Cedar- } 
burg. | | ————— Elmer Henrich, Route 1, Rockfield. i 

Edgar P. Kasten, Route 1, Saukville. 1) COW PRICE DOWN . Dr. W. R. Wastrack, Cedarburg. 
The price of dairy cows both for nak | production and slaughter is lower by from a letter to the department. “It is such 

\| 15 to 20% in this state, in the estimation heautiful book and so well handled.” of people who are in close touch with 
. 

| farmers. The National Cooperative Milk It is anticipated that thousands of re- } Producers Federation with: a nationwide Quests for the Dairyland Cookbook will be I! membership reports a decrease in price of Teceived as a result of its use in these 15%. Feed supplies in this state are bet- adio programs, all of which is being done ! ter than last year except in some areas without any cost to the department of where the hay crop was short. agriculture. 
oe ee 

. ° National Federation SOYBEAN GROWERS DUPED 
Directors Meet in Chicago The American Soybean Association, very many of whose members live in the dairy The directors of the National Coopera- states of Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and Illinois, tive Milk Producers Federation met in (Some of them in Wisconsin) went all out Chicago on October 18, 19 and 20 to con- 

for the oleo crowd in its recent annual Sider the future of dairy markets which meeting. Evidently the oleo manufacturers may be affected by post war problems. convinced the soybean growers that soy Representatives of markets from all bean growing would be much more profit- over the U. S. were present. A report of able if the tax on colored oleo Was re- a group of economists who were asked by 
moved. Poor dupes. When imported oils, the Federation to make a study of post cheaper than home produced ones are war dairy problems, was discussed very again available, the oleo manufacturers thoroughly. Recommendations to mem- will tell the soybean growers to go climb bership organizations were made as fol- a tree. Why must farmers be suckers lows:— 
for their enemies? 

Facing the uncertainties of the recon- ha he, version period that will follow the most destructive war in history, directors of } 3 
the National Cooperative Milk Producers Dairyland Cookbook to Be Federation recognize the urgency for Featured in Radio Program prompt action to secure and maintain ade- 
quate income for agriculture. j The Blue Network, one of the three 

7 ne | largest radio chains, announces that Wis- This urgency arises not only from the 
consin’s Dairyland Cookbook, “Favorite Necessity of assuring fair returns to in- | Recipes from America’s Dairyland,” is now dividual dairy farmers, but from the recog- being offered to the women of America in nition that a sound agriculture is a pre- a nationwide radio program, ‘“‘Woman of requisite to national Prosperity. Tomorrow.” 

This concept — that a healthy agricul- A request from Nancy Craig, in charge ture is necessary to maintain a healthy of the program, to use the Wisconsin cook- economy for the nation — is fundamental book, has been granted by the state de- to the nation’s future welfare. partment of agriculture. The first broad- As the Nation’s largest industry — the cast featuring the book and offering it to mainstay of 30 million people — the wel- listeners free of charge upon individual fare of agriculture affects the welfare of request, was presented Monday, October all. people. i ; 
won a@ nationwide hookup from station Fundamental to the welfare of agricul- en 

ture is the welfare of dairying, which ‘There is no need to tell you that I am represents 20 percent of the total farm in- very pleased to make the cookbook avail- come of the Nation and is an importan' able to our listeners,” Miss Craig said in (Continued on page 5, col. 2) 
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f Ww VTT we: Last year the WATA social service de- | eer partment aided more than 2800 persons Duty WAT 0 into whose family circle tuberculosis had ein RIDYE LR nil ‘6 walked uninvited. This service was ex- 

@ Q 7 : clusive of the public health nurse whose a yh q work is correlated with community tuber- 
» z, ¢ culosis programs. The WATA rehabilita- 

|| tion workers employed jointly by the > as } Wy WATA and the State Rehabilitation Divi- 
fl od n yw CI sion did vocational counseling, follow- dl aed Ay -4ii,7 @ up and job placement for more than 900 > BJ y 4 Uy @ persons in 1943. 
) : € Tuberculosis control is a round-the- | i i) ¢€ year job. Those gay little stickers which 
>| . everyone pastes on letters and packages 5 be & during the Christmas holidays, help wage >| a . € a perpetual war against the disease. FF erent Tuberculosis is still the greatest com- PROTECT i ” HOME FROM - « municable disease cause of death in Wis- 
epee feet riage hae & consin, It is still the greatest disease 

b ru 7 cu To} iy q cause of death in Wisconsin among per- arate jd. hha viata sons 15 to 30 years of age. Christmas AO Mo & & hd ‘ad seals fight tuberculosis every day. Pro- 
= tect your home from tuberculosis. 

. eens Christmas Seal Sale ‘daa ata 
After 37 years of service through the ARIES Lt oreo fe ais Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Association, oe to thelgreat majority of Ameri the spirit of the Christmas seal is still : 

saving Wisconsin lives. In fact, the jolly An Up-To-Date Parity Formula for 
postman on this year’s seal seems to point Dairy Products with pride to the estimated 45,000 Wis- Pres . * i 
consin lives saved since 1908 by the drop Neste font ae Aa eee 
in the tuberculosis death rate. producers an equitable net income as com- And now in 1943, for the first time in pared with the incomes from other basic 
17 years the death rate from tuberculosis Products — because since the 1909-14 rose. In 1943 thirty more persons died parity base period, improvements in from tuberculosis than did in 1942, while farmers methods have benefited crop pro- in 1944 at the present rate of increase duction more than dairy production. Con- more than one hundred more will die. Al- sideration, therefore, should be given to a though Wisconsin holds the highest ratio revision in parity formula for dairy prod- of sanatorium beds to tuberculosis deaths ucts that will restore to these products in the entire country, the proportion of their true parity relationship and equal early cases entering sanatoria is decreas- purchasing power with industrial wage ing. This may be due in part to the lure rates. 
of high paying war jobs. Federal Price Policies Affecting Butter 

The WATA carries on its campaign to The Federal price policy for dairy prod- eradicate the disease through tuberculin ucts has been the one war time price testing and X-ray programs, through the policy that has not adequately increased printed page and public lectures, through production. This production failure has social service, as counseling at the induc- severely decreased butter production, and tion station and rehabilitation. the brunt of the price policy has been 
During 1943 9,943 industrial workers felt more severely by the producers of were X-rayed by the Howard E. Mitchell farm _ separated cream. Consideration, photo-fluorographic unit. This mobile therefore, should be given to the develop- 

trailer unit facilitates mass X-ray by tak- ™ent of a federal price policy which will ing 35 mm. films of the chest. When 8ive to the producer of farm separated 
shadows appear on these films then a large C€4m some other marketing choice than { 14 x 17 X-ray and further study are to ship whole milk or to go out of the milk recommended. Thus the program is really business because of inadequate returns for a screening. churning-cream. 

The Pfister Fund fluoroscopic unit made Subsidies vs. Direct Price Returns 
2,052 examinations during 1948. The Between 20 and 30 percent of dairy 
tuberculin test, a skin test indicating farmers’ income now comes in the form of: whether or not tuberculosis germs have subsidies. The War Food Administration 
entered the body, was given to 12,564 in feed subsidy extends to March 31. On 
the same year. June 30 Congress had decreed an end of 
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| TEWAR [0 | S * WANT MORE EGGS? Hl CLIPMASTER fo: 1th HH Cool, Easy Running \ ar LARGER PIGS? Hi] Cow Clippe aa {ii CT yey, a, r | ae MORE MILK? { G | Preferred the @s iy ii! world over for LEAN | its ater KS S NEW ) speed, ease of SS aa 108 Then feed | handling, eae | rugged, NS De 
| Shy, “RY GRADE A FEEDS , The quota of STEWART Clipmasters WPB authorized us to produce is being shipped at intervals to distrib: ty utors for their dealers. We do not believe there will be — ghough to meet the demand; so sce your dealer early, 

clipper with te Sunt treet te, coat running Y - ai Be fei orden ta bara mages FEED SUPPLIES, INC. hava that ie barely two Inches in diameter Send for Milwaukee West Allis chines, Made and guaranteed Gone and shearing ma- Saukville Germantown Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, Dept. 57 5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, 111, 
Over Half a Century Making Quality Products ene 

all subsidies unless specifically enacted policies on the part of producers and their thereafter. The ceiling prices on dairy cooperatives will strengthen their ability products set by OPA under bowers granted to withstand adverse conditions which may by Congress have not been high enough to occur, provide in themselves adequate prices to rm dairy farmers. The Federation continues ance SAGES on its opposition to subsidies, but Federation ‘airy Produc consideration must be given to securing Because the soundest method of pre- a continued adequate price for producers. venting the accumulation of dairy product This must be pressed for on a direct price surpluses is the stimulation of increased basis unless Congress continues Subsidies Consumption, and because of the nutri- as a national policy, instead of a direct fair tional desirability of stimulating their price program, If the Congress does con- use, consideration should be given to tinue subsidies, steps nevertheless will wholehearted support of programs of na- inevitably have to be taken to secure such tional education and advertising for dairy | returns on a direct price basis. products. 
The Individual Producers Part in Meeting The directors recognize that many diffi- Post War Strains cult problems will be faced by dairymen in eee ; the years following the end of this war rf i ag Wal an Coin A They know from experience that there will meet the strains of the post war reconver- pe yaa dislocation of business and em- sion period, it is recommended that mem-_ P!0Y! 2 ber associations give full consideration to They realize that because the use of the encouragement among milk producers dairy products of all kinds have been of greater efficiency in production through limited by government restrictions, that programs for herd health, herd breeding, many people will have learned to get along improved farm management, and herd with less butter, cheese and eream and in culling when war time production needs some cases with less milk, They realize permit. Consideration also should be given that many people have been lead to use to programs for the better adaptation of imitations or other inferior products wher milk production to market requirements they could not get enough cheese or but by means of leveling seasonal production ter and in some markets cream. This and improving milk and cream quality. adds up to lower consumption of dairy It should be reiterated that sound fiscal products unless dairymen fight to ge 
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; FOR SALE 

A POTENT KILLER! Wet and Dry 
Swiftl t Mold Brewers Grain: wiltly Destroys Mo 
and Harmful Bacteria! hes eo 

Edgewood 0462W 

To make QUALITY CONTROL more 
certain . . . to surround goodness, flavor 
and taste of your milk, cheese, butter recognition ‘for their products. Many 

. dairymen believe that sonre government or other milk products with an EXTRA restricting and low ceiling prices have MARGIN of PROTECTION against been imposed on the industry because . . ’ some government agencies are not dairy- high bacteria counts the year ‘round . . . minded or worse still are very oleo-minded. treat your processing equipment with 
that fast-working germicidal material .. . 

Wages of Farm Labor 
0 AKITE Are at Record Levels 

vrersreer brio Wisconsin farmers are paying the 
highest wages for farm labor on record, 

A ERICIDE according to the Crop Reporting Service of 
Crrrarenvar errr ‘the Wisconsin and United States Depart- 

ments of Agriculture. 

The demand for farm labor continues to 
Because of its extremely low alkaline be greatly in excess of the supply. Crops ‘ . have been cultivated and harvested this PH, being cet to neutral, Oakite Bac- year by more women, children, and men tericide releases its potent chlorine con- not accustomed to farm work than at any 

. . other time. Wage rates as reported by 
fent s0 tay that destruction of harm- Wisconsin crop correspondents in October ful bacteria is more Positive . . . more were a little higher than in July. The 

‘ October rates generally are the highest re- rapid. Completely Bae ported for the year, and some decrease soluble, Oakite Bac- a) occurs during the winter months. How- 
om * a ever, during the past two years farm tericide drains freely is 

2 = ra wages in Wisconsin have dropped little + +» leaves no white  ( OAKITE ) | from summer to winter, and each year the 
residues on equipment, _\” v= eee average of farm wages has gone 

Order a supply from oan Ses October 1 wage rates as reported by 
your creamery TO- == Wisconsin crop correspondents averaged 1 ae $74 per month with board and $103 with- DAY! For FREE out board. Farm laborers working by the 
booklets write to —— day received $3.90 with board and $4.90 : 

without board. A year ago farm wages 
per month with board averaged $65.25 { A. H. BOND and $89.25 without board. Rates per day 
were $3.50 with board and $4.40 without 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC, "4. 
Farm wages rose rapidly during the first 

757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. World War and continued until they 
reached the high point in 1920. The 
present wages paid by Wisconsin farmers 

OAKITE Ba CLEANING are much above those of World War I and 
Ant} the years just after the war. 

NOVEMBER, 1944 
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| | IT COSTS LESS TO” 

| The MUTUAL DAIRYADE WAY 
| | . Pretty soon that young son of yours will be ready 

| to take care of his own farm . . . It will sure he 
i great to know that he can start with a fine herd 
i of good cows. The MUTUAL DAIRYADE 

j Program helps you build better herds. 

ae aad It costs very little With the MUTUAL 
DAIRYADE Program. 

ONE PAIL of Wntual Dacryade 
RAISES TWO CALVES TO SIX WEEKS 
ADDS $24 to $36 to your MILK CHECK 

Now, with the nation needing continued production, it is | especially important to market every possible gallon of milk. 

You Must Be Satisfied Or Your Money Back! 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. 
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA 

Distributed By All Leading Milk Companies In Your Area : 

8 
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Milwaukee Milk sPtoducer 
Wllwaukee Co-operative Wilk Producers A Circe 

Vol. 17—No. 9 ‘By Farmers... For Farmers” DECEMBER, 1944 

° . cae CALL CONFERENCE Filled Milk Convictions OF FARM LEADERS Filled milk—indistinguishable by the = 
ordinary consumer from processed natural Will Consider Post War milk’’—is subject to the interstate com- merce restrictions of the Federal Filled Problems of State Milk Act, it was unanimously ruled Novem- “Without in any way lessening our war ber 6 by the United States Supreme Court efforts, it’s time to be thinking about the in a decision upholding lower court crim- post war problems of Wisconsin’s agricul- inal convictions of the Carolene Products ture,” says Warren Clark, associate direc- Company and two of its officials. The tor of the state’s extension service, in Court also confirmed a Kansas Supreme announcing the conference on post war Court decision barring milk products of problems to be held in Madison on Decem- the company from sale in that state. ber 11 and 12, The decision climaxes a long fight by the Wisconsin agricultural leaders, and lead- National Cooperative Milk Producers’ Fed- ers of organizations interested in the farm eration in support of government efforts to and general welfare of the state have heen SUPpress the filled milk traffic, says invited to hear the reports of the post war Charles W. Holman, secretary. Although committees, appointed several months ago ot appearing in the two present cases, the by E. B. Fred, dean of the College of Ag- Federation has continuously fought for the riculture and director of the Agricultural principles involved in the Filled Milk Act, Experiment Station. and was instrumental in its enactment in Clark announced that the first day 1923. The Court decision also casts an sessions will be given over to discussion @DPparent shadow of doubt over the fate of of the problems facing Wisconsin agricul- other imitation dairy products, ture and rural families. On the second day, Filled milk is manufactured from skim- committees will report in three. sectional milk plus vegetable and fish liver oils to meetings, with discussion following. provide vitamins A and D. The cans were ey truthfully labeled to show the trade names ~ 

and ingredients. Manufacturers argued Council Holds saat since passage of the Filled Milk Act in e 1923, the technique of fortification of Good Meeting foods with vitamins A and D had advanced One of the largest crowds ever present to the point where the fortified compounds at a Council meeting assembled at Madison were equally valuable to whole milk prod- on November 8 and 9 for the 17th Annual ucts. Meeting. Speakers were William Hutter, The Court held that although considera- president; Milo K. Swanton, executive sec- tions of vitamin deficiency were one cause retary; William Heckendorn, National for the enactment of the act, they were not Council of Farmer Cooperatives; John the sole reason. A second reason said the + Brandt, National Cooperative Milk Pro- Court was that: — ducers’ Federation; P. O. Wilson, secretary “The compounds lend themselves readily and manager of Livestock Association and to substitution for or confusion with milk Noble Clark, chairman of Post War Policy products. Committee and the Association of Land “Although so far as the record shows, Grant Colleges and Universities, filled milk compounds as enriched are 4 The Brandt plan for surplus holding equally wholesome and nutritious as milk bool to prevent the accumulation of mar- with the Same content of calories and vita- keting wrecking surpluses of farm prod- mins, they are artificial or manufactured ucts after the war was heartily endorsed. foods which are cheaper to produce than The council in a statement asked for an similar whole milk products. When com- adjustment of butter prices as a means of pounded and canned, whether enriched or increasing production. The Council also not, they are indistinguishable by the ordi- took a stand against imitation dairy prod- nary consumer from processed natural : ucts, requested the federal government to milk. The purchaser of these compounds telke such steps as are necessary to Prevent does not get evaporated milk. This situa- Sudden and drastic decline in farm prices tion has not changed since the enactment (Continued on page 4, column 1) of the Act.” Pure Milk. 
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National Federation 
MILWAUKEE MILK i 

Meeting ; ‘ 
P R o D u c E R The National Cooperative Milk .Produ:- 

Owned and Published by ers’ Federation wfll-meet at the Morriscn 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Hotel in Chicago on December 6, 7 and \. 

MILK PRODUCERS The meeting on the first two days will le 
Cuartes_F. DInggN, Editor open to the public. 

1633 North 13th Street ke : The armed forces’ future needs for daiiy 
Marquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. products will be discussed by Brigadie:- 

Sa Poacere TST Melee tae PTCRT ISTE Te eae General Carl A. Hardigg of the quarte:- 
Vol. 17 December, 1944 No. 9 master corps; the future of the dairy 
Fe industry in foreign countries, by Eric Enz- 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS lund of the office of Foreign Agricultural 
Soe eae Cea ENCE SS Saieaaael Relations; and the future in domestic mar- 

Sta. DR’, Box ee kets by Tom G. Stitts, chief of Food Dis- 
626, Milwaukee 7 ROY LEKFIELD tribution, War Food Administration. Back- 

GROVER DOBBERTIN Mukwonago, R. 3 ground material for the development of 
Vice-President Federation policies will be presented by 
Hartland, R. 1 Derive Cc. ARES Fred H. Sexauer, president of Dairymen’s 

CHARLES DINEEN Steuer ce League Cooperative Association, and Louis 
jecretal . ALLEN F. Herrmann of the Federation’s staff. 
eee ANvatkeshe Round table subjects on the program 

* will include tests of a bona fide co-opera- 
PAGE O Onasch Rive EEN See tive, by Lyman S. Hulbert, Liaison co-oper- 

ative attorney of the Department of Agri- 
SE ee ea Rae iS culture; producers responsibilities in 

ere ee aisraalebeates research, advertising and merchandising, 
Bg en anon ene ene by Ray O. Mithun, president of Campbell- 
Er second clans mmartee Apa 168, at the | Mithun Advertising, Inc.; and the necessity 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly, of co-operation between co-operatives, by 

————— EE A. H. Lauterbach, manager Pure Milk As- 
Subscription ....22.....2...csc:ssses-0++------$1,00 Per Year sociation, Chicago. | 

There will be one session devoted to 
a . subsidies, a special noon-day luncheon for 

Resolution Committee women, and two sessions for co-operative 
As per action taken several years ago, information and editorial workers. 

President Hartung named the following a 
members on a committee to formulate 4 ie 
peeolations and to receive resolutions to be Production Off in 
presented at the annual meeting of this 
organization in January, 1945. November 

Any member who has resolutions to pre- While milk production per farm in Oc- 
sent should send them to this office, ad- tober was relatively high, quite a decrease 
dressed to the Resolution Committee or in receipts occurred in November, probably 
give them to a member of the committee: due to the fact that cows were running in 

Edw. Bussewitz, Hartland, Chairman, the field through most of the month, be- 
Wm. Weber, Merton, cause of mild weather. 
Wm. Leonard, Brookfield, In_this connection it might be well to 
Tom King, Mukwonago, breed cows somewhat earlier if possible 
Eugene Bast, Rockfield, for this market may have to go on a base 
Darwin Greenwald, Mukwonago. again next year or at any rate when the 

demand for dairy products is not as Breet 
e eae . e as at present. If the producers now in the 

Disposition of Milk in the market can supply it with sufficient milk, 
s it will not be necessary to take in new 

Milwaukee Market shippers. On the other hand if milk short- 
The receipts of milk for the month of eng up next Fall, new farms will have to be 

October CL ee taken in to the market which eventually per day of whic ; pounds were wij h sur ' sold as fluid milk, 974 pounds as reliet, //! cause # high surplus 
98,212 pounds as cream milk and 184,692 9 ——_________——— 
pounds manufactured per day. This does than October 1943 and the total receipts 
not include the companies selling to stores were higher with 57 less producers in the 
and wayside stands in the suburbs since market. Sales of fluid milk were consid 
most of these companies do not make a erably higher this year, but cream sales 
complete report to the department. were lower because of government limi'a- 

Receipts of milk ran about 20% higher tions of fat in cream and volume. 
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__ ATTENTION PRODUCERS | We are now offering a complete, modern, up-to-date service for the farmers. We are specializing on a COMPLETE MASTITIS SERVICE. 
DON’T LET MASTITIS ROB YOU OF YOUR MILK! 98% OF ALL MASTITIS CAN BE CURED! 

Breeding Troubles Respond to Treatment with BEEBE SIBOL COWS SLOW TO COME INTO HEAT — use BEEBE SIBOL. Highly effective. FOR RETAINED AFTERBIRTH, administer BEEBE SIBOL at once. FOR UTERINE DISCHARGE (metritis) inject BEEBE SIBOL. Eliminates uterine discharge by direct action on the uterus, 
Test Your Cows for MASTITIS Treat with BEEBE G-LAC Don't let mastitis due to Streptococcus agalactiae cut down your milk production. Tested quarters infected with these bacteria should be treated with Beebe G-LAC. Inject 40 c.c. One treatment usually suffices. 

BANG’S DISEASE 
We carry a FRESH, ICE COLD supply of BRUCELLA ABORTUS vaccine—strain 19, In order to protect your investment WE DELIVER all of our vaccines packed in ice. Vaccines spoil if allowed to become warm for only a few hours. Don’t take a chance with Mail Orders! 

For further information Write — or Phone Collect 
BEEBE LABORATORES AGENCY 

JACK SCHMUTZLER AND ASSOCIATES 405 PARK AVE., PEWAUKEE 
PHONE 3602 E. F. SCHMUTZLER E. J. ANDREE Phones 3601—3603 R. R. 2 Pewaukee Phone 3948 Pewaukee State Bank Bldg. 

Producer Member 

CLIPPERS REPAIRED 
SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. 
BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE f Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to mail at once in our new way shipping Package. We will carefully test, and box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D, sharpening service. to you. 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS { 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS . 

| WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE 
For Over Twenty Years 

| R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. : Telephone GR. 9643R2 
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WIN STATE HONORS AS JUNIOR 4-H LEADERS 

| 3 . 

Here are Gladys Gierach, R. 1, Thiensville, and Michael Dineen, R. 2, Cedarburg, who recently won state honors in 4-H club work, Miss Gierach has been chosen outstanding as Junior Leader in the girls’ group and Michael in the boys’ group. Both of these young people are from families who are members of this Cooperative. 

—Courtesy Cedarburg News. | 

. i Good Meeting New Supporters 
(Continued from page 1, column 1) | after the war, and urged precautions November, 1944 j against locating ex-service men and women . on land incapable of yielding acceptable A. & L. Beuscher, Route 1, Rockfield. returns, 

Theodore Bienlein, Route 1, Grafton. William Hutter who has been president 5 for the last four years and one of the Melvin Bree, Route 12, Milwaukee. organizers of the Council declined election Theodore Hahn, Route 2, Box 154, Pe- as president because of ill health. Mr. waukee. 
Hutter was elected president emeritus of i . ‘in the Council and will no doubt continue to Secon eseln: 3728 N. Fratney St., Mil advise the Board of Directors on policies ‘ of the organization. Also elected were C. Howard E. Lutz, Route 1, Colgate. W. Claflin, of the Equity Cooperative Live- 
stock Sales Association, was elected presi- Ralph Maschman, Colgate. dent; Charles Dineen of the Milwaukee Lester McLaughlin, Route 5, Box 877, Cooperative Milk Producers, vice-presi- Waukesha. 
flent; and Fred Huntzicker, secretary- 4, O'Brien, Route 1, Box 57, South ‘ Milwaukee. peer cee 
State Farm Bureau ceo Stenzel, Route 1, Box 51a, Sus: 

The Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation 
met in Madison on November 27, 28 and min Stan as 29. Chief speaker was Edward A. O’Neil, 
president of the American Farm Bureau ing up membership very rapidly the list Federation. two years, and is doing a good job for its The State Farm Bureau has been build- members and for agriculture in general. 
4 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCIR 
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. s in an open truck it should be protected Frozen Milk is Winter with a canvas or blankets. Problem for Dairyman Eee eee Mt 1 | During the winter months considerable 
frozen milk arrives at dairy plants in Wis- SHORTS consin. When this happens, the dairy divi- 
sion of the state department of agriculture 
points out, it is very difficult to obtain a Election Spells fair sample from which to make the test More of Same? for butterfat content. From the dairy farmers’ point of view, While it is essential that milk be cooled election results probably mean emphatic at once after it is produced, it is likewise continuation of the administration’s pres- necessary to keep it from freezing before ent Dolicies, according to general opinion it reaches the plant. Aside from the fact in Washington this month. Still unan- that it is difficult to get a fair sample, swered is: what part of the two billion many dairymen believe that freezing has a dollars necessary to carry on the farm deleterious effect upon the quality of the subsidy program — without price ceiling product obtained from it. increases—will the administration ask for 

? For the farmer who is equipped with and get? an insulated milk house and cooling tank, It is anticipated that the federal crop it is a comparatively simple matter to cool insurance program will be up for possible the milk and still keep it from freezing. resuscitation, and that efforts also will be Where these facilities are not available it made to expand the school lunch program is advisable to cool the milk in water as and possibly revive the old food stamp soon as it is produced and then remove it plan, to a room which is free from odor and a a ee excessive heat, but still warm enough to ivi H prevent it from freezing until the time of Cost of Living Fails delivery, to Follow Farm Prices If it is delivered to the plant in an in- The theory that the cost of living is sulated truck it is easy to keep it from closely tied with prices farmers receive freezing while in transit. If it is delivered for their commodities is given a serious 
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| STEWAR] EY WANT MORE EGGS? | | . fi : | I CLIPMASTER fy 3 on i 
jy 

? { Hl Cool, Easy Running yy har LARGER PIGS? | Hl ome tae hip | ws," MORE MILK? | | Preferred the ; BX) | world over for x : : its ater LS2€S) Ta | tpecdrasse ot LOG Mie Then feed 
I iaattng. wa y ae) durabliity. “J 

| The quota of STEWART Clipmasters WPB authorized us to produce is being shipped at intervals to distrib= | utors for their dealers. We do not believe there will be —_— hough to meet the demand; go sce your dealer early. 
clipper with the ant trick ton Sotho ea | er Wi ¢ anti-friction ter f I Hera March al betel FEED SUPPLIES, INC. i i “ased i e i SASY-GRIP { handle that ie barely two tachee i dinnaree Benatar Milwaukee West Allis Stnes, Made and gunranteea Spare amd Sewing me Saukville Germantown Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, Dept. 87 5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, 11. Over Half a Century Making Quality Products —— 

i el a ae = [eae eee coe 
| jolt by comparing the market prices and 

the food and clothing ads published in FOR SALE | 1918 newspapers with those published in Regi A . se t , ” egistered yearling Holstein Bull well 1943, according to “Land O’ Lakes News. grown and very good type. Dam has 
In 1943 the prices for farm crops ran 15.606 pounds milk, 557.9 pounds i| an average of % lower than in 1918, the fat on twice a day milking in 345 | article points out. Prices for products days at nine years of age. | processed and manufactured from agricul- Is sired by Sir Ormsby Hillvale Lass | tural products, on the other hand, ran gen- whose dam has three 500 pound fat j erally from % to % higher in 1943 than records on twice a day milking with | in 1918. 3.90% fat test. 

ee ra a few close springing 2 year old ., Heifers from high producing dams Reconstituted Milk and sired by same sire as the bull, are Raises Its Head well grown and good type. 
A foreshadow of reconstituted milk BERN SCHOESSOW & SONS made its appearance in New York recently 213 miles west Route 1 Thiensville, Wis. in the form of a questionnaire submitted 

by the city department of health, asking 
dairy plant operators their attitude toward 
such a product. Four types were pated, 
whole milk powder and water, skimme 
milk and butter, skimmed milk ‘and cream FOR SALE and skimmed milk and butter oil. 1 Metal Insulated 6 can milk tank. The Dairymen’s League Cooperative 
Association filed protest against any regu- WM. KRAEBLEN lation permitting the distribution of re- Telephone Thiensville 2324 constituted milk and requested that no 
action be taken prior to a hearing at which 
dairy farmers may be heard. pelani Gee os ee ee = ROGET: ia a 

Government Sells to Hae end was sold in October by War 
Food Administration. Powdered milk wa Evaporated Milk sent in its place because at that time Ger- Some $48,000 worth of evaporated milk man submarine activity had put shippin: originally intended for lend-lease shipment space ata premium. 
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; Season's 
Put These Three Greetings 

M Saving Aid oney-Saving Aids ao 
e to Work in 1945! 4S benetie 

Brewers’ Grains Put your daily — 
clean-up work on a a i TATE faster, easier, Gs mat le 
lower-cost basis. |}\Qmnuuyees Livestock Survey Being Made U Be The annual livestock survey is now being se OAKITE To 4 made by the Crop Reporting Service of the GENERAL fre See ey Wisconsin and United States Departments DAIRY CLEAN. -aéenresesecigl of Agriculture. When this survey is com- . ee pleted information will be available on the ER. It cleans prospective hog production for 1945. rapidly . . . rinses freely . . . is eco- Fully 12,000 Wisconsin farmers are omical . . . safi , being asked to co-operate in the annual nomical paLcaLo] USO) survey conducted by the Department of <a a Agriculture. Livestock cards will be dis- ar OAKITE MILK. tributed by the rural mail carriers and STONE REMOV- after the farmers have filled in the infor- p mation, the cards will be returned to the {— i! ER enables you Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. The fer rent a to remove bac- results of the survey will be published Le 4 teria - harbor- during the last Weelt in December. 
that alee ing milkstone de- Hog production in Wisconsin and the aes § le United States reached the all-time high ce laine ad posits quick] y, point in 1943, and there was a sharp drop ; eee ee ss . in the number of pigs raised this year. Cell E easily, safely. Use The present survey will give more infor- == regularly as a mation on the Wisconsin pig crop for 1944 . * as well as the present breeding intentions rinse, dip or Bpray: Helpful TREE, for farrowing in the spring of 1945. 
12-page booklet gives formulae! With the great need for accurate infor- 5 mation on food supplies, farmers in the Keep bacteria —— state and nation are urged to co-operate in counts low! Use ct) this survey to the best of their ability. 
OAKITE BAC. —  ~— Dairy Parity S A T ‘OARITE airy Par een As E R I CIDE for RACTEDICIDE “Outworn Concept’’ germicidal treat- a | ml Describing present parity prices as an ment of your equip- outworn concept as far as dairy products yom eauie ata are concerned, Senator Geo. D. Aiken of ment and utensils, cece Vermont told the recent annual meeting FREE, 8-page za of the United Farmers’ Cooperative Cream- ‘ 2 ei pag aA ery, Ine., ‘90% of the parity price for milk booklet gives de- would put most of you out of business.” { tails! Senator Aiken declared that dairy farm- A. H. BOND ers are entitled to the same assurance of 

post war security as the producers of other OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. basic agricultural commodities. 
“The present shortage of milk with its ZE7/ Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. consequent satisfactory prices,” he said, ‘‘is - asa due to the fact that for the first time in OAKITE & ) CLEANING their lives, millions of Americans have ini! money enough to buy milk they need.” 
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| MUTUAL DAIRYADE — 

This highly nutritious, easily assimilated food 
compound for baby animals is, through its 
feeding economy, helping Dairymen all over 
the nation to build better herds by raising 
calves from their best producing cows. 

| 

i MUTUAL DAIRYADE Costs Less Than 5c A Day To Feed 

Start feeding the fourth day, or as soon as the 
milk is free from colostrum. One pail, with a 
minimum amount of milk, plus hay and grain, 
raises two calves to six weeks — Adds $24 to 

| $36 to your milk check. 

Distributed Exclusively By Leading Milk Companies. Have Your Hauler 
Bring You A Pail Today. Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed. 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS co. 
MINNEAPOLIS 

EE 
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SULLE GE OF AGRiey: : UNIVERSITY gg CULT oR, 
Mil k Milk p r duce 

Wdllwaukee Ca-operative Wik Producers 
Vol. 17—No. 10 “By Farmers .. . For Farmers” JANUARY, 1945 ! 

Advertising Wisconsin Annual Meeting The Wisconsin State Chamber of Com- The Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting of 
merce has issued a pamphlet in which jit the stockholders of the Milwaukee Co- 
advocates increasing the state appropria- Operative Milk Producers will be held at 
tion by the legislature for recreational the Milwaukee Auditorium on Tuesday, advertising to a minimum of $100,000 per January 23, 1945, year. The State Chamber Says that over Directors will be elected and any other 
$300,000,000 out-of-state money is business that may Properly come before 
Hee nee Aeaconels Ppa i It ff Hane ne a be mensacted, Only stock- 
spent throughou e entire state, in ‘olders or ose milk producers who 
nearly every line of business enterprise. have made a payment on a share of stock 

Prior to the war eight million people are entitled to vote. Several well known 
annually visited Wisconsin for an average Speakers will make short addresses. stay of 11 days. These visitors consumed A farm record book will be given to 
nearly 50 million eggs, over 25 million each qualified voter as he casts hig ballot. 
quarts of milk and cream, besides the oath pools uF ae ger Benen lay use tremendous quantities of all other farm © farm industry and is se up in suc 
products. No wonder the tourist and vaca. a manner that daily entries can be made tion business is so vital to every farmer on both income and expenses, in Wisconsin. We must keep these visitors There are also sundry sheets for both 
coming—get more to come and increase income and expense that may be entered 
this market for Wisconsin farm products. from month to month as the se goes by 

Resorts and hotels get a sizable portion in mise that totals may be carried for- 
of this vast out-of-state income. The ward. profits of the resort and hotel operator There are Pages for entering of de- 
stay in the state. They go into the local Preciation on buildings, livestock, trucks, 
community for epee pnd pone ieee ney Sauipment, ete. ano to make entries with 
80 to the town and coun y for taxes, reference to purchase, the amount paid 
has been truthfully said that the resort and also for depreciation, and hotel industry is the “bread and but- Various items and receipts are itemized ter” business of many Wisconsin localities. that should be entered, as well as em- Benefits are not confined to the so Doe eerh uescnd ree saber hired and pro- 
called “resort areas.” To get to the re- vision has also been made for these partic- 
Sorts visitors travel every highway in the ular items. It is of particular interest to 
State. They stop for lunch or dinner, may farmers with reference to breeding record 
Stay overnight enroute. es Bay, Eee eee to" J and ite eets:, Processing line, food, souvenirs, clothing and other 0. Ome foods an ems o IS nature 
necessities along the way. Thus these and has also pages provided for such 
free-spending visitors and the resort and_ record. 

. hotel owners who serve them, build As we all know a large part of the 
wealth for the entire state. Even the farm income is produced from chickens, huilding trades benefit greatly by the out- eggs, hogs and cash crops as well as milk 
ot-state visitors who buy property, build- Production, and the book has outlined , 
ing cottages or patronize expanding phages for guidance and some fine fea- 
resorts and hotels. Yes, it is important tures to be followed along this line, to every one in every community to insure Remember the book is free to all who 
and further develop the resort industry. qualify as voters at the annual meeting. In one year, 1941, the state of Wiscon- La Se Noone @ 158,852 nonresident fishing beverages to tourists. Besides this, mil- 
licenses for a net income of $317,750. lions in property taxes are paid annually Keliable estimates show that of the $8,- by ever-increasing out-of-state owners of 
"12,163 taken in by the state in 1941 in cottages and summer homes in almost’ 
Sasoline taxes, almost $1,500,000 of this * 

every county in Wisconsin. “mount was realized from out-of-state 
visitors. Additional taxes were also re- This state income must be safeguarded alized from the sale of cigarettes and and increased, 

: 
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they did in pre war times, solely to keep 
their products before the public. The 5 Mi LWAU KEE MILK dairy industry can’t afford not to do so. | PRODUCER ooo 

Owned and Published by Receipts an4 Distribution of \ THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE i .( e e s ] MILK” PRODUGERE Milk in Milwaukee Metro- 
i} Cuanss F. Dinse, Editor politan Market, November 33 North 13th Street 5: i MaArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. Tabulated report of the state depart- | a 

ment of agriculture of figures presented i Vol. 17 January, 1945 No. 10 by dealers. Total receipts per day were 4 aE 767,993 pounds of which 580,768 pounds i OFFICERS — DIRECTORS were sold as fluid milk in regular chan- i EDW. A. HARTUNG CLARENCE MAERZKE nels, 1,003 pounds to relief clients, 109,- | , Dit fe Burlington, R. 1 143 pounds for cream purposes and a ita. , R. 
" * 

f 626, Milwaukee > ROY LEKFIELD 76,822 pounds were manufactured. 
f, GROVER DOBBERTIN Mukwonago, R. 3 This does not include business done by ) Vice-President : certified milk farms and some roadside i Hartland, R. 1 ALBERT C. STEINKE stands and stores operating outside of the CHARLES DINEEN Waukesha, R. 3, Box7 | city of Milwaukee, According to the re. q Secret port, there were 18 fewer shippers than in Cedarburg, R. 2 OT ane October (probably due to auction sales in { JAMES R. TAYLOR hres most cases) and 91 less than in November, q UE ORSEO). EN: U 1943. The average production per farm ' Treasurer South Milwaukee was 266.9 pounds per day as against 241.6 AMB. A. WIEDMEYER, JR. EDWIN SCHMIDT pounds average per day in November, | Richfield R. 12, Milwaukee 13 1943, or a gain of 25.3 pounds per day 
i Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the | Per farm. : Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis, under the act of Our Comments i March 3, 1879. Published monthly. Some dealers were short of milk and } ee oS had to buy from competitors who were ' Subscription srsseseeeneranercneeeeeeeeen 1,00 Per Year better situated. Receipts were higher ; than in the same month last year as were | 7 . - sales of both milk and cream. If there i Dairy Council Organized were no restrictions on sales of milk and 

i The Dairy Council of Milwaukee was Cream, there probably would not he } formall: enough to go around. Producers in this | y organized at a meeting held at market have done a wonderful job in ‘ this office on December 18. spite of many handicaps and are to be j The active work of the Council will not commended. There were no eight hour { start until sometime this year, but in order - days or forty hour weeks and no overtime goal up a aun to puance ete) wore payments for the farmers. Just long eductions are eing made starting w: h T 1 f th ti family. milk delivered and sold in December 1944, "0" CRE Tk TE CONES uA This is in accordance with action taken at a 
the annual meeting of the Milwaukee Co- operative Milk Producers on January 25, The Milk Came Through 1944, when by unanimous vote of the 
stockholders it was agreed that one half that HIG ae eco, on Avila etorm of one cent per hundred pounds of milk, every farmer’s drive with hard packed which the dealers sell as fluid milk, be snow. January 2 was very cold and many 
deducted from each producer’s check for roads and drives were still in bad condi- the promotion and sale of milk providing tion. But the milk haulers did not stay the dealers contribute a like amount. home and wait for better weather and open There may be some producers who think roads and drives. They had good co- there is no need of promoting sales of operation from most every producer and dairy products, when demand exceeds sup- practically all of the milk came in. A ply, especially of cheese and butter. The little better cooperation on the part of future must be considered and for that some farmers would be desired. We must reason it seems wise to keep consumers remember that the trucks are getting old dairy products minded so that they will and worn parts are hard to replace. Let's be in a mood to buy freely when dairy all work together and we can beat snow Products are no longer taken by lend- and wind and cold and save the trucks lease and the armed forces. from breaking down altogether. The tire manufacturers and many other And a word to the haulers — good People who have nothing to sell now con- fellers that they are. When you are ir a tinue to advertise their products just as (Continued on page 7, column 2) 
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We are now offering a complete, modern, up-to-date service for the farmers. We are 
specializing on a COMPLETE MASTITIS SERVICE. 

DON’T LET MASTITIS ROB YOU OF YOUR MILK! 
98% OF ALL MASTITIS CAN BE CURED! 

Breeding Troubles Respond to Treatment with BEEBE SIBOL 
COWS SLOW TO COME INTO HEAT — use BEEBE SIBOL. Highly effective. 
FOR RETAINED AFTERBIRTH, administer BEEBE SIBOL at once. 
FOR UTERINE DISCHARGE (metritis) inject BEEBE SIBOL. Eliminates uterine 
discharge by direct action on the uterus. 

Test Your Cows for MASTITIS — Treat with BEEBE G-LAC 
Don’t let mastitis due to Streptococcus agalactiae cut down your milk production. 
Tested quarters infected with these bacteria should be treated with Beebe G-LAC. Inject 
40 c.c. One treatment usually suffices. 

BANG’S DISEASE 
We carry a FRESH, ICE COLD supply of BRUCELLA ABORTUS vaccine—strain 19. 
In order to protect your investment WE DELIVER all of our vaccines packed in ice. 
Vaccines spoil if allowed to become warm for only a few hours. Don’t take a chance 
with Mail Orders! 

For further information Write — or Phone Collect 
BEEBE LABORATORES AGENCY 

JACK SCHMUTZLER AND ASSOCIATES 
405 PARK AVE., PEWAUKEE PHONE 3602 

E. F. SCHMUTZLER E. J. ANDREE 
Phones 3601—3603 R. R. 2 Pewaukee Phone 3948 

Pewaukee State Bank Bldg. Producer Member 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE 
Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR 
dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- 
cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to 
mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and 
box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable 
and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. 
sharpening service. to you. 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE 
For Over Twenty Years . 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. 
Telephone GR. 9643R2 

JANUARY, 1945 
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RES OL UTI ONS dred pounds of milk delivered in the { , month of June, 1945, such deduction to { ; chee Gh yeni Sed aoe & ihe be made by the dealers from the producers 
following resolutions to be presented at Dulce Aeoetees evento tue, American the Annual Meeting on January 23, Bey: Z = 

RESOLUTION | RESOLUTION VI i 
Farmers and their wives and children Looking forward to the return of nor- ike other people require medical services | mal time, when home markets must be de-  gither at their homes or in hospitals and pended on to absorb the greatly increased often times do not have ready money for production of milk and its products, this needed medical care, Cooperative requests that a deduction of It is recommended that the Board ot one cent per hundred pounds of milk be Directors as a whole or through a com- H made by all dealers from all checks issued mittee study the possibilities of a group by them to producers for milk delivered insurance plan to provide hospital and to the handlers and sold by them as fluid surgical expense benefits for our members 1 milk, providing that the handlers contrib- and their families and full time male em- ! ute a like amount, the total sum to be ployees and put a plan of this nature in turned over to the proper officer of the effect as soon as the Board of Directors { pany vounstl of Milwaukee, such money to can get a group policy that the Board in 4 e use to educate consumer groups, ts jud s school people, etc., to the necessity of milk its judgment deems eC LoL ye ] for health and well being, OR eee, cee RESOLUTION I" FARM UNITY URGED 

| 
| Study of surplus disposal programs, To SAVE AGRICULTURE 1 such as the school milk programs, food ‘Increasing dominance of labor in the i stamp plans, foreign relief and expanded domestic affairs of the federal govern- export sales—and action toward establish- ment, and of Wall Street in foreign poli- ing the surplus holding pool plan. cies, make coordinated action by major ees farm groups a necessity—if not a choice,” RESOLUTION Wi declared Charles W. Holman, Washington, 

D. C., who spoke before a sectional meet- Encouragement among milk producers ing at the December annual convention of of greater efficiency in production through the American Farm Bureau Federation. herd improvement, more even production, Holman is secretary of the National Co- improved quality and sound fiscal policies. operative Milk Producers Federation. 
“Time is forcing our great farm organ- 

eee sphere of activity to include the prevecton ; For the purpose of building a stronger Phere of ac y 
organization through increased service, we evel soe nes a es Peeeaet ae 
TOE RTE eRe RT tee co nce eaecd| prom serve. The National Cooperative Milk Pro- ' 1%. cents per hundred pounds of milk to ducers Federation, for example, with its ino, Cents per hundred pounds of milk and membership in 44 states, was launched in that this Cooperative notify all handlers Ghitars 38 years ago aa a federation| of 

i of mile delivered iby producers) Mio zBaye regional cooperatives to help maintain and signed marketing agreements or authoriza- stabilize the prices of milk and its prod- tions for deductions slips. This increased ucts, So it was planned—but time and | rate to be made effective at the discretion ite! tariner Gonuers have changed dom: 
of the Board of Directors. pletely the nature and the scope of its 

activities. 
Th ,AEROEUHON V¥ how ohas Wider Obligation Now Exists e American ry Associa i he proved ita worth to the dairy farmers of paTodsy, the superior obligation of ine the Nation. Starting with a unit of three of actual and comparative welfare of those states, it has grown until some twenty who live on farms and who own the dairy states are now carrying on this work. It cooperatives that market their dairy papenalngs money, in amen ee erie products. It must therefore concern itself ‘ 

i ing Con- keep the American people dairy products Siork Se OO TOIEHLEE Gone Ohne minded. It is entirely producer supported. the economic atatien of food producing Its members feel that they must promote families—families who may or may not 
phe iale of (hein own products, make dairy products their chief means of We favor deductions of one half cent hiatain cach tiGonie 
on each 1,000 pounds of fat delivered or © A ning a : Piere an equivalent amount figured on a hun- For example, dairy farmers everyw 
4 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER 
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are concerned with the price relation of from the direct responsibility of day by dairy feed crops; to milk and cream. A day handling, marketing and prices of fair balance is the life-line that keeps their farm commodities, they can deal with a heads above the turbulent waters of eco- wider range of problems affecting the nomic change. They are likewise affected general welfare of agriculture.” by government policies as to road build- a ing, crop insurance, and the disposal of surpluses produced on their own farms,, Milk Federation Adopts whether these be milk or other crops. . e ihey cannot escape active participation in GN Eight-Point Program fights over legislation and administration Closing a three-day meeting in Chicago regulations determining wage rates, inter- attended by 384 delegates from some 40 national trade policies, regulation of the states, the National Cooperative Milk Pro- currency, farm credit and a host of other ducers Federation’s 28th annual conven- issues which of necessity head up in tion adopted an eight-point policy designed Washington. to protect dairy income in the immediate , rhe only distinctions that exist today and post-war period. The Program calls between the functions and duties of our for: Federation, and those of general farm 1. Adoption of a federal parity formula organizations such as the American Farm which will assure equitable parity price Bureau Federation are that: (1) dairy relationships between milk and dairy member groups have the direct responsi- products on the one hand, and basic farm bility of finding compensatory price levels crops and industrial labor on the other— for the dairy products which they market the relationships also to recognize regional for dairy farmers; and (2) dairy member conditions. groups limit their other activities to find- 2. Opposition to federal subsidies in ing equitable price levels for other prod- favor of adequate returns based on a ucts grown on dairy farms, and to the direct price basis, peculiar needs of the actual dairy farmer. 3. Development of a federal price 
“General farm organizations cover a policy which will give producers of cream more expanded field and represent the for butter a price comparable to the re- interests of a more complete cross section turns of other dairy products. of agricultural life. Freed as they are (Continued on page 6, column 1) 
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| New Supporters 

i December, 1944 WANT MORE EGGS? 
i Ed. Buse, Route 1, Hales Corners. a , : 
i W. Dellmann, Route 1, Box 496, South Milwaukee. LARGER PIGS? 
| Fred Funk, Caledonia. oe > 

Harold Gassenhuber, Route 1, Box 25, | 
South Milwaukee. MORE MILK? 

i Byron Godfrey, Route 5, Box 696, West | 
{| Allis. 
) Jacob Goebel, Caledonia. Then feed 
F Haas Bros., Route 1, Box 67, South Mil- 
! waukee. 
{ Charles J. Hauerwas, Route 5, Box 
{ 1261, Milwaukee 14. 
i Eldred Heiderich, Route 1, Box 450, 

South Milwaukee. =a 
| Fred Heiderich, Route 1, Box 484, 

South Milwaukee. 
j John Houdek, Jr., Route 1, Box 144, FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 

} South Milwaukee. Milwauk Wi i waukee est Allis 
i dante E. Liebau, Route 1, Box 51, Cale- Saukville Germantown 

f Dan Miller, Route 1, Box 15, South 
Milwaukee. 

John Moslavac, Route 1, Box AA, Cale- 
donia, 

D. R. Pennington, Route 1, Box 287, 
Hales Corners. 

Peter Phillips, Route 1, Box 3, Cale- FOR SALE 
donia. 

Albert Proeber, Route 1, Box 116, Cale- Registered Holstein Bull 14 months old, 
donia. well grown for his age. Dam has record 

Edward Schmidt, Route 1, Box 136, of 13,052 pounds milk, 486 fat, 3.75% s 
South Milwaukee. test on twice a day milking. 

Sapa BOE) tly eto EEE) Sired by Sir Ormsby Hillvale Lass whose 

Louis Spang, Route 1, Box 4, Caledonia. can Ud, mil i als pM Ze 
Hugh Tremaine, Route 1, Oconomowoc. Onetwice:e:- Cayce TORTS OF age: 
Walter Trzcinski, Route 1, Box 188, 

SouthNiiwaukee: BERN. SCHOESSOW & SONS 
a A led os Bea fos F eon ics =v 24 miles west, Route |, Thiensville, Wis. 

Milk Federation Adopts 
an Eight-Point Program 

(Continued from page 5, column 2) 

4. Study of surplus disposal programs, WANT TO RENT 
such as the school milk programs, food 
stamp plans, foreign relief and expanded Farm of 80 to 150 acres on cash 
export sales—and action toward estab- basi: March |. 
lishing the surplus holding pool plan. ae by ys i bees personal 

5. Support of the federal marketing property. Good Reference. 
agreements act and the extension of the 
program to manufactured dairy products, Call Greenfield 9639J4 
particularly evaporated milk. 

6. Encouragement among milk pro- 
ducers of greater efficiency in production : 
through herd improvement, more even National education and advertising for 
production, improved quality and sound Milk and dairy products. : 
fiscal policies. Foreign and Domestic Pictures Presented 

7, Extension of dairy cooperatives and To set the background for the develon- 
assistance in strengthening existing pro- ment of the Federation’s policies, the 
gressive bona fide cooperatives. future of the dairy industry was probed 

8. Support to expanded programs of from the standpoint of Army needs, for- 

6 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER
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eign needs, and the domestic supply, 
7 demand, and price situation. 

Brigadier-General Carl A. Hardigg of 
? the Army Quartermaster Corps declared 

L C t W that on the basis of present war require- Ow- Os ay ments “it would seem that the great 
efforts which you have put forth in the t R Milk past will still most certainly be needed in 

0 emove I stone 1945 by your Army and Navy.’ Termi- 
nation of hostilities, he stated, will in- 

e crease the armed force’s needs for prod- rom our quipment ucts such as butter, as men return from 
combat to garrison conditions. 

“The Army has no excess stocks of Do you want a successful, low- food,” he emphasized. “Our working in- 
. ventories of dairy products always have 

Cost: way to rid cans and other been lower than we had hoped. In cer- equipment of bacteria-harboring tain commodities the Army operates large 
milkstone? If so. storage programs to insure that the 

. ? amounts required are procured in large 
measure during the seasons of flush pro- 
duction. We have large stocks of these 

OAKITE products at the end of flush periods, 
which stocks are used in the ensuing 
months.” 

MILKSTONE REMOVER As for foreign needs, Eric Englund, ' Protected by U. S. Patent) chief agricultural economist, Office of 
(Prete i erent) Foreign Agricultural Relations, said that 

2 the present dairy cattle population in is a performance-proved answer! Europe has been reduced during the war 
. * . by perhaps less than 10 percent and that This fast-working material makes post-war restoration of Europe’s dairy quick work of removing even the industry will not require the importation ; ° : of large numbers of dairy animals from most tenacious milkstone deposits OveLeeadl 

+. . does it thoroughly and with “Available data on cow numbers” he complete safety to equipment. reported, ‘‘and especially scattered infor- 
mation on comparative numbers of young : Apply economical low concentra- animals of dairy or dual-purpose breeds, 

: f luti suggest that recovery in the dairy-cattle tion of solution, allow to soak population of western Europe already has for necessary period, brush begun, perhaps to some extent anticipat- * ing improvement in the feed situation.” lightly, then : ARGO Follow a Subsidy Issue Becomes a Theme Song 
; a Congressional time-limits on present with regular subsidy programs helped to bring to a cleaning. f, . head the delegates, concern over govern- 

a cs wt ment price policies, and the subject of Complete details Pr a subsidies ran like a theme song through . . Fo of MILKsTo q the talk of many of the speakers. A spe- 
are outlined in mae 4 cial panel also reported subsidy reactions FREE booklet. beh: from the four corners of the nation. be wage 
Send to address i mate —————— 

bee 
below for your (qucseisy The Milk Came Through copy TODAY! (Continued from page 2, column 2) \ 

hurry and like to grab a can by one handle 
and swing it from the tank or stand onto 

A. H. BOND your truck, be sure that the cover or lid 
as it is called in some markets, fits very OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC, tightly. If the cover is loose, some very 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. heavy cream may be spilled which can 
affect the fat test of that can of milk - a very materially. 

OAKITE Tit CLEANING Again let’s have good cooperation all 
\ E around. 
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"You've heen 

More Than a 
y b \ Mother to Me” : 
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MUTUAL DAIRYADE— 

This highly nutritious, easily assimilated food 

compound for baby animals is, through its 

feeding economy, helping Dairymen all over 

the nation to build better herds by raising 

calves from their best producing cows. 

MUTUAL DAIRYADE Costs Less Than 5c A Day To Feed 

Start feeding the fourth day, or as soon as the 

milk is free from colostrum. One pail, with a 

minimum amount of milk, plus hay and grain, 

raises two calves to six weeks — Adds $24 to 

$36 to your milk check. 

Distributed Exclusively By Leading Milk Companies. Have Your Hauler 

Bring You A Pail Today. Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed. 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS CoO. 
MINNEAPOLIS 

a 
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FEDERATION CALLS BOARD ANNUAL MEETING 
4 MEETING A rather small crowd turned out for | 

the 29th annual meeting of this coopera- The National Cooperative Milk Pro- tive. Lack of help on practically every ducers Federation has called a meeting of farm, shortage of gas and tires probably its Board of Directors for February 14-15 kept some members away. 
at Washington, D. C. over the signatures Perhaps there is a feeling that things of President John Brandt and Secretary are going well so why bother. Of course Charles W. Holman. that is not quite the right attitude for Probable action by the Congress on there is always’ room -for improvement, legislation affecting dairy farmers will be and good suggestions coming from mem- studied. A Congressional Dinner will be bers are oftentimes very helpful. 
held for the purpose of getting better A resolution to increase Dairy Coun- \ acquainted with the members of Congress cil dues from one half cent per hundred : particularly the new ones. . pounds of fluid milk, sold by dealers to Se one cent won approval with the proviso 

that dealers contribute a like amount. FIELDMAN’S CONFERENCE enone r ceoaea gmnbeceally ev. 
The Department of Dairy Industry, Proved reads as follows: ‘The recen 

College of Wevisultures has avnauceden action of re poeta Bence, in GomenalnE 
ogra’ f distinct meetings for dairy more men from farms for e arme PT aHioH) oheee meetings eli be held at forces will be detrimental to the war ef- 

several points through the state in order fort for the reason that there will be a 
to make attendance possible without too Shortage of dairy products for the armed much travel. The meeting for the south- forces and civilian workers therefore, we 
eastern district will be at the Wisconsin demand that all draft boards defer needed 
Hotel, Milwaukee, on February 14, start- farm help in accordance with the Tydings ing at’ 10:00 A. M. A banquet is planned Amendment and that a copy of this state- for 6:30 P. M. at which movies will be ment be sent to the Congressmen from 
shown followed by discussions. Farmers this state and the two United States 
are invited to attend this meeting. Senators. 

A resolution to raise the Cooperative’s 
dues from 1% to 2c per hundred pounds 

CONSUMPTION OF ‘DAIRY of milk was gotleated by a ASTE OW meen 
as was a resolution on setting up an acci- PRODUCTS dent and death benefit insurance plan for 

. bers. Consumption habits are an important mem 
side of the dairy marketing picture. The A talk by Mrs, Ruth Buckner of the 
war has made some important changes National Dairy Council, Chicago, proved in consumption of dairy products. It has very interesting. Milo Swanton, executive 
s. rpri; elasticity for fluid secretary of the Wisconsin Council of Ag- shown a surprising y 

_ milk consumption as incomes rise. On _ riculture, made a very informative and 
the other hand, it has checked some dra- Sntente nine BOC se: Farm record books 
matic pre-war trends. were given to each member as the votes . & were cast. Directors elected were Edw. 
the LOST te iC eae oho Hartung, Town of Lake, Milwaukee Coun- 7 
sumption was proof against prosperity or ty: wetey ae eee Ozaukee | 
epression. Since 1940, however, with County; Ambrose Wiedmeyer, Jr., Rich- hon-farm incomes setting new records, field, Washington County; and Charles 
and with consumer prices frozen since Dineen, Cedarburg, Ozaukee County. 
1942, milk and cream consumption has The Milwaukee Association of Com- 
risen about 20 per cent—from about 340 wit fuyniehed gietical help to register 
pounds to about 410 pounds per capita. visitors and guests. i 
Fluid cream consumption, normally about The general manager of the Milwau- 
“0 pounds of milk equivalent per capita, kee Auditorium, Wm. Maass, made it his 
has drontad to about 60 pounds under business to see that we were well taken 

e “"Atinued on page 6, column 1) care of. 
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A NEV. 
( Mi LWAU KEE MI LK Elected » / -” annual aeeting to 

| 
lal" :ae | | PR oD UCER fill_a vaca ., m ‘sed by the resignation | G4 H || Owned and Published by of Paul Bar. ~, ‘Jackson, was Walter K. i | THE MILWAUKEE CO.OPERATIVE Ahlers of G..zton, Ozaukee County. 

i MILK PRODUCERS Mr. Ahlers is an up-to-date farmer, i RS En NAEN,, Balter who has operated a farm in the village |! { os ite ; limits of Grafton for, the past 32 years. i pepe a uette 2037 Milwaukee 5, Wis. This farm has been owned by the Ahlers || i SoaEnEmmmmmmmmmeeees 
, family for generations. A pure-b. 1- i Vol. 17 February, 1945 No, 11 stein herd of about 40 that ranxs with | the best in the state has been de. .oped i OFFICERS — DIRECTORS there. Orcharding and poultry raising are | EDW. ,A. HARTUNG CLARENCE Balas side lines of this dairy farm. i » R, 

i t pe Hisaiens ROY LEKFIELD Named a master farmer by the Univer- 4 1 : Mukwonago, R. 3 sity of Wisconsin in 1943, the citation | { GROVER Done Ee IN ALBERT C. RA aSE TT said ‘‘Well-liked, widely known, and re- } Hartland, R. 1 ie , Box spected for his kindly interest in his fel- 4 A . lowmen, his sound judgment, and his i ee ‘Waukesha achievements in livestock farming, he has } Cedarburg, R. 2 ALLEN GUENTHER manifested a strong constructive leader- | JAMES R. TAYLOR South Milwaukee ship in his community and in his state. 
{ Mor pensgo, Bs z EON Rae 13 The Grafton man has been director of 

ri the local cow testing association, the AMB; A: WIEDMEYER, JR. WGETER AHLERS county fair, and the Cedarburg Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company — Wisconsin’s 2) far ‘i Entered 1: . argest farm mutual—for many years. He i Post ils 6 Mitac Wi Minder the Be, be is now president of the company. 

ee ee Mr. Ahlers has served as secretary of Subscription .....0...sesssscsssessen...$1.00 Per Year the county Holstein Breeders Association, 
and has for many years been its presi- 
dent. He is a member of the county drain- 
age board and has served on the county JANUARY, FEBRUARY AND welfare board and county pension board.” 

MARCH DAIRY FEED es 
PAYMENTS 

The dairy feed payments for the first CONGRESSMEN INTERESTED three months of this year will be made 
f at one time, presumably in April accord- IN INDUCTION OF MEN § ing to reports from Washington. NEEDED ON FARMS 
E Feed dealers may have to wait if pro- i ducers really depend on these payments A letter went out from this office to ig in order to pay feed bills. No announce- the Congressmen from this state calling ment has been made on the rate to be paid their attention to the danger of drawing |; / in the spring months, neither has there needed manpower from the farms. | peed a release on whether payments will Very prompt answers came from most | 

pe Sere Ub: of the representatives expressing their il Sa interest in this vital matter. | 
BOARD ORGANIZES They all agree that the Tydings | 

in Amendment to the Selective Service Act |} ' The four officers were named to act is still a part of the law. Robert K, Henry ately following the annual meeting on rites that h 1 he § Directoy | January 23, but as the hour was too near ites that he wired the tate rey cow-milking time for the members to stay, of Selective Service as follows:— adjou;nment was taken to January 30. “Apparent misunderstanding by local At that time, election of officers was boards re farm help, stop. Please advise held which resulted in Edward Hartung them at once contents Hershey’s directive 
being re-elected as president; Grover Dob- Of January twenty-two.” bertin, vice-president; Charles Dineen, In reply to that wire, Mr. Henry says secretary; and James Taylor, treasurer for that Director Mullen wired him saying the ensuing year. that complete instructions had been is- The four officers were named to act sued to all local boards clarifying the as the executive committee, subject. 
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We are now offering’. }- ete, modern, up-to-date service for the farmers. We are 
specializing on a COM::.. .E MASTITIS SERVICE. 

DON’T LE? “4ASTITIS ROB YOU OF YOUR MILK! 
98% OF ALL MASTITIS CAN BE CURED! 

Breeding Troubles Respond to Treatment with BEEBE SIBOL 
COWS SLOW TC COME INTO HEAT — use BEEBE SIBOL. Highly effective. 

4vFOR RETAINED AFTERBIRTH, administer BEEBE SIBOL at once. 
--' UTERINE DISCHARGE (metritis) inject BEEBE SIBOL. Eliminates uterine 

di-charge by direct action on the uterus. 

Test Your Cows for MASTITIS Treat with BEEBE G-LAC 
Don’t let mastitis due to Streptococcus agalactiae cut down your milk production. 
Tested quarters infected with these bacteria should be treated with Beebe G-LAC. Inject 
40 c.c. One treatment usually suffices. 

BANG’S DISEASE 
We carry a FRESH, ICE COLD supply of BRUCELLA ABORTUS vaccine—strain 19. 
In order to protect your investment WE DELIVER all of our vaccines packed in ice. 
Vaccines spoil if allowed to become warm for only a few hours. Don’t take a chance 
with Mail Orders! 

For further information Write — or Phone Collect 
BEEBE LABORATORES AGENCY 

JACK SCHMUTZLER AND ASSOCIATES 
405 PARK AVE., PEWAUKEE PHONE 3602 

E. F. SCHMUTZLER E. J. ANDREE 
Phones 3601—3603 R. R. 2 Pewaukee Phone 3948 

Pewaukee State Bank Bldg. Producer Member 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. 

| BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE 
Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR 
dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- 
cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to 
mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and 

| box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable 
j and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. 

sharpening service. to you. 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE 
For Over Twenty Years 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. 
Telephone GR. 9643R2 

FEBRUARY, 1945 3 
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DAIRY Farm Machine ion Ginn Coun 
rain Combines CATTLE CONDE MILKER tay Mawes 

Replace boarders with ah os 

MONEY MAKERS. The World's Finest Also Other Items 
A poor cow requires Milking Equipment Horse Sulky Plows | 

the same labor and 5 a oan 
: pa ouble Unit 

eva a Beer sasty AEDS =a Universal Milkers 
cow. Uf yA ai rey Universal Pump 

L Lif “WY 1 Balanced Pail All reconditioned and 
Tak See \ \ with RigidHendie ready for use. Buy 

ake I || 2 Fittered Ate now and save. 

Advantage | Boe v Vv { 4 Poppet Type . 
of cul _ Valves 

Higher Steward Clipper Blad 
Tae Sharpened by a 

“Milk trained attendant. 
f Factory machine for- 

Prices ©" ¢ ae merly operated by 
ha aa obtainable John Gessert. 
eee eA) with eithe: 

Easy Monthly Terms Were Be We Offer 

== iscomplere.” 24-hour Service 
a ‘eadyto e 

Ship more milk with j install as at 50c per pair 
fewer cows and small- Biifomeke Careful work guaran- 

* factory g! 

er feed bills. teed on all blades. 

a 

Theodore Klein & Sons, Inc. 
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 
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ia 7 fet nutritional desirability of stimulating 
zducation and Advertising their use, consideration should be given 

“on Dairy \ducts to wholehearted support of programs of 
“. Because the sounds ne ROdnG fe pre national education and advertising for 

7 ~ dairy products.” 
ii < rod- re rate je eceumulation, of dairy prod. Now again T say this—it is a realistic 

5 recognition of today’s problems and to- 
creased consumption, and because of the morrow’s problems in the dairy industry 

which makes this organization come out 

and flat-footedly sound the trumpet for 

the building of a nation-wide advertising 
Place Your Order Now For (Continued on page 7, column 2) 

’ rom LEMKE’S APOE» 
HYBRID CORN ae a1\ i Ly A. 

95-100-105-110-115 day maturities am aes A pea Ee 
Sa SRB jeer 

CERTIFIED VICLAND OATS _ ae Ny 
Feed... aCe 

: ‘) CERTIFIED WIS. No. 38 gus etn 
Waaer ts E | BARLEY oe Ries 

See THE QERMPROORMAN DEALER 
LOUIS LEMKE 
RR. 1, Thiensville oe are 

2 miles north of Granville Station epresenting) 
Phone: Thiensville 4443 Poca e eat areca: 

1535 North 35th St. 
Milwaukee, Wis. WEst 1714 

RS 
~ oS ae 

~~ 
ey ca N \ 

i 
y) = aes { “I ‘ wi 

aa) = 
EE OCG Sa ae | ~~ = EY 2 

noua on 
z Tl “Down Under"---a medical private 

rhe i a Te wears Kindy glasses on a job that 
SS has no end. Kindy glasses help 

_ H Ts Wi him do HIS job better --- Let them 
— \ mm / ,. UV | AL help you. Come in today! 

I il DN : 
q ITN \d ‘Til’ > 4 

OPTICAL CO. 

MILWAUKEE 615 N. Third St. 

ee) 
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MUTUAL DAIRYADE — 

This highly nutritious, easily assimilated food 

compound for baby animals is, through its 

feeding economy, helping Dairymen all over 

the nation to build better herds by raising ; 

calves from their best producing cows. 

MUTUAL DAIRYADE Costs Less Than 5c A Day To Feed 

Start feeding the fourth day, or as soon as the 

milk is free from colostrum. One pail, with a 

minimum amount of milk, plus hay and grain, 

raises two calves to six weeks — Adds $24 to 

$36 to your milk check. 

Distributed Exclusively By Leading Milk Companies. K sve Your Hauler 

Bring You A Pall Today. Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed. 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO. 
MINNEAPOLIS 

K 
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Milwaukee I ro ro i} 
Wlwaukee Co-operative Wilh Producers i] 

fol. 17 — No. 12 “By Farmers ... For Farmers’’ MARCH, 1945 { a eee 

NEW SUPPORTERS Building Material for | 
February, 1945 the Farm 

Davis, Laurel H., Route 1, Mukwonago. Many folks living on the farm have Druggis, Frank T., Hales Corners, R. 1. found it very difficult to obtain lumber or Gray, John, Route 1, Box 118, Cale- at least the kind of lumber they should donia. have with which to build the much needed Hottenroth, Jerry, Colgate. buildings on the farm, Skilled labor also Jaecks, Donald, Route 1, Sussex. has been and will be difficult to be had in King, Vernon, Route 2, Mukwonago, the outlying districts for sometime. 
armentst) Claude, E., Route 2, Wau- This leaves farmers in a bad situation, . if we expect them to produce food enough perp uen Walliadt) Route 4, Box 495, ¢, feed a large portion of the world. We : must also provide them with the proper Ungerecht, Herman, Caledonia. housing, tools and machinery and help Rhee tetas aes avoid destruction by fire which is a con- Tydings Amendment Stant worry of the farmer. It is not un- usual to see them burned out of house Strengthened end’ Home and in many cases the loss of 1 b: hi cattle and in other cases the lives of ae Woe eae Peewee whole families are lost by this hazard. Senate action, the Tydings amendment With these things in mind and knowing or the deferment of essential farm that we have a remedy for them, the orkers is in itself amended to prevent U. S. Housing Materials Corporation has “ie alleged illegal drafting of farm youths had engineers at work for sometime past iat has resulted from the recent draft ‘esigning machinery and equipment with dard muddle. which to fabricate the “Pfeifer Units” on , 

such a scale that they can be sold very - The resolution provides that in classify- reasonable in price and the material is ng agricultural registrants, cotenment ideal for homes and other buildings on the shall be based roreyy and exclusively” farm. ‘This material is firesafe, vermin } a whether the individual is an essen- proof, shrink proof, strong, easy to erect, al, irreplaceable worker — and without d 2 irr 
and made of insulating material. Many w#erénce to his relative essentiality in homes, milk houses, cooling tanks, ete. sriculture as compared with some other have been constructed with this material arvice. pede Sick ait and are very satisfactory. 

Both Production and The U. S. Housing Materials Corpora- . tion is now busy arranging its factory, it Consumption Up : nee ceplay room er ated Plankinton uilding, 1 est isconsin Avenue, According to the report of the Wiscon- 
, sin State Dept. of Agriculture total re- Ae Npcoueny Wilere the ane ceipts of milk in this market for January B00! ures can be show an increase over January 1944 as 2. For an appointment, call Daly 2661. wall as an increase over Devember of that Be sure and see us on your next visit *, 

to Milwaukee. 2 
‘tal receipts in January, 1944 were (Asrerisemest) rted to be 785,740 pounds per day 

.e in January, 1945 the total receipts Fluid sales show a nice increase also. + 3 listed as 828,656 pounds or a daily Daily sales for January, 1944 were re- rease of 43,232 pounds. This increased ported to be 561,865 pounds and for 1945, duction was attained in spite of a 586,894 or 25,029 pounds increase per S of 54 producers. It may be worthy day. The sale of cream was higher also. «ote that there is some loss in the num- Daily sales in January, 1945 showing an - *°r of prodr coming to the market increase of 16,285 pounds per day over ‘ery month. in the main, this is due January, 1944. These figures are based ‘ farmers discontinuing production of on the reports of reliable dealers whose ilk because of lack of help to do dairy reports are received regularly by the State i 4.) work, Dept. of Agriculture. 
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to the war effort and to the general | MI LWA UKEE MILK good of the consuming public. 

PRODUCER Slash in -Feed ‘Subsidy Owned and Published by 
e % THE MILWAUKEE CO.OPERATIVE Payment Unjustified MILK PRODUCERS War Food Administration announced Sea Neues Editor under date of February 15 that feed sub- “ croet sidy payments would be reduced as of pees) 2057 Beiiefeukee/5) Wis) April 1. In all counties in Wisconsin the 

payment for April through June will be Vol. 17 March, 1945 No. 12 25 cents per hundred pounds of milk in- chit nto ee stead of 60 cents, which was in effect OFFICERS — DIRECTORS through the winter months. This drastic EDW. ,A. HARTUNG CLARENCE MAERZKE cut in feed payment is unwarranted and Sta. D, R'2, Box uEeton unfair for as every producer knows the 626, Milwaukee 7 Pees cost of producing milk in April a at GROVER DOBBERT! ens least for the first half of May is as h: igh, Vice-President ~ ALBERT ©. papa if not higher than in any other months of Hartland, R. 1 ART ALLEN i the year. 
eae nN Waukeshe The War Food Administration has pean 

pleading for a greater production of foo | Cedarburg, R. 2 oan Saee and then turns right around and cuts this | en ON EDWIN SCHMIDT feed payment without allowing an increasc } Treasurer R. 12, Milwaukee 13 in the price of milk. 
| 

In some markets this cut seems to be AP A EDMEYER, JR. Wee sarees approved for the reason that the produc- a tion in such markets is so uneven that | Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the it may be impossible to take care of the ; Post Office at Milweulees Wis., under the act of milk during the spring and early summer March 3, 1879. Published monthly. months. This we believe is a short eee ean nner sighted attitude for if farmers cut down Subscription renennemnenr$1.00 Per Year on feed for April and May, production | will be short and will continue to be j short later on in the season, for Sous that + : are allowed to go off in production do nc Action on Feed Subsidy Cut come back again during that lactation j eour Board ora restOra at the monthly period. 
meeting on February 27, unanimously A much more fair procedure for those | adopted the following statement. This particular markets a follow would be 

i statement was sent to all of the Wisconsin to reduce the price for such months so | Mateipeoent two U. S. senators and to that it would only affect their market, eee SoHE head of the War Food Ad- but when they approve a cut in the pricc ate Re Peon of feed payments that affect whole staté: The Board of Directors of the Mil- they are injuring all farmers, to attais waukee Cooperative Milk Producers their own particular selfish end. taking cognizance of the announced It is worthy of note that no federal con reduction in feed payments from sixty trolled market has suggested that their gents per hundred pounds of milk to price be reduced by 35c per hundred for twenty-five cents a hundred, begin- , d that f A ning with April protest against this April, May and June an es tecds Bey 
drastic cut. 2: ments be left as they are now. 

“Producers would much rather have SPT ley a fair price for milk, than to have Does High Production Mean feed payments, but if they are not | eueviedity have a fair price, they be- Low Production in Fall e leve that the feed Payment rate 
i should be kept at sixty cents a hun- Months dred of milk delivered for the month With production much higher right now of April and for the first half of May. ‘ than in any previous year, there seems to j “There is no grass for pasture be- be danger of low production later in the | fore the 15th to the 20th of May in year. Our people should not let produc- i Wisconsin, therefore all feed costs tion get out of line for that will mean tha‘ i are as high, if not higher, than in more producers might be brought in to | December or January, and the Board keep up the supply. This would mean j of Directors protest against the reduc- that a great surplus would be delivered in tion, feeling that it will mean lower the spring months. Let’s try to keep an production of milk, which is contrary even production. m 
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FARMERS and DAIRYMEN | | 
The insulated Pfeifer Unit" cooling tanks known and 
owned by many dairymen will be available in the very 
near future, with its modern improvements including 
farm freezers and walk-in cooling rooms, milkhouses 
and other farm buildings by the U. S. Housing Mate- 
rials Corporation successors of the Wisconsin Units 
Co. or authorized agents of the U. S. Housing Mate- 
rials Corporation. Sample room, 4106 Plankinton 
Bldg., 161 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis- 
consin. Write or call. Daly 2661. 
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: | ; “Down Under'---a medical private H rhe “4 > wears Kindy glasses on a job that i SS has no end. Kindy glasses help a : | him do HIS job better --- Let them 
—_ fl r 7 G& help you. Come in today! 

| py v 
HNN il OPTICAL CO. 

MILWAUKEE 615 N. Third Se, 
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_ DAIRY THE Farm Machinery 
: CATTLE CONDE MILKER Hay Movers 

; Cultivators Replace boarders with ; Tractor Plows MONEY MAKERS, The World's Finest Corn Binder A poor cow requires Milking Equipment Ensilage Cutter 
the same labor and so ie 2 Soe ‘i aps louble Uni feed as a good dairy JED Outstanding Universal Milkers cow. Up eM) 7,| Features Also Other Items 

lf \ 1 Balanced Pall All reconditioned and T ai * Mi) Yl SS ready for use. Buy ake / \\, A} ] 2 Fittered Ate now and save. 
| l}] 3 Orv Pipe tine | at Advantage i | Aveta Vv Vv 

bal Hv of el yo ‘oives 

Higher Steward Clipper Blades 
i : Sharpened bya 

Milk trained attendant, 
Factory machine for- Prices —_— an merly operated by 

Ve sa- obtainable John Gessert. D 7245 eit Easy Monthly Terms N re edo tie motor or We Offer 
——— icone” 24-hour Service 

ss 7 and rea e Ship more milk with nt retingette | Foal as” at 50c per pair 
fewer cows and small- X poms Careful work guaran. er feed bills, teed on all blades, 

ee = Theodore Klein & Sons, Inc. 
_. Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 

—_—— 
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; TEWAR][ - | WAUKESHA COUNTY vx | a» i CLIPMASTER “/ } 
Cool, Easy Running Jf,” DA Animal ala (74 

NaI 
= Preferred for its Ss Ni VF CLIPS PO NAG SALE PAVILION stemamoete AeeQa cows WAUKESHA, WIS, | farsi C7) wonses 

and lasting & WY 
durability Docs 

MARCH 20-23 seek te"eeuanet fans athe Stes powerful, air-cooled ball-bearing motor right inside the 
Chat aan perfose tonstag Here bateuon control Tuesday, March 20 ware or facm faplenent iesiers Tie io cere Judging Swine 11:00 A. M. Sere clea fa cone, EEE, isle of . Horses 1:00 P. M. Machines. Made and guaranteed by 

Sheep 3:00 P. M. snpaee WY: Noawevale Rec Caneads Bort Women’s De artment 10:00 Ay Over Halfa Century Making Quality Products M. to 4:00 P.M. ee 
jaeain Deparrncat 10:00 A. M. 

to 4: 7M. ae ‘ti ' FARM AUCTION Evening — Universal Milking Machine Company Night. Friday, March 16, 1945 at 12:30 P. M. 
John Dolze Master of Ceremonies, DAIRY CATTLE 
Old Time Dancing. 5 Good Orchestra. 24 H.G. Holstein and Guernsey — 24 

z 16 Milk Cows — 3 fresh — others close-up 
— springers Wednesday, March 21 3 Springing Helfers 

Judging Holstein, Jersey, Brown Swiss 3 Heifers — I year old 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P.M. | Yearling Heifer 
Evening—High Schools. A ! Herd Sire — 2 year old 

Thursday, March 22 ones : S a Sorrel Mare 5 years old, 1,500 Ib. weight Judging Guernseys and Ayrshires Roan Gelding 6 years old, 1,600 Ib. weight Evening—Rural Schools, Well broken — good working team 

Friday, March 23 SHEEP Machinery Day 50 Ewes due to lamb, sold in lots of 5 and 10, 
Labor Saving Machinery Exhibit A Few Turkeys. 
Home made labor savers Farm Machinery. 
New machinery Sale held because of shortage of help Grain treating demonstration and of pasture. 
Evening—Card Party and Dance A. M. GENGLER 

Farm '/2 Mile North of Brown Deer on Highway WAUKESHA COUNTY b7/= (srewni beer Mslsa Toren) 
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 

on 

ADMISSION ADULTS......40c WANTED . ‘ 
CHILDREN seen vennenennnnnene ZC Shock Corn With Good Ears, Any Quantity 

‘Call EDgewood 0462W ( 

re
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| f WANT MORE EGGS? | Low pH o bh pene 

LARGER PIGS? 

OAKITE MORE MILK? 

A ai 8 Then feed 
| onpe Steps Up Killing Power! GRADE A FEEDS 

Too little time is available today for 
germicidal treatment of processing =. 
equipment. That’s why speed in kill- 
ing bacteria is an important factor FEED SUPPLIES, INC. in keeping “bug” counts low. The Milwaukee West Allis 
bactericidal agent you use must work 
FAST . . . perform effectively! Seubyille}) 9 Germaritown 
Because of the extremely low alka- 
linity of Oakite Bactericide . . . its 
solution pH is between 7 and 8... 
a more rapid release of available ON en Ee 
chlorine results . . . killing power eae PAT YR AO =! 
and speed are stepped up. AN e) ) i f A \) 

CASA IN ed oe Method is Easy . . . Effective! | 
Method of applying Oakite Bacteri- GT a Cs 
cide offers no problems. Simply ap- acs anaes 
ply recommended solution to pre- ‘wosie ee as 
cleaned surfaces as directed. Oakite one , 
Bactericide drains freely, leaves no SEE THE MOORMAN DEALER 
white residues oo ciupment J OSEPH KEYES 
Formulae and directions for using Representing 
Oakite Bactericide are freely avail- MOORMAN MFG. Co. 
able by writing address below. Send 1535 North 35th St. 
for interesting booklet TODAY! Milwaukee, Wis. WEst 1714 

A. H. BOND 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Place Your Order Now For 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

LEMKE’S 
QAKITE DAIRY HYBRID CORN 

7 95-100-105-110-115 di turith CLEANING « GERMICIDAL te eee 
Gaal ALS LOUIS LEMKE 

MA RR. 1, Thiensvill ; NA UI R. 1, Ti sville 

Nyt Pye aus NaS 2 miles north of Granville Station ns _ oe Phone: Thiensville 4443 
Buy Bonds For Victory! y ey 
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MONDAY, MARCH 26... WAUKESHA, WIS. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 27... WATERTOWN, WIS. 

T.B. and Bang’s Tested .. . Many From Certified Herds. 
Many Calfhood Vaccinated. 

OFFERINGS INCLUDE: 

CARNATION MADCAP MAXIMUM, the only bull in the world whose seven nearest 
dams average 1,128 pounds of fat. Two daughters of IMPERIAL from Madcap dams with records up to 762 pounds of fat as two-year-olds. (Carnation Farms.) 

A son of LOCHINVAR from a dam that is the only cow in the world to make six 2X records in her first six lactations that average over 775 pounds of fat with a 4% 
test. (Osborndale.) 

The greatest display of bulls of all ages, 40 in number. There will be 500 and 600 pound fat cows, and daughters of cows with records up to 700 pounds of fat. 
SAVE TIME — SAVE TIRES — SAVE GASOLINE 

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE 

kkk 

HONOR ROLL TO DATE: R. Austin Backus, Thomas Ballack, Glenn Bancroft, Geo. Bell, Jens Bollerup, C. M. Bottema, Jr., M. D. Buth & Sons, John Cain, Carnation Milk Farms, Cedardale Farms, Curtiss Candy Company, H. Dehring, Tom Dent, Harold Draeger, Elliott Bros., Elmwood Farms, Wm. Fisher, Franlo Farms, Gregory Feider, Fuller Brothers, Robert Gardner, Robert Hunter, James Bros., E. P. Kampa, George Kieffer, Herbert Lepien, Dr. O. R. Lillie, Lockhart Farm, Lundt Bros., Christ Mayer, Maytag Farms, J. J. E. McCague, Francis McKibbon, Ralph McKibbon, Milford Meadows, Mooseheart, John Older, A. C. Oosterhuis, Osborndale Farm, Pabst Farms, Pond Gate Farm, Shanley Farm, O. Shirrick, Smith Haven, P. P. Stewart, Ernest Traumer, Henry Van Driest, Ventnor Farms, R. E. Waugh & Son, Elmer Weiland, Wis. State Institutions, John Zoberlin. 

For Information Write 

BAIRD & DARCEY : 
Waukesha, Wis., or Watertown, Wis. 

OH, 1945 
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MUTUAL DAIRYADE— 

This highly nutritious, easily assimilated food 
compound for baby animals is, through its 
feeding economy, helping Dairymen all over 
the nation to build better herds by raising 
calves from their best producing cows, 

MUTUAL DAIRYADE Costs Less Than 5c A Day To Feed 

Start feeding the fourth day, or as soon as the 
milk is free from colostrum. One pail, with a 
minimum amount of milk, plus hay and grain, 
raises two calves to six weeks — Adds $24 to 

$36 to your milk check. 

Distributed Exclusively By Leading Milk Contpadten, Have Your Hauler 
Bring You A Pail Today. Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed. 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS co. 
MINNEAPOLIS 

| 
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